Regulation for Pharmaceutical Approvals, Notifications and Reviews
Ministry of Food and Drug Safety Notification No. 2021-38
Partially Amended and Enforced on Apr 30, 2021

Chapter I General Rules
Article 1 (Purpose)
This regulation is intended to stipulate detailed information regarding target articles, types of data submitted,
description tips, requirements, and exemption scopes of data, specifications and controls, etc. for the
manufacturing and marketing approval or notification of pharmaceuticals, the importing approval or notification
of pharmaceuticals, and the review of safety and efficacy, specifications, test methods of drugs in accordance
with Articles 31, 35, 42, and 76 of the "Pharmaceutical Affairs Act (PAA)," Articles 4, 5, 8 through 13, 39, 40,
and 57 through 59 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.", Articles 18, 21, and 24 of the
"Narcotics Control Act" Articles 32 and 33 of "Enforcement Decree of the Narcotics Control Act" and Article
19 of the "Rare Diseases Management Act".

Article 2 (Definitions)
The definitions of terms used in this regulation shall be as each of the following subparagraphs:
1. The term “active drug substance” means an active ingredient as a material or group of materials (including
crude drugs whose pharmacological active ingredient, etc. is not identified) which is expected to directly or
indirectly express the efficacy and effectiveness of the drug concerned through inherent pharmacological
activities.
2. The term “combination product” means a drug that contains two or more active ingredients and the following
is regarded as a single product: A compound for which it is difficult to separate and purify each ingredient
or the manipulation is not necessary (e.g. o-, m-, and p-isomers in cresol). However, combination products
of herbal (crude) preparations under "Regulation on Approvals and Notification of Herbal (Crude) Products"
(MFDS Notification) are excluded in this scope.
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5. The term “orphan drug” means a drug product for which an urgent introduction is requested since target
subjects are rare and there is no alternative drug. Orphan drugs are designated and notified in "Regulation on
Designation of Orphan Drugs" (MFDS Notification).
6. The term “radiopharmaceutical” means a drug that is manufactured to contain radioisotopes (including cold
vials used with isotopic labelling when administered into a patient) and used for the diagnosis, treatment, etc.
of disease.
7. The term “new drug” means a drug that is a new chemical entity (NCE) of which a chemical structure or

essential composition is completely new compared to previously approved drugs in Korea, which are
regulated under subparagraph 8, Article 2 of "PAA," or is a combination preparation which has an NCE as
an effective ingredient, which falls under I of Annex 1 Types of Drugs & Scope of Submitted Data. However,
it excludes items listed in the "Korean Pharmacopoeia (KP)" (MFDS Notification), or an official
compendium and national drug formulary recognized by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety
in accordance with Annex 1-2 (hereafter referred to as the “the Specification”).
8. The term “a drug subject to data submission for safety and efficacy review (hereafter referred to as the “drug
subject to data submission”)” means a drug that is not classified as a new drug, but requires the safety and
efficacy review to be carried out in accordance with this regulation, which falls under II of Annex 1 Types
of Drugs & Scope of Submitted Data.
9. The term “incrementally modified drug (IMD)” means a drug for which the Minister of Ministry of Food and
Drug Safety authorizes as incrementally modified or medicinally advanced for the safety, efficacy, and
usefulness (patient compliance, convenience, etc.) compared to approved (notified) drugs, which fall under
one of the following items among, “drugs subject to data submission” of subparagraph 8:
(a) A prescription drug for which the type and mixing ratio of effective ingredients are different from

approved drugs;
(b) A prescription drug for which the ingredients are identical to approved drugs but the route of

administration differs;
(c) A prescription drug for which the ingredients and the route of administration are identical to approved

drugs but its efficacy and effectiveness is distinctively different;
(d) A prescription drug that is a new salt or isomer drug with the same effective ingredients to approved

new drugs and is approved in Korea for the first time;
(e) A prescription drug for which effective ingredients and route of administration are identical but the

dosage form, strength, or usage and dosage is different through preparation improvement.
10. The term “Investigator’s Brochure (IB, clinical data package)” means the data for clinical trial results
generated in Korea and abroad, which include information for pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, dose
response, safety and efficacy, and post-marketing experiences, the case report forms (CRFs), and individual
patients list, etc.
11. The term “foreign clinical data” means the clinical study data obtained in foreign countries on the
investigator’s brochure (IB).
12. The term “bridging data” means study data obtained from Korean subjects who reside in Korea and abroad,
which are derived or selected from the IB, or obtained from a bridging study.
13. The term “bridging study” means a study conducted to obtain bridging data for Korean subjects who reside
in Korea when it is difficult to apply foreign clinical data directly due to differences on ethnic factors for
the safety and efficacy of drugs.
14. The term “ethnic factor” means an element that has an influence on differences in the safety or efficacy
between ethnic groups, which include internal factors such as genetic and physiological predisposition, and

external factors such as culture and environment.
15. The term “domestic application of foreign clinical data” means where drug safety and efficacy data for
Koreans are replaced with foreign clinical data.
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18. The term “actual value” means measured values excluding outliers, which are used for actual statistical
analysis.
19. The term “actual statistical value” means statistical result values derived from analyzing actual values.
20. The term “sample” means samples appropriately collected (e.g. randomized collections).
21. The term “pre-review” means review procedures from requesting necessary data and determining whether
additional data is necessary according to relevant data submission requirements before the official
application review process begins.

Chapter II Drugs
Section 1 Pharmaceutical approval, notification and application data
Article 3 (Pharmaceutical approval application and notification)
(1) Drugs subject to notification in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 31 or paragraph 1 of Article 42 of
the PAA include those in the following subparagraphs:
1. Items that fall under Article 5 (1) 1 to 4 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc."
2. Drugs excluding new drugs in accordance with Article 5 (1) 5 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
Etc.", new drugs that have not been approved, drugs requiring safety and efficacy review,
radiopharmaceuticals, drugs applied based on the safety and efficacy data of drugs registered on the list of
pharmaceutical patents in accordance with Article 4 (1) 10 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
Etc.", drugs with potential risk of abuse and misuse in accordance with Article 69 (1) 12 of the "Regulation
on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.", biologics, recombinant protein products, cell culture products, gene
therapy products, cell therapy products, human placenta-derived products, and drugs approved through
preparation as common technical document (CTD) formats.
(2) In cases where a drug manufacturer or contract manufacturer and marketer applies the manufacturing and
marketing approval or notification for each item in order to sell drugs, and an importer applies the importing
approval or notification of pharmaceuticals as a single item, a single pharmaceutical approval or notification
shall be filed for items that fall under one of the following subparagraphs. Provided, that even though an item
falls under one of the following subparagraphs, the manufacturing and marketing approval of pharmaceutical
and the import pharmaceutical approval shall be applied as separate items with different product names, and the
same applies to the items to be notified:
1. Items whose ingredient names and specifications (standard) are the same, in case of drug substances.
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3. In cases of preparations beyond subparagraph 1 (including those with different hydrates), drugs whose active

ingredient’s strength and dosage form/administration route are identical. However, the following items are
an exception:
(a) When properties of preparations are authorized within the range of the same standards. In these cases, if
each single dosage is identical, the drug substance and content may be co-written by preparation size
(small tablet, middle tablet, OO tablet, etc.);
(b) In cases intending to obtain approvals as prescription drugs or OTC drugs or notify them as such by
changing the efficacy/effectiveness based on review results under Articles 3 (3) and 5 of the "Regulation
on Pharmaceutical Classification Criteria" (MFDS Notification) or the pharmaceutical classification reassessment results under the "Regulation on Re-assessment Execution of Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS
Notification);
(c) Drugs whose sole purpose is to export;
(d) Orphan drugs.
(3) In spite of paragraph 2, the package pharmaceutical approval or notification may be applied as single item
in the following cases: Items that require mixing prior to administration due to their pharmaceutical properties
(e.g. powder injections, water for injection, etc.), cases in which the rationale for combinatorial manufacturing
is recognized (e.g. vaginal candidacies tablets and ointments, cold medicines for morning and evening, etc.),
cases where type, efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage, etc. of active ingredients are the same (e.g.
amoxicillin capsule 250mg and 500mg and herbal cataplasma 5㎠ and 25㎠), and cases where the active
ingredient contents is the same, but its taste (flavor), color, shape, preserving agent (if applicable), etc. are
different. However, in cases where the package item’s approval and notification through the increase and
decrease of an effective ingredient among preparations containing a single ingredient as an effective ingredient,
the quantity of the drug substances’ effective ingredients and additives shall be proportionally similar. In other
cases, data to prove that the additive does not affect the absorption of the effective ingredients shall be attached.
(4) < Deleted >
(5) As for injections, the pharmaceutical approval or notification shall be applied for by unit dosage form (e.g.
vial, ampoule, pre-filled syringe, etc.).
(6) For liquid nutritional supplements for internal use (containing caffeine) for which the pharmaceutical
approval is applied or the item notification is submitted, based on the foreign national drug formulary specified
in Article 4 (4), the pharmaceutical approval/notification may be obtained for liquid supplements containing
less than 30mg caffeine.
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(8) In the case of radiopharmaceuticals injected into the human body for diagnosis, the approval may be applied
within a certain range based on the radioactivity level when manufactured (or inspected) by considering usage
and dosage.
(9) In the case of drugs manufactured only for export purposes, the approval may be applied by attaching the
specification etc. the importer of relevant item requests, instead of data regarding the safety and efficacy or

specifications and test methods pursuant to Article 4 (1) 1 and 2 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
Etc.
(10) In cases where drugs fall under any of the following subparagraphs in accordance with paragraphs 2 and
11, Article 31 of the PAA and Article 12 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.", approvals may
be applied or notified through the outsourcing of manufacturing to a different pharmaceutical manufacturer
located in a foreign country:
1. Cytotoxic anticancer agents;
2. Preparations whose special attributes are recognized, such as injections that require a continued
administration;
3. Preparations in which a domestic pharmaceutical company contracted part of their manufacturing process to
a manufacturer whose manufacturing facilities are located overseas.
(11) In cases intending to apply the pharmaceutical approval or submitting the item notification as a prescription
drug, OTC drug, or a drug for export only by changing the efficacy/effectiveness in accordance with Items B
and C on the proviso of subparagraph 3, paragraph 2, a part or all data, which were submitted for the
approval/notification application of drugs already approved/notified, may be exempted for the submission
requirement.
(12) In cases applying the pharmaceutical approval or submitting the item notification by attaching the data for
drug substances, the data for drug substances may be replaced with a letter of access of the relevant drug
substance registrant or the drug substance manufacturer when the data for the drug substance has already been
registered in accordance with Article 31-2 of the Act.
(13) For drugs where their manufacturer or contracted manufacturer/distributor has another manufacturer (who
performs all of the manufacturing processes), if the consignor and consignee applied for item licensure or
submitted an item notification, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or a Commissioner of Regional
Office of Food and Drug Safety may conduct respective reviews of the items simultaneously with the data
submitted to the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office Food
and Drug Safety to promote consistency of the review procedures and outcomes.

Article 3-2 (Processing revision in pharmaceutical approval & notification)
(1) In cases intending to revise approved and notified clauses for items which have been approved or notified
under Article 3, pursuant to Article 8 (1) of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." the revised
information shall be appropriate for the regulation of Articles 10 through 21 of this regulation. And, for items
for which the approval was applied or the notification was submitted by preparing the common technical
document (CTD) formats in accordance with Article 6, the revision approval shall be applied or the revision
notification shall be submitted by preparing the CTD formats.
(2) In spite of paragraph 1, the minor information (which has no influence on the product quality), of which the
revision approval is applied or the revision notification is submitted by presenting the documents including the
revisions (including electronic documents) in accordance with Article 8 (4) of the "Regulation on Safety of

Pharmaceuticals, Etc." shall include the following subparagraphs:
1. Revision according to a change in the name of ingredients or products listed in the specifications and official
compendium such as the KP, etc., which have been made known by the Minister of Ministry of Food and
Drug Safety, among the product name (only in case of a single-ingredient drug using the active ingredient
name or formulation name as the product name), the drug substance and quantity, and the specification and
test method, etc.;
2. Revision of the container and package (except for a direct container and package), which does not affect
stability of the manufacturing methods etc.;
3. Revision of the manufacturer site location due to a change in administrative district for manufacturing
methods etc.;
4. Revision of using easy terms according to the "Guidance on Labeling Etc., of Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS
Notification) on the efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage, cautions for use, etc.;
5. Revision of the type of tar pigment (except for Yellow No. 4) on the drug substance and quantity etc.;
6. Revision of additives within the Specifications made known by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug
Safety and an official compendium in accordance with subparagraph 1;
7. Change of package unit;
8. Changes made toward simplifying terminology or conversions into the Korean language in the process of
revisions to Korean Pharmacopoeia;
9. Changes to correct typographical errors including misspellings;
(3) In cases revising information according to each subparagraph of paragraph 2, the relevant drug manufacturer
and importer etc. shall verify the revision date and describe details in line with the “Revision and Disposition
Information, Etc." on the backside of pharmaceutical approval certificates or item notification certificates.
(4) The drug manufacturer and importer, etc. shall submit the detailed revisions made for 1 year (counted
backward from the end of the last month of the initial approval or notification date) to the Minister of Ministry
of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office of the Food and Drug Safety until the end of
month including the annual approval or notification date by attaching electronic recording media to the revision
application form on which it is described according to the tips included in Article 4 (1) for revised information
of paragraph 2 (excluding subparagraph 7). Provided, that if subparagraph 7 of (2) has been revised, the revision
details shall be reported to the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional
Office of Food and Drug Safety before drugs comprised of the revisions are marketed.
(5) For drugs where the manufacturer or contracted manufacturer and distributor has outsourced the
manufacturing to another manufacturer (all of the manufacturing processes), if the consignor and consignee
applied for an item revision approval or item revision notification at the same time, their reviews shall be
conducted in line with Article 3 (13).

Article 4 (Preparation of pharmaceutical approval or notification applications)
(1) The manufacturing and marketing approval or notification of pharmaceutical and importing approval or

notification of pharmaceutical shall be prepared appropriately based on the attached documents, etc. specified
in this regulation. The description tip of pharmaceutical approval and notification parameters is to describe each
approved and notified parameter in accordance with Articles 10 through 21. In this case, for the attached
documents, etc., electronic recording media (e.g. CD, disk, etc.) prepared by a specific program designated by
the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety shall be attached and submitted. However, in cases where a
tenant medical R&D institute applies the manufacturing and marketing approval of pharmaceutical and
importing approval of pharmaceutical in accordance with Article 23 (3) of the "Special Act on Designation and
Support of High-Tech Medical Complexes," the application form may be prepared in English and submitted.
(2) The source data regarding the prescription, efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage, cautions for use,
etc. (approval data of the same item in Korea and abroad, public reassessment results of the drugs, "Standard
Manufacturing Practices of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (MFDS Notification), etc.) shall be attached. When items
requiring notification fall under Article 5 (1) of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.", the sources
or data, which are documents regarding active ingredients and quantity, dosage form, and specifications; and
test methods prove they fall under one of subparagraphs, Article 5 (1) of the "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (excluding a drug substance requiring notification), shall be attached. However, drugs
that fall under subparagraph 5, Article 48 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." among items
requiring notification that fall under Article 5 (1) 3 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.",
documents pertinent to specifications and test methods need not be attached.
(3) In spite of (1), in cases intended for applying manufacturing and marketing approval or notification of
pharmaceutical and importing approval or notification of pharmaceutical for which pharmaceutical approval
and notification parameters are re-established (adjusted in union) in accordance with Article 53, the drug shall
be described according to matters re-established for each parameter. However, when additionally intending to
have a review carried out with the safety and efficacy data attachments or attaching a pre-review letter in
accordance with Article 41 (3) of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." which indicates it is as
appropriate as the safety and efficacy data, such description may not be required.
(4) As for import items, the relevant certificate of pharmaceutical product (CPP) falling under the following
subparagraphs in accordance with Article 4 (1) 4 and 4 (2) 3 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
Etc." shall be submitted. However, if it is impossible to submit it at the moment of application, the deadline as
to submission within the processing timeline of the relevant applied civil petition shall be described and it shall
then be submitted within the designated deadline submission. Each CPP shall be issued within 2 years from the
application date (the period in cases where the certificate issue period of the relevant government or public
agency of the country of origin or registration is more than 2 years). However, drugs used in other countries
than the country of origin and listed in foreign national drug formularies, "PDR (USA), Japanese Pharmacopoeia,
ABPI DATA SHEET COMPENDIUM (UK), ROTE LISTE (German), VIDAL (France), L`iniformatore
Farmaceutico (Italia), Arzneimittel Kompendium der Schweiz (Swiss), and Compendium Pharmaceuticals and
Specialties (Canada)" published within the last 3 years, the certificate, which is signed by the person charged
with the country of manufacturing and notarized by a public agency, is admissible as the CPP.
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3. Certificate of manufacture demonstrating legitimate manufacturing in the country where the product is
manufactured as document wshich specifies the name, ingredient and dose(Make sure to write the additives
including active ingredient, excipient, colorant), the name of manufacturer and location among drugs.
(5) For an item requiring the submission of pharmaceutical equivalence test data, such as a comparative
dissolution test (dissolution test data, etc. for an item not approved) in accordance with Article 4 (1), 5 (2) and
8 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." the data, shall be prepared in accordance with the
specifications outlined in the “Specifications for Pharmaceutical Equivalence Tests" (MFDS Notification).
(6) Regarding foreign data, beyond data regarding safety and efficacy and specification and test methods, the
summary in Korean (main texts excerpted) and original texts shall, in principle, be submitted. If necessary,
complete translations (signed by a reviewer who has medical and pharmaceutical knowledge) may be requested
for submission.
(7) If the scope of multidementional combination and interacction (hereinafter referred to as Design Space) in
process parameter and input parameter (attribute) of unit process proven to be lated to quality assurance of
pharmaceuticals obtained authorization or notified prepared by Common Technology Decument in accordance
with Article 6 (1) is applicable to pharmaceutical manufacturing and quality control, the Design Space for the
unit process may be stated in the appropriate part (manufacturing method, etc. ) of the authorization (notification)
applications. In this case, the changes in the Design Space are regarded as including of the factors that have
been granted or notified.
Article 5 (Requirement of submission)
(1) The following subparagraphs are types of data that shall be submitted for the review of safety and efficacy
and specification and test methods in accordance with Article 8 and 9 of the ‘Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, etc.’ <Proviso Deleted>
1. Data for origin or discovery and developmental history;
2. Data for defined structural and physicochemical characteristics (quality data);
(a) Data for drug substances
1) Data for defined structures
2) Data for physicochemical characteristics
3) Data for manufacturing methods
4) Data to describe specification and test methods
5) Source data for specification and test methods
6) Data for test results
7) Data for reference standards and reagents and reagent solutions
8) Data for containers and packaging

(b) Data for finished drug products
1) Data for drug substances and quantities
2) Data for manufacturing methods
3) Data to describe specifications and test methods
4) Source data for specifications and test methods
5) Data for test results
6) Data for reference standard and reagents and reagent solutions
7) Data for containers and packaging
3. Data for stability
(a) Data for drug substances
1) Long-term tests or accelerated test data
2) Stress test data
(b) Data for finished drug products
1) Long-term tests or accelerated test data
2) Stress test data
4. Data for toxicity
(a) Single dose toxicity study data
(b) Repeat dose toxicity study data
(c) Genotoxicity study data
(d) Reproductive and developmental toxicity study data
(e) Carcinogenicity study data
(f) Other toxicity study data
1) Local toxicity studies (including local tolerance studies)
2) Dependency
3) Antigenicity and immunotoxicity
4) Action mechanism toxicity
5) Metabolites
6) Impurities
7) Others
5. Data for pharmacological actions
(a) Efficacy study data
(b) General pharmacology study data or safety pharmacology study data
(c) Absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion study data
1) Analytical methods and validation reports
2) Absorption
3) Distribution
4) Metabolism

5) Excretion
(d) Data for drug to drug interactions, etc.
6. Data for clinical study results
(a) Investigator’s Brochure (IB)
1) Biopharmaceutical study reports
2) Pharmacokinetic (PK)-related study reports using human specimens
3) PK study reports
4) Pharmacodynamic (PD) study reports
5) Efficacy and safety study reports
6) Post-marketing surveillance reports
7) CRF and individual patient lists
(b) Bridging data
(c) Bioequivalence test data
7. Data for foreign usage status
8. Data for comparative review with similar domestic products and properties of relevant drugs, etc.
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(2) The scope of data, which should be submitted for review of safety and efficacy and specification and test
methods depending on properties of each pharmaceutical, shall be identical to Annex 1 Types of Drugs & Scope
of Submitted Data and Annex 14 Type of Other Pharmaceuticals and Submitted Data.
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Article 6 (Preparation of Common Technical Documents)
(1) In spite of Article 5, for new drugs and drugs requiring data submission and drugs falling under Article 25
(2) 3 (except for orphan drugs, high pressure gas for medical use, radiopharmaceuticals, drugs for export, and
other products that are not directly applied to humans) among prescription drugs, shall be prepared in the
Common Technical Document (CTD) format. In these cases, detailed preparation tips are governed by Annex
3 Preparation Method for Drugs CTD. However, for items beyond items stated above, the CTD format should
still be used.
(3) The pharmaceutical approval application or notification prepared in accordance with Articles 4 and 6 may be
submitted as electronic documents according to the preparation tips, when the Minister of Ministry of Food and
Drug Safety notifies eCTD preparation tips. In this case, nonclinical study data and clinical study data may be
submitted by applying Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consurtium.

Module 1 ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION AND PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
1.1 Table of contents of Module 1

1.2 Copy of the manufacturing and marketing approval and notification application or the importing approval
or notification application
1.3 Information and statement and signature data for the person in charge of collection and preparation work
for the pharmaceutical approval application or notification data (e.g. person in charge of application data
preparation)
1.4 Statement and signature data of the person in charge of the translation of pharmaceutical approval
application or notification data (only for foreign data)
1.5 Data for foreign usage status, etc.
1.6 Data for comparative comparison with similar domestic products and properties of relevant drugs, etc.
1.7 Submitted data in accordance with Article 4 (1) of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc."
1.7.1 Study data not using bio-samples, such as BE test plans comparative clinical study protocols, comparative
clinical study data, and comparative dissolution test data in accordance with Article 4 (1) 3 of “Regulation
on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.”
1.7.2 CPP for the item in accordance with Article 4 (1) 4 of “Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc."
1.7.3 Data necessary to assess the status of GMP of Pharmaceuticals, etc. of Annex 1 of “Regulation on Safety
of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." or the status of GMP of Biological Preparations, etc. of Annex 3 of
“Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." in accordance with Article 4 (1) 6 of "Regulation on
Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." In these cases, the table of contents shall be described and, if being
included in Modules 2 through 5, the locations of relevant data may be indicated for reference.
1.7.4 Attached data in accordance with Article 15 of "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." for drug
substances requiring DMF in accordance with Article 4 (1) 7 of "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc." However, the application receipt number and date may be described while the
DMF application is submitted in accordance with Article 15 of "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc." the official notice number may be described for drug substances already
registered, and the locations of relevant data may be indicated for reference if being included in Modules
2 through 5 among attached data.
1.8 Certificate documents for data use allowance, transfer and acquisition contracts, outsourcing contracts, etc.
(if applicable)
1.9 Submitted certificates such as nonclinical study data and clinical study data (if applicable)
1.10 Attached documents (drafts) “user manuals (drafts) prepared as Korean documents (HWP, DOC, etc.),
which include information to be included in commercial packaging inserts"
1.11 Others (if necessary, though they does not fall under any specific subparagraph stated above)

Module 2 COMMON TECHNICAL DOCUMENT SUMMARIES
2.1 Table of Contents
2.2 Introduction
2.3 Quality Overall Summary (QOS)

2.4 Nonclinical Overview
2.5 Clinical Overview
2.6 Nonclinical Written and Tabulated Summaries
2.7 Clinical Summary
2.7 R Bridging Data

Module 3 QUALITY
3.1 Table of Contents
3.2 Body of Data
3.2.S. Drug Substances. However, drug substances already registered in accordance with Article 15 of
"Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." they shall not be submitted and their official notice
numbers shall be described.
3.2.P. Drug Products
3.3 Literature References

Module 4 NONCLINICAL STUDY REPORTS
4.1 Table of Contents
4.2 Nonclinical Study Reports
4.3 Literature References

Module 5 CLINICAL STUDY REPORTS
5.1 Table of Contents
5.2 Tabular Listings of All Clinical Studies
5.3 Clinical Study Reports
5.4 Literature References
(2) The types of submitted data in accordance with paragraph 1 shall be regarded as the types of review data
specified in Article 5 (1) according to Annex 4, Comparison of Lists between Review Data and CTD Data
Submitted and the requirements, exemption scope, etc. of data shall be applied. However, when the person who
prepared the data, directly submits data after indicating a separate submission within 10 days from the
application date due to difficulties regarding direct data submission to the Minister of Ministry of Food and
Drug Safety due to business confidentiality, etc. on Module 3, Quality Assessment Data, the data shall be
regarded as data submitted by the applicant.
(3) The pharmaceutical approval application or notification prepared in accordance with Articles 4 and 6 may
be submitted as electronic documents according to the preparation tips, when the Minister of Ministry of Food
and Drug Safety notifies eCTD preparation tips.

Article 7 (Requirements for review data)

Requirements for the review data of Article 5 for the review of safety and efficacy, specification and test method
of pharmaceuticals shall align with the following subparagraphs. However, if being submitted according to
matters specified in Annex 3, Preparation Methods for CTD of Pharmaceuticals, it may not follow the regulation
of this Article.
1. Data for origin or discovery and developmental history
Data shall clearly be described according to the six principles for written reports in order to support the
judgment for relevant pharmaceuticals (e.g. when, where, who, what, questions for extraction, separation, or
synthesis, what is the source of discovery, when or where is it entered in preclinical or clinical trial data) to
briefly state matters related to clinical study protocols approved for items for which domestic clinical studies
were conducted
2. Data for defined structure and physicochemical and biological characteristics (data for quality)
A. General information
1) Data for defined structures and physicochemical characteristics to describe the origins, nature,
composition, and manufacturing methods, content specifications of effective ingredients, purity tests
(e.g. content specifications of heavy metals such as arsenic), etc. of the final raw material standards,
which are related to safety and efficacy, specification and test method reviews to support judgments for
essential requirements of pharmaceuticals, data for biological characteristics to describe biological
activities, content, purity, etc., and data related to specifications and test methods to confirm quality
levels, standards, etc. of items requiring review
2) The rationale to establish specifications shall include detailed data regarding actual values, actual
statistical values, stability study results, consideration for safety and efficacy, etc.
3) Data for actual values and actual statistical values shall include lot numbers, lot sizes, manufacturing
dates, and manufacturing locations.
4) For actual values, data for three or more tests per lot for samples of 3 or more lots, to which the actual
manufacturing processes are applied, shall be submitted. For study results expressed as numbers,
specific values shall be submitted and the statistical methods used to collect samples and handle actual
values and actual statistical values shall be submitted.
5) Where pharmaceutical manufacturing test details are not set according to Article 34(3) 6 of this regulation,
the suitable reason for it and adequate materials shall be provided

B. Data for drug substances
1) Data for defined structures
(a) Data to prove chemical structures of active ingredients
(1) Data for raw materials, solvents, purification methods, etc. related to parameter establishment of
synthesis process maps and purity tests
(2) Data for properties of chemical structures, including elementary analyses, ultraviolet and visible

absorption spectrum, infra-red spectrum, nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum, mass spectrum,
etc. and considerations
(3) Chemical data for defined structures (e.g. derivatization) and their consideration
(4) Data related to 3-dimensional structures in cases with optical isomers, etc.
(b) For drug substances (e.g. polymers) of which active ingredients have unclear structural
compositions, the data for physicochemical characteristics shall be submitted, if possible, and data to
prove that pharmaceuticals with the same composition or potency are manufactured using the
manufacturing process shall be submitted.
2) Data for physical and chemical and biological (e.g. the origin of lactobacillus species) characteristics:
For physical and chemical and biological (e.g. the origin of lactobacillus species) characteristics of
active ingredients, the data that becomes the rationale to establish test parameters of specifications
and test methods shall be submitted and data for actual values shall be included.
(a) Appearance: Data for color, shape, smell, taste, etc.
(b) Solubility: Data determined by the concentration of saturated solutions
(c) Hygroscopicity
(d) pH of solutions
(e) Melting points (including whether to be decomposed) and thermal analytical values
(f) Dissociation constants
(g) Distribution coefficients and distribution ratios: Distribution coefficients of octanol and water
systems, etc. data including pH effects on distribution ratio
(h) Polymorphism: Data for whether it is polymorphism, the interrelationship between crystalline
forms, physical characteristics of each crystalline form, etc., which include data of infra-red
spectrum measurement, thermal analysis, X-ray powder diffraction, etc. for drug substances recrystallized with drug substances and solvents
(i) Optical rotation: Data for whether they have optical rotation and the effect of measured solvents
if optical rotation is identified
(j) Isomers (optical isomers, etc.): Data for the separation and analytical separation methods of
isomers and data for isomer ratios for drug substances that are mixtures of isomers such as optical
isomers
(k) Bacterial species: Data confirming the origin of bacterial species (e.g. gene analysis results)
(l) Others: Relevant data of review results for other physicochemical values, etc.
3) Data for manufacturing methods
(a) Shall follow the requirements for manufacturing methods of drug substances in accordance with
Article 14
4) Data to describe specifications and test methods
5) Source data for specifications and test methods
(a) Source data to establish standards, which include data for test methods, reasons to select test

methods, reasons to establish test conditions, test method validations, actual values, rationale to
establish reference values, calculations, examples, etc. of each test parameter
(b) Data for purity tests
(1) General information
a. For established limit values, reasonable rationales shall be presented based on actual statistical
values, results of accelerated tests and long-term tests along with stability tests, and safety.
b. For all lots used for safety and clinical studies and lots to which actual production processes
are applied, amounts and analytical methods of related substances, including materials of
which chemical structure are unknown, shall be submitted by: Formats of lot numbers,
manufacturing sizes, manufacturing dates, manufacturing locations, manufacturing processes,
use of lots, lists, etc.
c. If there are remarkable differences between the type or amount of related substances and
actual production lot and other lots, they shall be submitted by describing review results.
d. For limit tests on test methods, validation data for specificity (including recovery rates for
existence values near limit values) and detection limits shall be submitted. For quantitative
test methods, data for specificity, showing that the amount was measured punctually, shall be
submitted. For test methods to measure related substances relatively, data to compare
detection sensitivity between materials used as reference standards and related substances
shall be submitted.
(2) Data for related substances shall be submitted in the following cases:
a. Cases containing > 0.05% related substances in drug substances of which maximum daily
dose is ≤ 2g when calculated by usage and dosage of the preparation containing the relevant
drug substance
b. Cases containing > 0.03% related substances in drug substances of which maximum daily
dose ≤ 2g when calculated by usage and dosage of the preparation containing the relevant
drug substance
(3) Data for chemical structures of related substances shall be submitted in the following cases:
a. Cases containing smaller values between > 0.10% related substances and 1.0mg total daily
intake of a drug substance of which maximum daily dose≤ 2g when calculated by usage and
dosage of the preparation containing the relevant drug substance
b. Cases containing > 0.05% related substances in a drug substance of which maximum daily
dose ≤ 2g when calculated by usage and dosage of the preparation containing the relevant
drug substance
(4) In the following cases, the data to prove safety, which includes repeat dose toxicity study data
in compliance with subparagraph 4, Article 5 (1) (1 type, 14~90 days), genotoxicity study data
(bacterial reverse mutation tests, in vitro chromosome aberration tests), and other necessary
toxicity study data, shall be submitted:

a. Cases containing smaller values between > 0.15% related substances and 1.0mg total daily
intake of drug substances of which maximum daily dose≤ 2g when calculated by usage and
dosage of the preparation containing the relevant drug substance
b. Cases containing > 0.05% related substances in drug substances of which maximum daily dose
≤ 2g when calculated by usage and dosage of the preparation containing the relevant drug
substance
(c) Loss on drying, loss on ignition, moisture, and residue on ignition: In cases regulating loss on
drying, pharmaceuticals shall not be deposed in dry condition. Also, if these tests are not
established for certain reasons (e.g. doses are small in quantity), data for actual values shall be
submitted, if possible.
(d) Specialty tests: Animal testing data to establish reasons for concentrations of test solutions, doses,
dosing methods, observation periods, etc. shall be submitted.
(e) Content test: Data for accuracy, precision, linearity, scope, etc. shall be submitted according to
certified methods listed in Guidelines on Validation of Analytical Methods of Pharmaceuticals
on "KP" or an official compendium and source data for the validity of test methods shall be
submitted. However, if it is impossible to establish quantitative methods, detailed reasons and
source data to show that no establishment does not cause problems with quality assurance shall
be submitted.
(f) For parameters which are not established in specifications and test methods, but need review,
results shall be submitted.
6) Data for study results
Study result reports to describe study data, study results, etc. shall be submitted.
7) Data for reference standards, reagents and reagent solutions
(a) For reference standards beyond the KP and an official compendium, relevant reference standards
and data for standard establishment, etc. shall be submitted. For reagents and reagent solutions
beyond the KP and an official compendium, data for dispensing methods shall be submitted.
(b) For reference standards, data for purification methods (shall include manufacturing methods if
difficult to purchase them as material beyond relevant drug substances) shall be submitted
depending on necessity.
8) Data for containers and packaging
(a) Shall be described for containers and packaging materials including composed ingredients and
specifications and test methods of primary packaging materials.
(b) Appropriate drawings, including appearance, identity tests, and main values, if necessary, shall
be included and validation data shall be submitted for test methods beyond the official
compendium.
(c) Shall simply be described for non-functional secondary packaging materials. Additional
information shall be described for functional secondary packaging materials.

(d) Suitability shall be described for selection of materials, protection from humidity or light,
container absorption, isolation, stability of composed ingredients, etc.
C. Data for drug products

1) Data for drug substances and quantities
Data for blending purposes, usage amounts, etc., which are pharmaceutically valid, of active
ingredients and additives shall be submitted and source data for standards of additives shall be
submitted.
2) Data for manufacturing methods
Shall follow requirements for manufacturing methods of pharmaceuticals in accordance with Article
14.
3) Data to describe specifications and test methods
4) Source data for specifications and test methods
(a) Source data to establish standards, which include data for test methods, reasons for selecting test
methods, reasons for establishing test conditions, test method validation, actual values, rationale
for establishing reference values, calculations, examples, etc. of each test parameter
(b) Data for purity tests
(1) General information shall follow data for purity tests of drug substances
(2) In the following cases, data for deposed products shall be submitted:
a. Cases containing > 0.1% deposed products in preparations with > 1g maximum daily dose
of active ingredients
b. Cases containing > 0.05% deposed products in preparations with > 1g maximum daily dose
of active ingredients
(3) In the following cases, data for chemical structures of deposed products:
a. Cases containing smaller values between 1.0% deposed products and 5ug total daily intake
in preparations with < 1mg maximum daily dose of active ingredients
b. Cases containing smaller values between 0.5% deposed products and 20ug total daily
intake in preparations with 1 - 10mg maximum daily doses of active ingredients
c. Cases containing smaller values between 0.2% deposed products and 2mg total daily intake
in preparations with 10mg – 2g maximum daily doses of active ingredients
d. Cases containing > 0.1% deposed products in preparations with > 2g maximum daily dose
of active ingredients
e. If defined structures are not available, review processes shall be described. For deposed
products for which high toxicity or remarkable pharmacological actions are expected in
lower concentrations than references, chemical structures shall be identified, if possible.
(4) In the following cases, data to prove the safety of deposed products, which includes repeat
dose toxicity study data in compliance with subparagraph 4, Article 5 (1) (1 type, 14~90 days),

genotoxicity study data (bacterial reverse mutation tests, in vitro chromosome aberration tests),
and other necessary toxicity study data, shall be submitted:
a. Cases containing smaller values between 1.0% deposed products and 50ug total daily
intake in preparations with < 10mg maximum daily doses of active ingredients
b. Cases containing smaller values between 0.5% deposed products and 200ug total daily
intake in preparations with 10 - 100mg maximum daily doses of active ingredients
c. Cases containing smaller values between 0.2% deposed products and 3mg total daily intake
in preparations with 100mg – 2g maximum daily doses of active ingredients
d. Cases containing > 0.15% deposed products in preparations with > 2g maximum daily
doses of active ingredients
(c) For oral solid preparations, specifications and test methods of dissolution tests shall in principle
be established according to certified methods listed in the Guidelines on Establishment of
Dissolution Standards of Oral Drugs on "KP," official compendium, etc. and the dissolution
profile depending on time and source data shall be submitted. In cases establishing disintegration
tests instead of dissolution tests, valid reasons shall be submitted. In cases establishing dissolution
tests for suppositories, transdermal systems, etc., the rationale to prove dissolution- controlled
functions shall be submitted.
(d) In cases establishing endotoxin test methods, data, etc., for response confounding factors
specified as validation data in the KP shall be submitted.
(e) In cases establishing sterilization tests or microbial limit tests, data, etc., for performance tests
and microorganism growth-preventive activities of media specified as validation data in the KP
shall be submitted.
(f) For metered-dose sprays, in cases of quantitatively spraying, actual statistical values for spray
unit amounts or content test per spray units shall be submitted.
(g) For specialty tests and content tests, they shall follow the specialty tests of subparagraph 2 B 5)
D) and the content tests of subparagraph 2 B 5) E).
(h) For parameters which are not established in the specifications and test methods, but need review,
results shall be submitted.
5) Data for study results
Study result reports to describe study data and study results, etc. shall be submitted.
6) Data for reference standards and reagents and reagent solutions
(a) For reference standards beyond the KP and official compendium, relevant reference standards
and data for establishing standards, etc. shall be submitted. For reagents and reagent solutions
beyond the KP and official compendium, data for dispensing methods shall be submitted.
(b) For reference standards, data for purification methods (shall include manufacturing methods, if
it is difficult to purchase them as materials beyond relevant drug substances) shall be submitted
depending on necessity.

7) Data for containers and packaging
Selection of materials, protection from humidity and light, composed ingredients and compatibility
with drugs of direct containers (including container absorption, isolation), stability of composed
ingredients of direct containers, performance (e.g. recurrence of dosage containers attached), etc.
shall be described.
D. If necessary, other than data for Items A through C, relevant literature, commercial references (those that
are certified for antimicrobial materials), drug substances used in products, special reagents necessary for
tests, instruments, bacteria, media, etc. may be submitted separately.
3. Data for stability
A. General information
1) It shall in principle be data that is appropriately conducted in Korea in accordance with the
"Specification for Stability Test of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (MFDS Notification) and the raw test data
(data including chromatograms which can review test details and may be replaced with validation data)
shall be attached. However, data submitted, after conducting additional research in accordance with the
"Specification for Stability Test of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." after the application date, will be regarded as
data submitted at the time of application.
2) In spite of case 1), data generated in a foreign country may be accepted after stability may be deemed
to have been established through the review of documented details.
B. Test targets
1) New drugs: Shelf life (expiration dating period) shall be established based on long-term tests. However,
shelf life (expiration dating period) may be established within 24 months based on long-term testing of
12 months and accelerated and stress tests for 6 months.
2) Prescription drugs requiring data submission: Shelf life (expiration dating period) shall be established
based on long-term tests. However, shelf life (expiration dating period) may be established based on
long-term testing for 6 months and accelerated tests for 6 months.
3) Drugs falling under OTC drugs requiring data submission: Shelf life (expiration dating period) periods
may be established without any additional stability tests by applying the shelf life of approved and
notified items. However, the periods shall be within 36 months, as will revisions to durations.
4) Drugs falling under Article 25 (2) 3 and 5: It shall be proved that there are no significant changes of
content, etc. through long term and accelerated tests for 6 or more months. However, it shall be
established within shelf life (expiration dating period) of items approved or notified.
5) Items, for which the hydrates of active ingredients are different, among drugs that fall under 2) through
4): It shall be proved that there are no significant changes of content, etc. through accelerated tests for
6 or more months. However, it shall be established within the shelf life of preparations with the same
effective ingredients. In these cases, post-marketing stability test protocols shall be attached.
6) Items for which changes in stability are proved according to the blending of additives, as in using lactose
as an additive in amlodipine maleate, shall follow the cases in 1)

4. Data for toxicity
A. General information: Data tested in accordance with the "Specification for Nonclinical Trial Control
(KGLP)" (MFDS Notification)
B. Test methods: Data that is appropriate for the "Specification for Toxicity Test of Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS
Notification) or data of which test methods and assessment criteria are scientifically and rationally
authorized as appropriate
C. Assessment
1) Carcinogenicity study data
(a) In cases falling under one of the following, carcinogenicity study data shall be submitted:
(1) Drugs that may have carcinogenicity: Cases where the chemical structure or biological activity
of relevant drugs or their metabolites are similar to carcinogenic substances already known or
carcinogenicity is suspected based on results of repeated dose toxicity or genotoxicity studies;
(2) Drugs that are clinically used long-term: Cases where most clinical usage examples pass 6 months
(e.g. anti-inflammatory drugs to be used for rheumatoid arthritis, blood pressure depressants to
be used for primary hypertension);
(b) Carcinogenic study data may be submitted after distribution for drugs to be used for diseases which
do not have alternative therapies or threaten life, among items that fall under A) and carcinogenic
study data may be exempted for drugs to be used for diseases for which the expected survival
period of the applied patient group is less than 3 years (e.g. anti-cancer drugs to be used for the
treatment of progressive systemic diseases).
2) Other toxicity study data
(a) Local toxicity study data: Shall be submitted for drugs that are directly applied to skin or mucosa
or easily come in contact with skin or mucosa in spite of no direct application. However, local
toxicity studies may be conducted as part of other toxicity studies.
(b) Dependency study data: Shall be submitted only for drugs which pharmacologically act on the
central nervous system (CNS) or which apparently adversely affect CNS even when the main
actions are peripheral. However, drugs of the following classes which have been known to have no
dependence and drugs for which it is determined that chemical structures, pharmacological actions,
and usage purposes are not heterogeneous shall be excluded:
(1) Phenothiazine class, butyrophenone class, reserpine class;
(2) Tricyclic antidepressants (TCA);
(3) Aspirin, aminophylline;
(4) Indometacin, flufenamic acid;
(5) Camphor, picrotoxin, pentylenetetrazol, strychnine;
(c) Antigenicity: Antigenicity studies shall be for polymer protein drugs that are systemically
administrated and small molecules that have the possibility to act as haptens (e.g. penicillin class,
sulfonamide class). Skin sensitization study data shall be performed on external use skin products.

(d) Immunotoxicity study data: May be exempted in cases where concern does not exist for immune
system issues based on repeat dose toxicity study results.
5. Data for pharmacological actions
A. General information:
Shall fall under one of the following. However, for CNS, cardiovascular system, and respiratory system
studies, along with incumbent safety pharmacology studies, data shall be studied in accordance with the
"Specification for Non-clinical Trial Control (KGLP)" (MFDS Notification):
1) Data that is generated from studies conducted at specialized institutes, such as universities and research
institutes in Korea and abroad and are issued by directors of institutes and may be authorized as
appropriate by reviewing documented details (overview of study facilities of research institutes, main
equipment, composition of research personnel, research career of investigators, etc.) shall be described;
2) All pharmacology study data that is submitted and assessed when approvals are applied for in the
approved country of relevant drugs, for which they shall be confirmed or notarized that the government
of the approved country (approval or registration agency) received the submission of data or approved
the data;
3) Data that is published in specialized academic journals listed in the Science Citation Index (SCI).
B. Test methods
The administration route of non-clinical study data shall be identical to that of clinical study data. However,
different administration routes can appropriately be utilized depending on study types, body absorption
rates, etc. and may be replaced with clinical study data in cases where it is recognized as meaningless or
impossible to conduct as non-clinical studies.
1) Efficacy study data: Data that is related to pharmacological actions that can support efficacies including
those subject to review and include the action mechanisms for the manifestations of effectiveness
2) Pharmacology study data
(a) General pharmacology study data (may be replaced with safety pharmacology study data): Data
that is in compliance with the "Specification for General Pharmacological Test of Pharmaceuticals,
Etc." (MFDS Notification), which are related to effects on all human body classes and functions,
excluding toxicity studies, efficacy studies, and absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion
studies, and test methods and assessment criteria that are scientifically and rationally recognized as
appropriate
(b) Safety pharmacology study data: Data for the assessment of undesired potential pharmacodynamic
effects that may be found in physiological functions when exposed to therapeutic dose ranges or
higher dose levels
3) Absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion study data: Data including analytical methods and
validation
4) Data for drug to drug interactions
6. Data for clinical study results

A. General information
1) As for domestic data, it shall be generated from studies conducted at clinical trial institutions designated
by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, and shall be in compliance with Annex 4
Specifications for Clinical Trial Control (KGCP) of Pharmaceuticals of the "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc.", and shall include revised information of clinical study protocols, final clinical
study protocols, etc.
2) Foreign data shall fall under one of the following:
(a) Clinical study data that is submitted and assessed when approvals are applied for, which shall be
confirmed or notarized that the government of approved country (approval or registration agency)
received the submission of data and or approved the data
(b) Data published in specialized academic journals listed in the Science Citation Index (SCI)
(c) Data for which the reliability of clinical trial institutions has been recognized through the review
of details and which is determined as being conducted in accordance with Annex 4 Specifications
for Clinical Trial Control (KGCP) of Pharmaceuticals of the "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc."
3) The types of clinical studies for drugs shall generally follow Annex 5 Forms and Types of Clinical
Trials for Each Developmental Stage. Collecting bridging data shall be governed by Annex 6 Review
of Foreign Clinical Data etc. and Determination Method of Bridging Study.
4) < Deleted >
5) The test to demonstrate fact that the bio availabilities of the two medicines are statistically identical
during pharmacokinetics test shall be conducted by the instrument which printed out analysis control
data from control system, which can maintain and preserve all operation records.
B. Test methods, etc.
1) New drugs being developed in Korea and abroad shall be conducted in accordance with Annex 4
Specifications for Clinical Trial Control (KGCP) of Pharmaceuticals of the "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc." based on research methodologies that are appropriate for developmental stages
and are scientifically and medically adequate according to the information specified in Annex 5 Forms
and Types of Clinical Trials for Each Developmental Stage.
2) Conducting clinical trials to collect bridging data for Korean subjects, domestic application of foreign
clinical data shall appropriately be proved based on the IB.
C. Number of subjects
1) The number of subjects shall appropriately be determined according to pharmaceutical properties,
clinical trial methods, etc.
2) Exploratory clinical trials (e.g. single or repeat dose PK and PD research, dose tolerance research, drugto-drug interaction research, dose- response exploratory research, and short-term clinical trials using
surrogate endpoints or pharmacological clinical endpoints) or clinical trials to collect bridging data, the
number of subjects shall appropriately be determined for the purposes of clinical trials based on

pharmaceutical properties, clinical trial methods, etc. In therapeutic or confirmatory clinical trials, the
number of subjects shall be statistically appropriate in order to prove safety and efficacy based on
available assessment methods.
D. Assessment
1) When clinical differences exist for relevant indications, they shall be authorized. However, in cases
involving new drugs, at least one set of therapeutic or confirmatory clinical trial data shall be submitted.
2) When adding new effective bacterial species for anti-bacterial products and antibiotics, efficacy study
data shall also be submitted.
3) Clinical study data of new drugs used to describe how safety and efficacy may be affected by differences
between ethnic factors, which shall include scientific explanation data to prove differences between
ethical factors based on information included in foreign clinical data or bridging data in order to make
it easy to assess the domestic application of foreign clinical data. However, cases that fall under the
requirements for the submission exemption of bridging data, the following data shall be attached as
proof thereof:
(a) Data compared with safety and efficacy information obtained in foreign clinical data;
(b) Supporting data to prove that the submission exemption of bridging data (e.g. domestic application
of foreign clinical data) is appropriate using data of A);
4) Disinfectant data from clinical study results may be replaced with efficacy study data.
5) Clinical pharmacology studies such as pharmacokinetic evaluations, pharmacodynamic evaluations, etc.
among the types of clinical studies in order to show the bioavailability of two products containing the
same active ingredients, are statistically equivalent.
E. Others
In cases where the types and objectives of clinical studies are similar between therapeutic exploratory and
confirmatory clinical studies because of properties of the drugs and target diseases (e.g. anti-cancer drugs),
therapeutic confirmatory clinical studies may be replaced with clinical studies using surrogate endpoints
such as tumor response rates and submission of therapeutic confirmatory clinical studies using clinical
endpoints such as long-term survival rates may be acceptable. In addition, new drugs developed in foreign
countries, conditions require prompt submission of bridging data. However, when adding other indications
based on the same pharmacological mechanisms of relevant drugs, or in cases where the active ingredients
and indications are identical to approved anti-cancer drugs, therapeutic confirmatory clinical studies using
surrogate endpoints may be replaced with therapeutic confirmatory clinical studies using clinical endpoints
only if it is proved that surrogate endpoints are closely related to clinical end points.
F. Indications recognized as difficult to conduct therapeutic confirmatory clinical studies because there are
no alternative drugs or therapies or the number of patients in Korea and abroad is too small (e.g. bile duct
cancer or other cancers of which annual incidences are lower than that of bile duct cancer in the statistics
of cancer incidences issued by the MOHW), therapeutic confirmatory clinical study data may be replaced
with therapeutic exploratory clinical study data.

G. < Deleted >
H. Bioequivalence Study Data
The data which meet the Annex 4 Good Clinical Practice of 「Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, etc.」
or test methods and evaluation criteria is recognized as scientifically justified.

7. Data for foreign usage status
Data for current usage status in each country in order to support judgments of the usefulness of relevant drugs,
on which the following shall be attached: 1) data that confirms distribution approval dates, drug substances
and quantities (including source data for standards in cases with attached standards), efficacy and
effectiveness, usage and dosages, cautions for use, storage methods, shelf life (expiration dating period), etc.,
2) the latest information including investigation data for listing and usage status of foreign national drug
formularies and other measure details of each country related to safety and efficacy.
8. Data for comparative comparison with similar domestic products and properties of relevant drugs, etc.
Data that prepares comparison tables with existing drugs with similar efficacies (including import drugs) for
drug substances and quantities, efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage, cautions for use, etc. and
compares and reviews properties or deficiencies for pharmacological effectiveness, side effects, safety, etc.
9. < Deleted >

Article 7-2 (Preparation of risk management plans)
(1) Drugs, for which the risk management plan, in accordance with Article 4 (1) 11 of the "Regulation on Safety
of Food and Drug Safety" shall be submitted, shall be as the following subparagraphs illustrate:
1. New drugs;
2. Orphan drugs;
3. Drugs for which the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety deems it necessary to submit risk
management plans due to occurrence of serious side effects following marketing (including the revision
approvals);
4. Drugs for which applicants deem it necessary to submit risk management plans;
5. Drugs on the following items, which are designated those subject to re-assessment under Article 22 of the
"Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, etc.";
A. Prescription drugs which have different types of effective ingredients or different compound ratios of
previously approved drugs
B. Prescription drugs which have the same effective ingredients, but different administration routes from
previously approved drugs
C. Prescription drugs which have the same effective ingredients and administration routes, but for which
apparently different efficacies and effects are added from previously approved drugs
(2) The risk management plan in accordance with Article 4 ① 11 of the "Regulation on Safety of

Pharmaceuticals, Etc." shall be prepared according to the items of the following subparagraphs based on the
data for safety and efficacy review that are submitted at the approval application for drugs falling under the
following subparagraphs of paragraph 1:
1. Safety-focused review items
A. Summary of safety data from non-clinical studies
B. Summary of safety data from clinical studies
1) Limitations of safety data on humans
2) Patient population for which safety was not reviewed at the time of application for item licensure
3) Adverse reactions and adverse events that occur after use of relevant drugs
(a) Defined risk requiring follow-up assessment
(b) Potential risk requiring follow-up assessment
4) Defined interactions and potential interactions related to relevant drugs
5) Epidemiological analysis results for indications and adverse events of relevant drugs
6) Common actions of similar effective groups with the same pharmacological mechanism
C. Summary of important safety review items requiring follow-up assessment
2. Efficacy-focused review items
3. Pharmaceutical surveillance plans
A. General drug surveillance activities
B. Measures to address important safety and efficacy review items requiring follow-up assessment
C. Important audit schedule and summary of measures to be completed
D. Post-marketing surveillance plans, including Items B and C (drug use results surveillance, therapeutic
use clinical trials, etc.)
4. Risk mitigation measures
A. Manuals for patients
B. Elements to ensure safe use
1) Education for patients who use relevant drugs
2) Education for doctors who diagnose and prescribe relevant drugs and pharmacists who dispense and provide
medications and instructions
3) Establish control systems to make safe use relevant drugs
C. Instructions for experts such as doctors, pharmacists, etc.
D. Packaging inserts (draft)
5. Drug surveillance methods
(3) Detailed information described for items of subparagraphs of paragraph 2 shall be prepared according to
Annex 6-2. However, when risk management plans exist in English, including the information from Annex 62, the original document may, in principle, be submitted with pertinent information written in Korean according
to the table of contents of Annex 6-2 and the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may direct the
submission of completed translation documents (signed by those with certified medical and pharmaceutical

knowledge).
(4) According to the scope of data for safety and efficacy that are submitted during the approval application
process, the items with risk management plans and certain details from the described information under
paragraphs 2 and 3 may be omitted for drugs in subparagraphs 2 to 5, paragraph 1.
(5) Applications for the manufacturing and importing approval of pharmaceutical that include risk management
plans prepared in accordance with paragraphs 2 through 4, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety
shall disclose their pertinent information regarding relevant risk management plans on its website in accordance
with Article 88 of the "Pharmaceutical Affairs Act" and the "Act on the Protection of Personal Information
Maintained by Public Agencies." In these cases, the measures and plans for important defined risks, important
potential risks, important deficient information and relevant safety review items requiring follow-up
assessments shall be included as important information.
(6) Those who receive item licensure through submission of risk management plans shall provide the Minister
of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety the assessment results according to the risk management plans conducted.

Article 8 (Types and requirements of review data of in vitro diagnostics) < Deleted >

Article 9 (Pharmaceutical approval and notification parameters)
(1) Parameters, which are reviewed and controlled as items that require approval or notification by being
described in the certificate of manufacturing and marketing approval (notification) of pharmaceuticals and the
certificate of importing approval (notification) of pharmaceuticals in accordance with Article 12, 13, or 59 of
the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." shall include the following:
1. Product name
2. Classification number and classification (prescription drug or OTC)
3. Drug substance and quantity
4. Appearance
5. Manufacturing methods (locations where active ingredients are manufactured, and all sites involved in
manufacturing processes shall be described)
6. Efficacy and effectiveness
7. Usage and dosage
8. Cautions for use
9. Packaging units
10. Storage methods and expiration (valid) dates
11. Specifications and test methods
12. Manufacturer who has the certificate of manufacturing and marketing approval (notification) of pharmaceutical,
outsourcing manufacturer and distributor, contract manufacturer, and importer (including manufacturer)
13. Conditions for approval
(2) Revisions to appearance (shape or color, etc. of exterior): Within the described revision-related matters of

paragraph 1, specifications and test methods may not be revised.
(3) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, when granting an approval of drugs that constitute either
new drugs or orphan drugs, shall state “new drug” or “orphan drug” as an approval condition on the certificate
of manufacturing and marketing approval (notification) of pharmaceutical and the certificate of importing
approval (notification) of pharmaceutical.

Article 10 (Product name)
(1) Product names shall not be identical to other drugs already approved and notified. However, for import items,
if different importers import the same items by the same manufacturer, the importer names shall be stated
separately.
(2) Product names shall, in principle, be described according to the following subparagraphs:
1. Brand names shall be displayed in the following order: Brand names: persons, Article 31 (2) of the PAA,
who receive the manufacturing and marketing approval of pharmaceutical or complete the manufacturing
and marketing notification of pharmaceutical to market drugs manufactured (including the outsourcing of
manufacturing to other manufacturers) by drug manufacturers in accordance with Article 31 (2) of the PAA,
persons who complete outsourcing manufacturing and marketing notifications in accordance with Article 31
(3) of the PAA, and names of importers (including unique abbreviations, symbolic expressions, etc.; hereafter
referred to as “business names”) of drugs in accordance with Article 42 (1) of the PAA. However, business
names may be omitted and the name of active ingredients for single-ingredient preparations and names listed
in the notification for items notified by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety shall be stated
together using ( ).
2. For drugs without brand names, the following shall be described in order of a business name and a name of active
ingredient (limited to a single-ingredient preparation and refers to the name of ingredient for a drug substance)
followed by dosage form (omitted for a drug substance)
(3) For a product name for which letter phrase or number is attached to the product name of products already
approved and notified, or a product name has changed (e.g. OOO-ADFS etc., multiple OOO etc.), descriptions
can coincide with products with similar efficacy and effectiveness that are already approved and notified.
(4) Dosage forms shall, in principle, be indicated as dosage forms specified in the “Pharmaceutical General
Regulation” of the KP. However, newly authorized dosage forms, such as jellies or which need to be
pharmaceutically separated and controlled including enteric-coated granules, extended release tablets,
effervescent tablets, triple layered tablets, soft capsules, powder injections, aqueous injections, vaginal capsules,
etc., may be described.
(5) Single-ingredient preparations intended to describe the quantity of active ingredients depending on necessity,
shall be described along with unit size after dosage form (e.g. OO amoxicillin capsules 250 mg, 500 mg). For
combination preparations, use times (morning, evening), taste (flavor), etc. shall be described and, if necessary,
may be described for each formulation.
(6) < Deleted >

(7) When describing an export name in the product standard document (4.1 Product Standard Document on
Annex 1 KGMP of Pharmaceuticals of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." or equivalent
specification document), the approved and notified name shall be regarded as the export name in accordance
with this regulation.
(8) When revising a product name, the revision approval or notification may be done if it is appropriate for a
product name drug and pharmaceutical in accordance with Article 11 (2) of the "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc.”
(9) In cases intending to change the product name to apply for an item revision approval or an item revision
notification, revising the name of a manufactured and import drug product, or changing approval and
notification due to transfer and acquisition, the item revision approval or item revision notification may be
granted if it meets the criteria under Article 8 of the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc."

Article 11 (Classification number and classification)
(1) A classification number shall follow matters specified in the "Regulation on Classification Number of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (MFDS Established Rule).
(2) Whether it falls under OTC or a prescription drug shall be determined by matters specified in "Regulation
on Classification Criteria of Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS Notification). However, drug substances shall be
excluded from subjects of classification.

Article 12 (Drug substance and quantity)
(1) For preparations, dosage forms that can maximize efficacy, including the bioavailability of active ingredients
and ensure safety and stability, shall be selected. And drug substances and quantities that are necessary for its
manufacture shall be pharmaceutically reasonable, adequate, and suitable for efficacy and effectiveness, usage
and dosage, etc. In addition, the blending purposes of each ingredient shall be described according to the
description tips specified in paragraph 2 by considering properties of the preparation. However, when using
extracts and fractions, they may be described as names (standards) of extracts and fractions. Also, contents of
effective ingredients shall be reasonable and adequate based on pharmacological data, clinical trial results, etc.
As for combination preparations, the blending rationale of each ingredient shall be accepted.
(2) By indicating the blending purpose of ingredients, including effective ingredients, excipients, etc. for each
item or preparation, they shall be described from active ingredients to additives (they shall, in general, follow
the administration quantity or order of the actual manufacturing) according to standard units of Annex 8-2 and
one of the following subparagraphs:
1.∼7. < Deleted on Aug., 30, 2013>
8. For radiopharmaceuticals, the unit of radioactivity level shall be described as “MBq”, but, if necessary, mCi may
be written together using parentheses.
9. When sub-dividing drugs (raw materials), content shall be described as “per 1 g” or “per 1 mL.”

10. Except for special cases, for drug substances, content shall be described as quantity of raw materials
necessary to manufacture 100 kg.
(3) Ingredient names and standard of each drug substance shall be appropriate for the following subparagraphs:
1. For ingredient names, the name described in the relevant standard reasoning in subparagraph 2 and the general
name or name that represents natures of the ingredients in cases of attached standards shall be separated into
active ingredients and hydrates and described in Korean.
2. Standards shall be indicated, as in one of the following items:
A. Ingredients listed in the KP: “Korean Pharmacopoeia” or “KP”;
B. Ingredients listed in an official compendium: Name of relevant official compendium (or abbreviated
name);
C. < Deleted >
D. Ingredients listed in "Korean Herbal Pharmacopoeia" (MFDS Notification): “KHP”;
E. < Deleted >
F. Ingredient standards that do not fall under items A through E and are directly prepared in the applied
business site: “in-house specification.”
G. In spite of regulation for items A through E, crude drugs, which are primarily dried, cut, or purified as
the original form and of which quality is not verified in advance, shall be described as “Original Crude
Drugs” and additives (e.g. flavoring agents), for which the standards for food additives are used, shall
be described as “Food Adds.” Ingredients, which are additives from external preparations and are listed
in Chapter 4 Additives, General Monographs of Quasi-Drugs of the "Specification and Test Method for
Quasi-Drugs" (MFDS Notification), the Japanese Standards of Quasi-drug Ingredients (JSQI), the
Japanese Standards of Food Additives (JSFA), Cosmetic, Toiletry, and Fragrance Association (CTFA)
Standards, etc. and of which standards are established, shall be described as “Relevant Standards” and
industry standard ingredients for the manufacturing of drug substances shall be described as “Relevant
Industrial Standards (KS, JIS, etc.).”
H. Ingredients listed in "Tar Color Designation and Specification and Test Method for Pharmaceuticals,
Etc." (MFDS Notification): KPTaCS
3. In cases falling under any one of the following items in spite of subparagraph 2, 2 or more standards may be
labeled:
A. Cases where raw materials, which are manufactured in the same registered drug substance
manufacturing sites, meet the standards listed in an official compendium and national drug formulary
accepted by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety
B. Cases where raw materials manufactured at different registered drug substance manufacturing sites,
meet the standards in accordance with Item A and its pharmaceutical equivalence is demonstrated in
accordance with the Specifications for Pharmaceutical Equivalence
(4) Active ingredients and quantities (weight, dose, potency, used quantity, etc.) shall be safe and effective
based on data for toxicity, data for pharmacological actions, data for clinical trial results, data for usage

experiences, etc. (re-establishment of pharmaceutical approval and notification information, domestic and
foreign usage status, other relevant literature, etc.) in accordance with Article 53 (1).
(5) Additives and quantities shall be appropriate for the following subparagraphs:
1. The quantity of all additives shall, in principle, be described. However, if appropriateness is authorized
pharmaceutically (e.g. fluctuation of intake volume depending on summer or winter months) and the case for
using additives is suitable in the KP and official compendium for creams, ointments, and lotions, they may
be described within a certain range for major excipients, etc. For additives administered in small quantities,
such as the following items, they may be described as “proper doses”:
A. Coatings, dusting powders, entero-coats, glidants, brighteners
B. Sweetening agents, colorants (only for cases where they are less than 0.1% of the drug substance in
cases of tar color to be used in drugs for internal use), flavoring agents
C. Suspensions, emulsions, solubilizing agents
D. Stabilizers, isotonics, pH adjusters, viscosity adjusters
E. Solvents, bases (including capsules)
2. Additives beyond effective ingredients shall include additives listed in the KP, an official compendium, etc.
Pharmaceutical additives per dosage form of Annex 7, and other additives that may be certified in Korea and
abroad, of which blending purposes shall be pharmaceutically appropriate, if direct pharmacological effect
is not recognized, and they do not decline the efficacy of the preparations nor compromise quality control.
However, in cases of blending ingredients as additives, which are identified to have pharmacological actions
or used as active ingredients, their content shall be established through consideration of their pharmaceutical
appropriateness, using cases, etc., but their daily dose shall not be higher than 1/5 of the daily minimum dose
for the same administration route. If exceeded, it will be recognized only if the usage reasoning and blending
reasoning in Korea and abroad are determined as appropriate pharmaceutically.
3. The type and content of preservatives shall be appropriate for Annex 8 Pharmaceutical Preservatives and
Usage Scope.
4. If it is necessary to manufacture them by differentiating their appearance, like additives for health insurance,
export and military, “for health insurance”, “for export” and “for military”, etc. should be further described
for relevant additives.
5. In cases where the additives under subparagraph 1 are mixed with other ingredients for purposes of
preservation and coloring, etc., their name, specifications and quantities shall be stated. However, it is not
necessary to do so if the name, specifications, etc. of the additives labeled indicate such information.

Article 13 (Appearance)
(1) For appearance, external properties and shapes of items shall be described sequentially for color, shape, and
dosage form according to the description format of the KP and the following subparagraphs:
1. Dosage forms specified in Pharmaceutical General Regulation of the KP shall, in principle, be indicated.
However, if dosage forms (e.g. jellies, etc.) are not listed in the KP or the necessity of drugs or separate

controls are recognized (e.g. intestinal granules, extended-release tablets, effervescent tablets, double-layer
tablets, triple-layer tablets, vaginal capsules, sugar-coated tablets, film-coated tablets, soft capsules, hard
capsules, injections to be melted prior to use, etc.), they shall be described.
2. For capsules, the appearance of internal preparations shall be described (e.g. colorless and transparent soft
capsules with yellow liquid, top-blue and bottom-yellow hard capsules with white powder, green soft
capsules with brown semi-solids, top-blue and bottom-white hard capsules with brown powder)
3. For injections, ophthalmic solutions, liquids (internal), metered- dose sprays, etc., the shape of containers
(vials, ampoules, plastic containers, pre-filled syringes, etc.) shall be described (e.g. injections with colorless
and transparent liquids in colorless and transparent vials, ophthalmic solutions with colorless and transparent
liquids in colorless and transparent plastic containers, yellow suspension solutions in metered-dose spray
containers, etc.).
4. For pills coated with dusting powders, the appearance of materials shall also be described (e.g. brown pills
coated with gold leaf dusting powders)
(2) For items to be manufactured by dividing appearance, the appearance for “health insurance”, “export” and
“military”, etc. shall be written together.
(3) When appearance is stated according to paragraph 1 above, the shape of appearance or container may be
added to describe it.

Article 14 (Manufacturing methods)
(1) Manufacturing methods shall be reasonable and valid physiocochemically, biologically, biotechnologically,
and pharmaceutically at the current scientific technology level depending on the properties of items.
(2) Products shall be described in detail according to Annex 8-3, Description Tips for Manufacturing Methods
of Pharmaceutical Products and shall be appropriate for the regulation of subparagraphs 1 through 4 and 6.
According to subparagraph 5, source data shall be submitted.
1. If using organic solvents in manufacturing processes:
A. They shall be appropriate pharmaceutically;
B. Direct pharmacological effects shall not be recognized and they shall be safe in the used quantities;
C. They shall not decline the safety of preparations nor compromise quality controls;
D. Use purposes and names, standards, used quantities per unit, etc. of solvents shall be described.
2. Manufacturing of natural drugs through extraction and fraction from crude drugs shall be appropriate for the
following items:
A. In cases using original crude drugs:
1) All manufacturing processes;
2) Process audit parameters and methods per process steps;
3) Standards of original crude (herbal) drugs (scientific name, family name, and medicinal parts), pretreatment of original crude drugs (processing method, yield, etc.), fineness or fine-cut;
4) Type and quantity of extraction solvents (at extract and fraction);

5) Extract conditions (e.g. temperature, time, frequency) (at extract and fraction);
6) Fraction or filtration conditions (at extract and fraction);
7) Concentration method (e.g. freeze drying, drying, viscous) (at extract and fraction);
8) Yield of each process step and final yield (at extract and fraction);
9) Type, standard, and quantity in cases using excipients, etc. in order to control extracts for the control
of index ingredient contents and other purposes.
B. Case of using extracts and fraction manufactured
1) Matters of 1) through the 9 of Item A
2) Manufacturer of extract and fraction
C. For drugs extracted and fractioned from crude drugs, for solvents, purified waters (the KP or official
compendium), ethanol (the KP or official compendium), and purified alcohol shall, in principle, be used.
If using other solvents, data for safety and efficacy shall be submitted. However, if no organic solvent
remains in final products, self-study results for residual solvents and sufficient samples for 3 tests shall
be submitted instead of data for safety and efficacy (only when it deems that the required test is
necessary).
D. For drug processing, detailed manufacturing processes shall be described in detail according to the
processing methods of "KHP" (MFDS Notification).
3. When manufacturing or testing through outsourcing part or all of the processes using facilities and equipment
of other drug manufacturers, etc. in accordance with Article 4 of "Facility Specification Decree for
Manufacturer and Importer of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (Presidential Decree), contractor name, location, etc.
per unit process shall be described clearly.
4. If a finished drug product includes an animal-derived ingredient or uses on and more in the manufacturing
process, the origin animal and used part(s) shall be described. In cases with ruminant-derived ingredients,
the selection of raw materials (origin country, age, etc. of ruminants), handling methods, etc. for the
prevention of Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathy (TSE) shall additionally be described with one of
the following subparagraphs:
A. Contains or uses "animal-derived ingredient" derived from "used part" of "name of origin animal."
B. In order to prevent TSE infection, they shall use "animal-derived ingredient name" processed by
"handling process" after extracting "used part" from healthy "ruminant name" with "ruminant age" born
in "first producing country of ruminant."
5. If necessary, for properties of preparations, data for selection reasons of dosage forms, establishment reasons
of drug substances and quantities, etc. shall be submitted, establishing sections for preparation designs.
A. In case special preparation processing methods have been chosen, data for establishment rationale of
raw materials and quantities, including selection of dosage forms, selection of pharmaceutical additives,
determination of mixing ratios, etc. shall be submitted. Data for biopharmaceutical assessment results
and validity of preparation designs shall be submitted, when deemed necessary.
B. For special preparation functions, such as dissolution-adjusted preparations, review results for design

and assessment of extended-release preparations, including preparation assessment results of
preparation design processes shall be submitted.
6. Manufacturing drugs (injections) of which active ingredients using animal-derived ingredients as raw
materials are included in the finished products, they shall be appropriate for the following items:
A. All manufacturing processes
B. Process test items and methods by process steps
C. Originated animals and used parts
D. Types of extracted solvents and their quantities (when extracted and fractionated)
E. Extraction conditions (e.g. temperature, time), fraction or filtration conditions (when extracted and
fractionated)
F. Concentration methods (e.g. lyophilization) (when extracted and fractionated)
G. Yield rates per each process step (when extracted and fractionated)
H. Type, size, and quantity in cases using excipients, etc. in order to control the content of final materials
or extracts for other purposes
I.

Manufacturers of final extracts and fractions

(3) For synthetic processes in drug substances, their chemical equations, manufacturing process charts, and
manufacturing methods shall be prepared and described according to subparagraphs 1 through 3. For items
requiring approvals, source data shall be attached according to matters specified in subparagraph 4, and for drug
substances containing animal-derived ingredients, manufacturing flowcharts and manufacturing methods shall
be prepared and described according to subparagraphs 2 and 3 and source data shall be attached according to
the matters specified in subparagraph 5.
1. For chemical equations, their structural formulas, chemical names, and molecular weight of starting materials,
intermediate materials, and final drug substances shall be described for each reaction step from starting
material to final drug substance. The used catalysts, solvents, and reaction conditions shall be described
together.
2. For manufacturing process charts, flowcharts shall be prepared to include all chemical materials and reaction
conditions described in manufacturing methods and their yields shall be described.
3. For manufacturing methods, all chemical materials, used amounts, and reaction conditions (e.g. time,
temperature, pH) used for each process step shall be prepared sequentially and yields for each process step
and total yields shall be described.
4. For synthetic processes of drug substances, the following data shall be submitted:
A. Data for their chemical equations, including data published in specialized academic journals listed in
the Science Citation Index (SCI), which are related to structural formulas, chemical names, molecular
weights, used catalysts and reaction conditions for each reaction step from starting material to final drug
substance
B. Batch records and daily manufacturing records for three or more lots
C. Defined structure data for final products and certificates of analysis, including 3 or more actual values

per lot
D. Source data for standards of drug substances used for the synthesis
5. For drug substances containing animal-derived ingredients, the following data shall be submitted together:
A. Batch records and daily manufacturing records for three or more lots
B. Certificates of analysis for final products including 3 or more actual values per lot
C. Data for virus inactivation processes
(4) When sub-dividing drugs, paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be applied. When subdividing drug substances, paragraph
3 shall be applied.
(5) If necessary to indicate input orders of all substances depending on manufacturing processes, they shall be
indicated. If intending to manufacture substances using two or more methods within the same range for
standards of final products, they may be written together as in “Method 1,” “Method 2,” etc.
(6) For import items, they shall be described by applying paragraphs 1 through 5.
(7) When sterilizing final products by irradiation, depending on necessity, the conditions (e.g. irradiated
amounts, time) shall be indicated and stability study data (3 lots) such as comparisons as to whether or not to
generate degradation products between irradiated products and non-irradiated products, shall be attached.
(8) Drugs manufactured using ethanol containing denaturants, the removal process of denaturants shall be
described and the results pursuant to the manufacturing processes shall be submitted. This also applies to drugs
subdivided and manufactured with use of ethanol.

Article 15 (Efficacy and effectiveness)
The description of efficacy and effectiveness shall be appropriate for the following subparagraphs:
1. Name of illness or symptom, for which efficacy may be clearly proven, shall be labeled in as much detail as
possible within the scope accepted medically and pharmaceutically.
2. Any expression, for which the rationale is unclear, which has vague and wider meaning, which is duplicate,
which is extremely emphasized, or which has concern for misunderstanding or misuse and abuse, shall not
be used.
3. Efficacy and effectiveness of drugs requiring notification in accordance with Article 3 (1) shall follow
approved and notified information. Items which are in compliance with "Standard Manufacturing Practices
of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.," shall follow standard manufacturing practices. In other cases, they shall follow
matters separately established by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety.
4. Drugs from which crude drugs are often dried, cut, or purified as the original shape, simple extracts or drug
substances for which there is little likelihood for lone usage, or it is difficult to grant individual efficacy and
effectiveness, may be described as “for dispensing or for preparation.”
5. < Deleted >
6. Drugs for dispensing radiopharmaceuticals (e.g. cold vials) shall be described with efficacy and effectiveness
markers.
7. < Deleted >

8. < Deleted >
9. When limiting applied targets by gender, age, etc., as a principle, it shall be to articulate details.
10. For combination preparations, as a principle, efficacy and effectiveness of each effective ingredient need
not be included. If there is no special rationale in place, only efficacy and effectiveness of active ingredients
shall be accepted and the synergism or addition shall be described with objective source data.
11. For antimicrobial agents, their indications and active bacterial species may be stated separately (e.g. active
bacterial species: staphylococcus, indication: tonsillitis).

Article 16 (Usage and dosage)
Usage and dosage labeling shall be appropriate for the following subparagraphs:
1. They shall be reasonable and adequate based on clear sources including pharmacological and pharmaceutical
data, data for clinical study results, etc. They shall be described as appropriate for drug substances and
quantities, efficacy and effectiveness, etc. In addition, usage volume, usage time (shall be clarified if
necessary to separate dosage periods including before, after, and between meals), usage frequency, etc. shall
be described concretely.
2. If being used only for a specific gender or age, inappropriate usage and dosage shall not be described by
considering efficacy and effectiveness. In particular, for drugs that may be used for infants or young children,
dosage regimens and dosage units (when specifically labeling dosage amounts according to clinical trial
results, etc., the dosage regimens and dosage units shall be prepared in tables of age or weight) shall in
principle be labeled easily and clearly according to the separation of ages for the convenience of dosages.
Except for special cases, expressions like “properly adjusted for adult dosage” shall not be used.
3. When dividing three doses (e.g. for young children), they shall be preparations or products which are
pharmaceutically appropriate.
4. Usage and dosage of drugs requiring notification in accordance with Article 3 (1) shall follow the approved
and notified information. For items in compliance with "Standard Manufacturing Practices of
Pharmaceuticals Etc." they shall follow Standard Manufacturing Practices. In other cases, they shall follow
matters separately established by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety.
5. Drugs for which crude drugs are often dried, cut, or purified as the original shape, simple extracts or drug
substances for which there is little need for lone usage, or it is difficult to grant individual efficacy and
effectiveness, they may be described as “proper use for formulation or manufacturing.”
6. < Deleted >
7. For radiopharmaceuticals containing isotopes, calculation formulas to obtain irradiation doses depending on
half-lives and proper irradiation doses per efficacy and effectiveness shall be described.
8. < Deleted >
9. Shall be described as clear expressions which have no possibility for misuse. Any expressions, which have
risk to cause abuse or emphasize properties, shall not be used.
10. When stating dosage and administration information, it should be stated for different demographics

including infants and young children, pregnant women and the elderly, etc.

Article 17 (Cautions for use)
(1) Cautions for use shall include all current safety information necessary to appropriately and safely use drugs
(including matters related to additives). Easily understandable current language based on medical dictionaries,
herbal medical dictionaries, Herbal Medicine handbook volumes, specifications established by the Minister of
Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, etc. shall be used to prepare them, and if necessary, illustrations, designs and
letters, etc. may be added to promote effective use of pharmaceuticals.

(2) Items that fall under prescription drugs in accordance with "Regulation on Drug Classification Criteria"
(MFDS Notification), cautions for use under paragraph 1 shall be described by the order and tips of the following
subparagraphs. For drugs for which special cautions are necessary for customers (e.g. drugs for which risk
management plans need to be prepared), the cautions for use by customers should also be prepared.
1. Warning: Cases where any fatal or very serious and irreversible ADRs occur or it is necessary to emphasize
cautions because ADR results may be related to very serious incidents shall be described.
2. Should not be administered to the following patients: Patients, who use drugs based on primary illnesses,
symptoms, complications, anamnesis, family history, physical constitution, etc., shall be described. This may
be described as “This product should not be administered long-term (excessively) to the following patients”
or “Should not be administered to the following body parts.”
3. Should be carefully administered to following patients: Cases where caution is needed for the judgment of
whether to administer and the determination of usage and dosage, etc. because there is high risk for ADR
described in the following items based on primary illnesses, symptoms, complications, anamnesis, family
history, physical constitution, etc. of patients or cases where it is necessary to conduct clinical trials or closely
observe patients shall be described:
A. Cases where ADR rapidly emerges
B. Cases where the incidence rate of ADR is high
C. Cases where SADR emerges
D. Cases where irreversible ADR emerges
E. Cases where ADR emerges due to cumulative actions
F. Cases where tolerance changes
G. Other cases
4. Adverse reactions: Those that emerge from using drugs shall be classified and described as the following.
However, ADRs that are addictive or irreversible or result in measures such as dose decreases, drug
withdrawals, etc., shall be described as early as possible and shall be separated and expressed as rare (<
0.1%), occasional (0.1 ~5%), and others (> 5% or unclear frequency) depending on the frequency of
incidences.
A. By incidence area: Mental and nervous system, sensory system, digestive system, circulatory system,

respirator system, hematologic system, urinary system, endocrine system, autonomic nervous system,
central nervous system, skin, mucosa, eyes, ears, stomach and intestines, liver, kidney, genital organs,
administration region, etc.
B. By pharmacological action: Androgen interaction, estrogen interaction, anticholinergic action, etc.
C. By administration method: Intermittent administration, long-term administration, and large-scale
administration
D. By incidence mechanism: Drug allergy, microbial substitution, etc.
5. General cautions: Important information for the selection of usage and dosages, administration periods, and
patients and the judgment of whether to conduct examinations, which are related to efficacy, in order to
prevent SADRs or accidents. In principle, essential cautions, which are commonly important for therapeutic
classes of preparations, shall be described. If necessary, handling methods, etc. on emergence of ADRs shall
also be described.
6. Interactions: Cases where the actions of relevant drugs or concomitant medications are increased or decreased
or ADRs are increased when used together with other drugs or cases where new ADRs emerge or primary
illnesses deteriorate in clinically significant ways, shall be described.
7. Administration for pregnant women, breast-feeding women, women of childbearing age, new-born babies,
infants, young children, and people of advanced age: Information which is determined as necessary to be
especially cautious compared to other patients depending on dosage forms, efficacy and effectiveness, usage
and dosages, etc., shall be described.
8. Impact on clinical lab values: Shall be described when clinical lab values physically change in ways clearly
not related to organic or functional disabilities based on usage results of drugs.
9. Treatment for overdosing: Shall be described where treatment for overdosing is established.
10. Cautions for application: Cautions, which are needed for administration, such as administration routes,
dosage forms, injection speeds, administration positions, preparation methods, etc. shall be described.
11. Cautions for storage and handling: Storage locations and methods to prevent alteration and deterioration of
drugs shall be described and information for the following items shall be described:
A. Cautions, when storing drugs in places where children cannot reach them, shall be described.
B. Cautions for temperature, sunlight, humidity, etc. shall be described.
C. As placement of drugs in different containers may cause accidents or be undesirable for quality
maintenance, caution for these situations shall be described.
D. In cases where portable containers are included, cautions to avoid changing to containers beyond the
provided containers shall be described.
E. Any other necessary information shall be included.
12. The following information for experts in accordance with "Annex 8-4" for the following products:
A. New drugs, drugs requiring data submission
1) Pharmacokinetic information
2) Clinical trial information

3) Pharmacological action and toxicological test information
B. Drugs falling under Article 25 (2) 3 A and B and 5: Pharmaceutical equivalence test information such
as biological equivalence tests
13. Others: Information or literature reports of relevant associations, of which assessments are not complete or
which are doubtful, shall be described.
(3) For items that fall under OTCs in accordance with "Regulation on Classification Criteria of Pharmaceuticals"
(MFDS Notification), cautions for use under paragraph 1 shall be described according to orders and tips of the
following subparagraphs:
1. Should not be administered (used) by individuals who fall under the following cases: Patients who cannot
use relevant drugs based on types or symptoms of illnesses, complications, personal history, family history,
physical constitution, possibility of becoming pregnant, breast-feeding, gender, or other reasons even if they
fall under indicated uses of relevant drugs or patients who have high possibility to incorrectly use drugs
because their illnesses or symptoms are similar to those of indications even if they do not fall under indicated
uses of relevant drugs, shall be described. In addition, they may be described as the following: “Should not
be administered to the following body parts.”
2. The following drugs should not be administered (used) during administration (use) of this drug: The phrase,
“this drug should not be used concomitantly with other drugs which are the same kind and effectiveness or
which can cause any interaction”, shall be described.
3. The following activities should not be performed during administration (use) of this drug: Activities, which
should not be performed during administration (use) of relevant drugs, shall be described as the following
subparagraphs:
A. If risks occur to breast-feeding infants (e.g. a drug is secreted through breast milk), the warning, “breastfeeding is prohibited during administration (use) of this drug or this drug should not be administered
(used) during breast-feeding”, shall be described.
B. In cases where serious accidents may occur due to an ADR generated as a result of drug administration
(use) while engaging in any specific occupation or activity, the relevant ADR shall be described and a
warning not to participate in such occupations or activities shall be described.
C. In cases where drugs have the possibility to interact with specific foods or beverages such as alcohol,
warnings not to ingest such foods and beverages during administration of the drug shall be described.
D. In order to prevent clinically significant ADRs or accidents, other warnings that are recognized as
necessary shall be described.
4. Individuals who fall under the following cases shall consult a doctor, a dentist, or a pharmacist before
administering (using) this drug: Cases where general people cannot decide whether to administer (use) the
relevant drug (e.g. cases where people who administer (use) the relevant drug, have a high risk for ADR due
to type or symptom of their illness, complications, personal history, family history, physical constitution,
possibility of becoming pregnant, breast-feeding, gender, or other reasons) shall be described.
5. In the following cases, individuals shall promptly stop administration (use) of this drug and consult a doctor,

a dentist, or a pharmacist. For consultation, this attached document should be brought together: In cases
where patients continue to administer (use) the relevant drug, any ADR, which can get worse or continue,
shall be described for each incidence area. However, in principle, the first ADR, which general people can
recognize, shall be described. In addition, in cases where there is no improvement of symptoms after using
the drug over a certain period or frequency, follow-up measures shall be described with the specific number
for the period or frequency, if possible.
6. Other cautions for administering (using) this drug: Cases where it is expected that an ADR, which is tolerable
or not important based on pharmacological efficacy of the relevant drug, develops or other cautions that do
not fall under different parameters shall be described.
7. Cautions for storage: Temperature, humidity, light, etc. shall specifically be described within the scope of
approved and notified storage methods and general cautions of the following items, according to properties
of preparation, shall be described:
A. Should be stored in places out of reach of children.
B. Should be stored in its original container with the cover properly closed otherwise accidents or
deterioration of drug quality can occur.
(4) Drug substances shall be described according to the order of the following subparagraphs. If necessary, other
information may be described.
1. Shall be used only for drug preparations or manufacturing.
2. Single-ingredient preparations shall refer to “cautions for use.”
3. Cautions for storage and handling
A. Shall be stored with cautions for temperature, sunlight, humidity, etc.
B. Should be stored in its original container with the cover properly closed to prevent accident or the
deterioration of drug quality.

Article 18 (Packaging units)
(1) Packaging units of drugs shall be as small as possible in order to be convenient for handling and shall be
appropriate for the usage and dosage of drugs.
(2) For cases falling under one of the following subparagraphs, packaging units specified individually shall be
described. However, if specialty dosage forms or usage and dosages or appropriateness are recognized for usage
purposes, they may be waived.
1. Solutions for internal use shall be appropriate for one of the following items depending on preparation:
A. Drugs for digestive organs (therapeutic class number 230): (disposable)≤ 75 mL (but, 235 antimetic is ≤
50 mL), (bulk) 450 ~ 550 mL
B. Nutritional supplements (therapeutic class number 320), vitamin supplements (therapeutic class number
310): (disposable) ≤ 200 mL
C. Other solutions: ≤ 100 mL, (bulk) 450 ~ 500 mL
2. In cases sub-dividing drugs (raw materials), it shall be ≥ 100g (0.5 kg or L in case of solutions). However, it

may be waived in cases where there is reasonable cause by considering usage and dosage, etc.
2-1. In cases where drug ingredients are manufactured (synthesis), they shall be stated as, “in-house packaging
unit”, for imported drugs, “the manufacturer’s packaging unit.”
3. Dose of vials, ampoules, etc. manufactured (imported) for liquid injections
(3) < Deleted >

Article 19 (Storage & shelf life (expiration dating period))
(1) Storage methods shall be separated into well-sealed containers, tight containers, hermetic containers, etc. by
physicochemical properties in order to secure stability. Detailed storage conditions (2-8ºC, store in refrigerator,
etc.), cautions (e.g. store in a dark place), etc. shall be stated together. However, for radiopharmaceuticals,
storage containers shall be described as “covered container: in compliance with the Atomic Energy Act.”
(2) Shelf life and expiration dating period shall be described for antimicrobial materials and preparations and
other preparations, respectively. “Shelf life (expiration dating period): 0 month since manufacturing date” shall
be described together and shall be appropriate for the following subparagraphs. The same shall apply
accordingly in case of revision.
1. Period accepted based on safety and efficacy review results in accordance with Section 2
2. If intending to manufacture the same item for a approved or notified item or an item approved as a prescription
drug or OTC drug or notified by changing the efficacy and effectiveness in accordance with the proviso of
Article 3 (2) 3, the usage period of the approved and notified item may be applied and the period shall not
be more than 36 months. However, injections, or if it is recognized as necessary to pharmaceutically confirm
stability, stability study data or other apparent verification data that may be certified should be provided.
3. Items for which changes to stability are proved according to the blending of additives like the case of using
lactose to amlodipine maleate as an additive in spite of subparagraph 2, shelf life (expiration dating period)
shall be established using long-term testing. However, based on long-term tests of 12 months and
acceleration studies and stress studies for 6 months (only for new drugs), shelf life (expiration dating period)
may be established `within 24 months.
4. In cases intending to extend periods past shelf life (expiration dating period) of approved and notified items,
shelf life (expiration dating period) may be extended by long-term tests or long-term tests and accelerated
tests.
5. Radiopharmaceuticals used in preparations, shelf life (expiration dating period) after preparation shall be
described.
(3) Drug substances shall follow paragraphs 1 and 2. However, if necessary, re-test periods may be determined
based on stability test results.
(4) For radiopharmaceuticals, information in the following subparagraphs in addition to information of
paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be described:
1. In order to describe manufacturing dates (if necessary, time shall be described) on containers and packaging,
they shall be described as “manufacturing date (if necessary, time shall be described): labeled at

manufacturing.”
2. Radiation dose at manufacturing inspection

Article 20 (Specifications and test methods)
Specifications and test methods shall be prepared according to Section 3 in order to ensure that appropriate
measures are used in conjunction with quality controls, and each subparagraph shall be stated as follows:
1. Items listed on the KP: Preparation names on the KP shall be followed
2. Items listed on Specification: Name on the Specification “preparation name” shall be followed
3. Items that fall on Article 4 ② proviso: “self-criteria”
4. Items that do not fall under above subparagraphs 1 through 3, whose lists have been created by applicants:
“Attachment”

Article 21 (Manufacturer, etc.)
(1) In cases where manufacturers have certificates for manufacturing and marketing approvals and notifications
of pharmaceutical, locations of manufacturing sites shall be described. For contract manufacturing and
manufacturing of sub-divisions of drugs, locations of contract manufacturing sites and locations of original
manufacturing sites shall be described, respectively.
(2) In cases where manufacturing or testing after outsourcing part of process or all processes by using facilities
and equipment of other drug manufacturers, the names and locations of these contractors, for each unit process,
shall be described. In cases describing locations of two or more manufacturing sites, pharmaceutical equivalence
data shall be submitted according to matters specified in "Regulation on Pharmaceutical Equivalence Test
Controls."
(3) As for contract manufacturing and marketing companies, business locations, the names and addresses of
contract manufacturing sites to manufacture or test relevant items shall be described. When intending to
outsource manufacturing to two or more manufacturing sites, follow the latter section of paragraph 2.
(4) As for import items, location of manufacturing sites, manufacturers, etc. described in the certification of
manufacture shall be described.

Article 22 (Criteria, conditions, management, etc. of approvals and notifications)
(1) In cases where data submitted at the time of applying approvals and notifications of pharmaceutical under
Articles 4 (1), 9 and 10 (1) of "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." are appropriate for the regulation
for specifications of pharmaceutical approvals and notifications under Articles 10 through 21, Section 2 Safety
and Efficacy Review of Pharmaceuticals, and Section 3 Specifications and Test Method Review of
Pharmaceuticals, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office of
Food and Drug Safety grants pharmaceutical approvals or accepts notifications.
(2) For drugs intended for export, regulation of Article 4 (1) 3 and 6 of Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,

etc. and Article 10 to 21 of this regulation may not apply. For drugs intended for military supply or government
supply, the above mentioned regulation may not apply if clear regulation, as specified in the procurement
announcement or specifications, are provided; provided, that they are intended to market drugs approved or
notified for export, military supply, or government supply, such approval conditions may be lifted after carrying
out re-review of safety, efficacy, specifications, and test methods in accordance with Sections 2 and 3 of this
regulation and current status of GMP pursuant to Article 4 (1) 6 of the “Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
etc.”; provided that the drugs are not regulated by Article 11 of the “Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
etc.” In these cases, such drugs shall comply with Article 10 to 21.
(3) For revised applications for approval or notifications of drug manufacturing and/or import pursuant to
transfer of businesses and/or business acquisitions in accordance with Article 8 of the “Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc.,” they may be granted with approval or accepted by notice under condition that succession
of all descriptions of approval or notifications of body of transfer of businesses are provided. However, in cases
intending to change product names, they may be changed if they conform to Article 10 (8).
(4) For drugs that were approved based on domestic clinical trial results and fall under any one of the following
subparagraphs, they shall be designated as subjects requiring re-review in accordance with Article 22 (1) 2 B of
the "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (only for cases where there is consent from the applicant):
1. Drugs whose dosing regimens and dosage units for children have been approved;
2. Orphan drugs.
(5) For an orphan drug under (4) subparagraph 2, where there is no available treatment options or viable
therapies, if an application has been filed for the orphan drug to be subject to reexamination pursuant to Article
19 (4) of the “Rare Diseases Management Act,” the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may assign
10 years to the re-examination period after consulting its validity with the Central Pharmaceutical Affairs
Council, when deemed necessary. Drug products with added pediatric indications may be extended for one more
year of the re-examination period.
(6) In cases applying for licensure by submitting notifications by removing some of the efficacy and
effectiveness and cautions for use due to the establishment of patent rights, the Minister of Ministry of Food
and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office of Food and Drug Safety grants licensure for drugs or
accepts notifications.
(7) Approval applications under Article 3 (9), the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the
Commissioner of Regional Office of Food and Drug Safety grants the approval for drugs or accepts notifications
based on the information of specification documents, etc.
(8) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office of Food and
Drug Safety that has reviewed the item in question in line with Article 3 (13) (including the instances where
Article 3 (2) subparagraph 5 is applied) shall inform the review results to the Commissioner of Regional Office
of Food and Drug Safety without delay with whom the pharmaceutical approval or notification application was
filed. In these cases, the Commissioners of Regional Offices of Food and Drug Safety may grant pharmaceutical
approvals or notifications based on what has been informed.

Article 23 (Pharmaceutical approvals and notifications of in vitro diagnostics) < Deleted >

Article 24 (Manufacturing item notifications of herbal materials requiring standardization) < Deleted >

Section 2 Safety and efficacy reviews of drugs
Article 25 (Items that require safety and efficacy review)
(1) Safety and efficacy reviews in accordance with Articles 4 (1) 1 and 9 of "Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc." shall be subject to drugs that shall obtain pharmaceutical approvals or revision approvals
or shall complete pharmaceutical notifications or revision notifications. However, cases that fall under one of
the following subparagraphs shall be excluded:
1. Items for which the type, size, and quantity (concentration in case of liquid products) of ingredients, dosage
forms, efficacy and effectiveness, and usage and dosage are identical to approved (notified) items.
2. Items specifications and test methods are separately notified by the KP, an official compendium, the Minister
of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety. However, if listed in an official compendium, they shall be limited to
cases where current status may be confirmed via the national drug formulary of relevant countries.
3. < Deleted >
4. OTC drugs in accordance with "Regulation on Classification Criteria of Pharmaceuticals" and confirmed as
described in foreign national drug formularies specified by Article 4 (4) and marketed as OTC drugs via
certificates of drug products issued from relevant countries, which fall under prescription drugs in
accordance with "Regulation on Classification Criteria of Pharmaceuticals" and are in compliance with
"KGMP of Pharmaceuticals, etc.," which are described in foreign national drug formularies specified by
Article 4 (4) and are in compliance with “GMP of OTC Formulations (e.g. OTC Monographs)” of relevant
countries (new drugs shall be excluded).
5. < Deleted >
6. Nutrient solutions of which safety and efficacy is confirmed based on sufficient experiences used as
dispensary products of medical institutions and fall under Annex 9 Scope of Nutrient Solutions of which
Safety and Efficacy Are Validated Among Dispensary Products of Medical Institutions.
7. Products which fall under OTC drugs in accordance with "Regulation on Classification Criteria of
Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS Notification), standards of which are not appropriate for "Standard Manufacturing
Practices of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (MFDS Notification), and for which the types and contents of
ingredients used and prescriptions between ingredients are appropriate for "Standard Manufacturing
Practices of Pharmaceuticals, Etc."
(2) In spite of provisos of paragraph 1, safety and efficacy shall be reviewed with attachments of data specified
in Article 5 for drugs falling under one of the following subparagraphs:
1. Cases of blending new additives that have no experience of prior use in Korea. However, the following
ingredients shall be excluded: Ingredients listed in the KP, or an official compendium, ingredients with a history

of use in Korea, mixed materials combined with ingredients stated above (including flavoring agents), and
ingredients of which using experiences may be authorized through "Specifications and Standards of Food
Additives," the foreign national drug formulary specified in Article 4 (4), foreign certified data (e.g. the Japanese
Standards of Food Additives).
2. Cases intending to revise conditions, etc. for approvals based on clinical study reports, etc.
3. Items falling under one of the following:
A. Prescription drugs that fall under Article 4 (1) 3 A of "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.,"
have received manufacturing (import) pharmaceutical approvals since January 1, 1989, and fall under
new drugs specified in subparagraph 7, Article 2 (including items with different dosage forms and same
administration routes)
B. Products falling under Article 4 (1) 3 B of “Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, etc.” Prescription
drugs that exclude items falling under Item A and are tablets, capsules, or suppositories of which
ingredients are identical to approved items. However, they shall be commonly used or highly priced as
single-ingredient drugs or notified as necessary to secure the pharmaceutical equivalence by the Minister
of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety.
C. Cases where it is required to conduct BE tests in accordance with Article 3 (1) of "Specifications for
Pharmaceutical Equivalence Tests" (MFDS Notification)
D. The prduct corresponding to Article 4 (1), subparagraph 3 c of the Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, etc.
4. Drugs for which drug re-assessments are conducted with data, etc. for results of clinical studies conducted in
Korea in accordance with Article 33 of the PAA, Article 57 of the "Narcotics Control Act," and Article 4 (2)
of the "Regulation on Reassessment Execution of Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS Notification) and the results are
identical to drugs publicly announced (including items with different dosage forms and same administration
routes)
5. Preparations for which specialty dosage forms are authorized, like cases where it is necessary to confirm
changes of internal absorption amounts or rates because pharmaceutical excretion or dissolution mechanisms
are different due to changes in preparation techniques, even if usage and dosages are identical to approved
(notified) items (e.g. transdermal patches, implant tablets, extended-release products, sublingual tablets,
buccal tablets, inhalers among sprays for quantitation, injectable suspensions, etc.)
6. Items of which designation as orphan drugs is revoked
7. Items that are intended to obtain revised approvals for safety and efficacy information (e.g. efficacy and
effectiveness, usage and dosage) among approved information. However, in cases intending to revise
cautions, etc. of drugs approved based on simple informative examples, etc., "Regulation on Safety
Information Control of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." (MFDS Notification) shall be applied.
8. Items that are identical to drugs requiring re-review designated in accordance with Articles 32 ① or 42 ④
of the PAA and Article 57 of the "Narcotics Control Act"

9. Cases intending to revise conditions for licensure from “for export”, etc. to “for domestic marketing”
10. < Deleted >
11. < Deleted >
12. Injections, ophthalmic solutions, and otic solutions of which excipients are different from those of the
previous approval or notification.

Article 26 (Preparations for safety and efficacy review data)
(1) Data needed for safety and efficacy review of drugs shall be prepared for each item according to formats of
Attached Form 1 (or the list of data to be submitted may be submitted) and data specified in regulation of
Articles 26 through 28 shall be submitted.
(2) Submitted data shall be appropriate for requirements of Articles 7 contents of tables and indexes and page
numbers per data shall be indicated for each item in accordance with the order described in Articles 5. However,
in cases exempting or omitting submitted data according to regulation of each Article, reasons shall be described
concretely. In cases preparing CTD formats in accordance with Article 6 (1), “Not applicable” may be used
instead of the reason for exemption or omission.
(3) <Deleted on Aug., 30>

Article 27 (Submission scope for safety and efficacy review data)
(1) Types of data, which shall be submitted for safety and efficacy review of drugs, shall be like matters
specified in Articles 5 (1). Scope of data, which shall be submitted depending on properties of each drug, shall
be like Annex 1, Types of Drugs & Scope of Submitted Data.
(2) In cases with new additives, in accordance with subparagraph 1, Article 25 (2), data of the following
subparagraphs shall be submitted:
1. Origin and developmental history (including data for blending purposes and use)
2. Data for physicochemical characteristics and standards
3. Data for stability (study data for drug product may be used)
4. Data for toxicity (in cases with preservatives and tar pigments, they shall follow attached data for new drugs.
In other cases, they shall use data for single dose toxicity, repeated dose toxicity, and other necessary toxicity
tests). However, flavoring agents shall be exempt.
(3) In cases where drugs fall under regulation of subparagraph 3, Article 25 (2), BE test data or data for
comparative clinical trial results and data for drugs of which specifications and amounts of active ingredients
and dosage forms are identical to those previously approved in Appendix 14-1 shall be submitted. However, in
cases falling under one of the subparagraphs 1 through 6, they may be replaced with physicochemical
equivalence test data (test data for comparator and test drug according to specifications and test methods). In
cases falling under subparagraph 7 or 8, they may be replaced with comparative dissolution study data according
to "Specification for Pharmaceutical Equivalence Test" (MFDS Notification).
1. Solutions for oral use (excluding emulsions and suspensions) such as syrups, elixirs, tinctures, etc. and

solutions for external use, for which types and concentrations of effective ingredients are identical to
approved (notified) information and additives do not affect absorption of effective ingredients.
2. Injections, ophthalmic solutions, and optic solutions for which types of drug substances are identical to
approved (notified) information. However, the following additives may be different from approved (notified)
information. In these cases, they shall be proved to have no influence on action of effective ingredients
(example to prove: Stability study data).
A. Injections: Preservatives, buffers, antioxidants, pH-regulating agents (limited to pH-regulating agents
used in injections previously approved and notified; additives proven to be types of the same as drugs
previously approved and notified)
B. ophthalmic solutions and optic solutions: Preservatives, buffers, isotonic agents, viscosity control
reagents
3. Inhaled general anesthetics
4. Preparations for external use for which systemic actions are not anticipated and which are utilized for only
location treatment
5. Preparations of which effective ingredients are administrated as inhalation aerosols (gas and vapor) and which
are utilized for only local treatment
6. Solutions, blood extenders, and artificial perfusion solutions
7. Cytotoxic anticancer drugs, etc. for which it is impossible to conduct BE tests because concern is there for
safety and ethics in regards to subjects.
8. A cases intending to obtain approvals or notify import items or manufacturing and marketing items whose
manufacturing methods, quantity of raw materials, etc. are identical among manufacturing and marketing
items or import items approved or notified
(4) In cases intending to manufacture or import preparations of which re-assessment results are announced and
which are identical to approved and notified drugs, data for one of the following subparagraphs shall be attached
in accordance with subparagraph 4, Article 25 (2):
1. BE test data
2. Data for comparative clinical trial results (in cases where it is impossible to conduct comparative clinical
trials theoretically and technologically, data for non-comparative (single) clinical trial results shall be
submitted)
(5) In cases where preparations for which the specialty of dosage form is recognized in accordance with
subparagraph 5, Article 25 (2), data for the following subparagraphs shall be attached:
1. BE test data or clinical study data. However, inhalers applied to the lungs for which the grade at which the
medicine reaches the lungs is similar through comparative tests between tests and control drugs for
pharmaceutical administration types, the amount inhaled using suction instruments, the handling method of
suction instruments, equivalent resistance for the air current of suction instruments, the target delivery
amount, etc., the submission may be replaced with physicochemical equivalence test data.
2. Data for safety

(6) In case of falling under regulation of Article 25 (2) 6 and 9, the data in accordance with paragraph 1 shall
be submitted.
(7) If items, for which the revision approval of efficacy and effectiveness is intended, among drugs falling under
subparagraph 7, Article 25 (2), data for clinical study results of relevant indication shall be submitted. In the
other cases, new data for domestic and foreign clinical trials, stability, or other sufficient source data necessary
to review depending on the details shall be submitted.
(8) In cases falling under regulation of subparagraph 8, Article 25 (2), data that is not submitted at the initial
approval and is beyond equivalent scope shall be submitted. However, in cases falling under one of the following
subparagraphs, it may not be required:
1. Cases where data utilization is allowed by the initial approval holder or original developer
2. Cases applying pharmaceutical approvals after termination of re-review period for drugs, which falls under
subparagraph 8, Article 25 (2)
(9) Drugs that fall into Article 25 (2) 12, bioequivalence study data or comparative clinical study data shall be
submitted. If excipients are different from those falling into any subparagraph of Article 27(3) 2,
physicochemical equivalence data and data stated as conditions of Article 27 (3) 2 may be submitted instead.
(10) In spite of Article 27 (1), in principle, bridging data is exempt for OTC products. However, it is not exempt
in special cases where ethnic sensitivity is recognized.

Article 28 (Submission scope, etc. for safety and efficacy review data of incrementally modified drugs)
(1) For orphan drugs, each piece of toxicity study data and data for pharmacological actions may be replaced
with single dose toxicity and 1-3 month repeated dose toxicity study data (including opinions for target organ
toxicity) and efficacy study data or clinical study data, respectively. Specifically, orphan drugs that are applied
to life-threatening rare diseases or emergency situations, exploratory clinical study data may be replaced with
therapeutic confirmatory clinical study data with conditions to submit therapeutic confirmatory clinical study
data that are appropriate for properties of the same drug.
(2) In case items that have been used in countries beyond the developing country and are listed in a foreign drug
formulary specified in Article 4 (4), which was issued within 3 years, including the starting year, data of
subparagraphs 4 and 5, Article 5 (1) may be exempted.
(3) < Deleted >
(4) In spite of Article 27, if it is regarded as theoretically and technically impossible or not meaningful to conduct
testing as outlined in the following subparagraphs, the relevant submitted data may be exempted:
1. Embryo-fetal toxicity studies of drugs that have no beneficial uses for pregnant women or repeated dose
toxicity studies of drugs that have no beneficial long term use
2. BE confirmation test data (excluding BE tests) in cases where items of which BE is authorized, of which BE
is already authorized at manufacturing sites of comparator drugs on tests to prove BE, or of which whole
manufacturing processes, except for packaging of drugs are outsourced with the same formulation (same
type, standard, manufacturer, and quantity of all raw materials, except for colorants and flavoring agents)

and same manufacturing methods as comparator drugs on tests to prove BE
3. BE test data, etc. in cases where drugs, of which whole manufacturing processes, except for packaging of
drugs are outsourced with the same formulations (same type, standard, manufacturer, and quantity of all raw
materials, except for colorants and flavoring agents) and same manufacturing methods as items that possess
approvals or revised approvals through submitting BE test data to manufacturing sites
(5) In cases where drugs that fall under Item D, subparagraph 9, Article 2 in spite of Article 27 (1), of which
chemical basic structures are identical to drugs approved in Korea (e.g. isomers, salts, and ester compounds that
decompose in the human body and convert to active parent nucleotides which are identical to previously
approved (or notified) items, and of which efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage, side effects,
pharmacological actions, etc. are expected to be almost identical to drugs approved in Korea or which are
degraded in digestion organs as preparations for oral use and are clearly absorbed as the same ingredients to
drugs approved in Korea and of which salt, etc. is often used as a drug, data of subparagraphs 4 through 6,
Article 7 may be replaced with data for clinical study results.
(6) Items that fall under Item E, subparagraph 9, Article 2 and of which equivalence may be proved through BE
tests or comparative clinical studies (e.g. bioavailability studies, clinical pharmacological studies, therapeutic
confirmatory clinical studies) with approved items, data of subparagraphs 4 through 6, Article 7 may be replaced
with BE test data or comparative clinical study data.
(7) Items that fall under Item D, subparagraph 9, Article 2, of which basic chemical structures are identical to
and efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage, etc. are almost equivalent to items listed for at least 5 years
in two national drug formularies specified in Article 4 (4) or which are degraded in digestion as preparations
for oral use of which salt is changed using salt often used in drugs and are clearly absorbed as shapes of basic
chemical structures, domestic clinical study results may be submitted instead of data of subparagraphs 4 through
6, Article 7.

Article 29 (Safety and efficacy review criteria)
The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety shall review each parameter according to Section 1 based on
review documents, submitted data, etc., provided that each item conforms to the following subparagraphs so
that useful products, for which safety and efficacy and quality as drugs are assured and used appropriately.
1. Whether or not dosage form, strength, or usage and dosage will be recognized
2. Whether or not pronounced harmful effects will develop compared to beneficial effects
3. Whether or not compliant with KGMP of Pharmaceuticals, Etc. of Article 4 (1) 6 of "Regulation on Safety
of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.”

Section 3 Review of specifications and test methods for drugs
Article 30 (Preparation of specifications and test review request forms) <Deleted on Aug., 2013>

Article 31 (Preparation for specifications and test methods)

(1) They shall, in general, be prepared with reference to matters of the following subparagraphs:
1. Description formats, terms, units, symbols, etc. of specifications and test methods shall in principle follow
the KP (MFDS Notification).
2. Parameters to be described in specifications and test methods shall follow Annex 10 Description Parameters
of Specifications and Test Methods. However, unnecessary parameters, depending on drug substances and
dosage forms, may be omitted.
3. Specifications and test methods shall in principle follow general regulation, drug regulation, general test
methods, reference standards, reagents and reagent solutions, etc. of the KP. Except for cases omitting part or
all of test methods according to subparagraph 4, test methods shall be described in detail.
4. Items the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety notifies or recognizes specifications and test methods,
including the KP, KHP, an official compendium, etc. (hereafter referred to as “MFDS standards and
specifications”), the description of part or all of test methods may be omitted. In cases applying parts,
descriptions shall be like the following:
Example) Sterility test: This drug shall be tested according to a sterile test method of General Test Methods
of the KP.
Content test: 20 or more tablets of this drug shall be converted to powder by precise weight and
hereafter shall be tested according to the quantitative method of ascorbic acid of the KP.
Content test: 20 or more tablets of this drug shall be converted to powder by precise weight and
hereafter shall be tested according to the quantitative method of lysozyme chloride
tablets of the KP (MFDS Notification).
5. Test methods described in the specifications and test methods shall be validated by Guidelines of the
Validation Execution for Analytical Methods of Pharmaceuticals, Etc. or certified methods listed in an
official compendium, etc. However, test methods listed in MFDS standards and specifications shall be
excluded from this regulation.
6. In cases using reagents and reagent solutions, tools, apparatus, reference standards, or raw materials for
quantitation, the purity, concentration, and manufacturing methods shall be described for reagents and
reagent solutions. The shape, etc. shall be indicated and usage methods shall be described for tools,
specifications, etc. shall be described for reference standards or raw materials for quantitation (hereafter
referred to as “reference standards”), and harmful reagents to humans and the environment (e.g. mercury
compounds, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, 1,4-dioxine) shall be avoided if possible.
7. Specifications and test methods shall be established based on data for clinical efficacy, stability,
bioavailability, bioequivalence, process validation, etc. for the relevant drug.
(2) Description of drug substances and quantities, manufacturing methods, storage methods, shelf life
(expiration dating period), etc. for preparation of specifications and test methods, shall follow regulation of
Articles 12 through 21.
(3) Submitted data shall be prepared in compliance with requirements under Article 7 and the list and the index
number and page number per data shall be labeled according to the order described in Article 5 by item. In these

cases, reasons shall be described in detail if the submitted data is exempted or omitted according to the regulation
of each article, and, for cases preparing CTDs, “Not applicable” may be labeled instead of the reason for
exemption or omission.

(4) If some tests are performed as a way to control (e.g. Real Time release testing) of process assessing and verifying
product quality through the effective combination of attributes and process parameter as pharmaceuticals based on
Quality by Design in accordance with Annex 13 of 「Regulation on GMP for Pharmaceuticals」. of pharmaceuticals
obtained authorization or notified prepared by Common Technology Document in accordance with Articl 6 (1), the
test item control and quality assurance after releasing of the processes should be stated.
(5) If there is a source data like the analyzing data on manufacturing·quality control is expected to
continually meet the quality standard(e.g. standard and test method, control test of processes based on
Quality by Design, etc.), some test items may be established as periodic or abbreviated test and their test cycles may be stated
together
Article 32 (Establishment of standards and specifications of drugs)
(1) For labeled amounts or potency, the specifications for content or potency of drug substances and drugs shall
include the relevant contents that fall under the following subparagraphs. However, if there is content or potency
specifications approved in a manufacturing country or original developing country or there is any reasonable
cause (e.g. established as standard values necessary to assure safety and efficacy based on manufacturing
processes, quantitative errors, stability), it may be separately established. If source data are test data, content
specifications may be established by considering actual statistical values from 3 or more tests per lot for samples
of 3 or more lots.
1. General specifications
A. Drug substances: ≥ 99.0%
B. Single-ingredient preparations: 95.0 ~ 105.0% (but, 90.0 ~ 110.0% for drugs for external use)
C. Combination preparations: 90.0 ~ 110.0%
2. Antimicrobial preparations: 90.0 ~ 120.0%
3. Vitamins
A. Vitamin combination preparations (except for injections), vitamins in vitamin combination preparations,
and other metallic elements added in small quantities: 90.0 ~ 130.0%
B. Vitamin single-ingredient preparations and vitamin injections: 90.0 ~ 130.0%
C. Vitamin-derivative preparations: 90.0 ~ 130.0%
4. Volatile ingredients contained in drugs: 90.0 ~ 130.0% (e.g. menthol, thymol, campa, ethanol)
5. Single-ingredient and combination preparations of hexane: 90.0 ~ 130.0%
6. Enzymes
A. Drug substances: ≥ 100.0%
B. Digestive enzymes: ≥ 90.0%

C. Anti-inflammatory enzymes: 90.0 ~ 130.0%
7. Single-ingredient or combination amino acids and derivative preparations: 90.0 ~130.0%
8. Lactobacillus bacteria preparations and other bacteria material preparations: ≥ 90.0%
9. Sterilizing and germicide materials: 90.0 ~ 110.0%
10. Protein and animal organ extract (hydrolyzed) material preparations
A. Drug substances: ≥ 100.0%
B. Drug products: ≥ 90.0%
11. Cases not establishing content specifications because content tests of other active ingredients are impossible
or not meaningful may be replaced by efficacy tests, performance tests, or drug tests (e.g. adsorptive power
test of medicinal charcoal).
(2) Other test specifications needed for quality control shall be in line with the following subparagraphs.
However, if there is source data, it may be established separately, and, if the validity of source data in
subparagraph 1 through 4 cannot be established, the specification range may be adjusted. If source data is test
data, specifications may be established by considering actual statistical values from 3 or more tests per lot for
samples of 3 or more lots.
1. pH: shall be within ± 1.0 for actual statistical value.
2. Specific gravity: Shall be within ± 0.05 for actual statistical value.
3. Residue after evaporation: Upper limit shall be established for actual statistical value.
4. Alcohol number: Shall be established for preparations for internal use containing more than 4% of ethanol (≥
90.0% of the labeled amount).
5. Preservation tests: Shall be established for drugs containing preservatives. In these cases, preservatives should
be identified. Their volume should be less than the labeled amount for liquids for internal use and should be
within 80.0 ~ 120.0% of the labeled amount for all preparations, except liquids for internal use. However, if
necessary, they may be separately determined.
6. Product uniformity tests: Shall follow the KP (MFDS Notification).
7. Microbial limit tests: Shall follow the KP (MFDS Notification).
8. Adhesion tests: Plaster sections of the KP, plaster and cataplasma (e.g. stick patches in cases where they are
used) shall be set at more than 42g per 12 mm width.
9. Shape tests (length and width): When tested according to shape tests, the plaster section of the KP, length and
width shall be set at more than 98.0% of the labeled amount.

Article 33 (Preparation for specification and test method data of drug substances)
(1) Attached standards of drug substances shall be prepared according to Annex 11, Preparation Example for
Attached Standard of Drug Substances.
(2) For preparation parameters of attached standards of paragraph 1, those necessary among parameters of
paragraph 3 shall be described based on data submitted for specification and test method review in order to
ensure that appropriate measures are used in conjunction with quality control of drug substances. If necessary,

additional parameters may be added.
(3) Preparation parameters of attached standards of drug substances shall be sequentially described according
to the following subparagraphs:
1. Names
A. Korean names shall be described according to Article 12 ③ and preparation tips of drug names
established by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety.
B. English names shall be described according to the International Nonproprietary Names for Drug
Substances (INNPS) and preparation tips of drug names established by the Minister of Ministry of Food
and Drug Safety.
2. Structural formulas or functional formulas
Shall be described according to examples for labeling methods for structural formulas or rational formulas of
the KP.
3. Molecular formulas and molecular weight
Shall be described according to labeling methods for molecular formulas and molecular weights of the KP.
4. Origin and manufacturing methods
Origin and manufacturing methods of synthetic drugs with fixed chemical structures do not need to be
described, but enzymes, protein and animal organ extract (hydrolyzed) materials, etc., origin and
manufacturing methods shall be described. However, in cases where product separation and purification is
difficult or its operation is not necessary because they contain two or more similar compounds, such as optical
and geometric stereoisomers and high molecular compounds, ratios shall be described.
5. Content of ingredients
Shall be prepared and described according to the following, but may be omitted when there is clear reason
that makes it impossible to determine content specification:
A. Shall be indicated as percentage (%), and the molecular formula shall be described in ( ). However, if it
is inappropriate to indicate content as percentage (%), it shall be described as potency or unit, and, in case
it is not possible to indicate content, it shall be described as content of pure chemical substances (e.g.
Magnesium silicate).
B. Lower and upper limits, shall in general be established, and, for unstable drug substances, the range of
specification values shall be established according to safety information of degraded products.
6. Appearance
Shall be described according to the following items, but color and shape shall be used as criteria to decide
quality appropriateness. Other parameters needed as criteria to decide quality appropriateness shall be
established and described in physicochemical values and purity test items.
A. Color, shape, taste, etc. shall be described. However, if odor and taste can affect the investigators’ health,
it shall be omitted.
B. Solubility shall be described for water, ethanol, and ether. In addition, pH influence shall be described

and also established for solvents used for testing.
C. Liquid phase, stability (e.g. hygroscopicity, photostability), etc. shall be described.
7. Identity tests
A. Shall be described in the following order by focusing on chemical tests for which specificity comes from
the chemical structure of drug substances: Color reactions, precipitation reactions, decomposition
reactions, derivative reactions, ultraviolet and visible and infra-red absorption spectrum, special reactions,
qualitative reaction of minus and plus ions, etc. Unnecessary sections shall be excluded.
B. Test methods with the specificity, which can differentiate structurally similar materials shall be
established and, in case of establishing them only with methods to identify the same hold times on
chromatography, they shall be regarded as without specificity. However, if a detector is used to identify
the specificity, the specificity may be authorized.
C. Drug substances that consist of salts, test methods to identify salts shall be included.
D. If it is possible to identify a drug substance in a test parameter established beyond an identity test,
duplicate details shall not be described and, instead, may be described in an identity test through citation.
8. Physicochemical values
Necessary parameters shall be established and described with reference to Item A in order to indicate nature
and purity of drug substances.
A. Constants measured through physicochemical methods such as refractive indexes, saponification values,
unsaponifiable matters, specific rotation, boiling points, specific gravity, acid values, hydroxyl values,
ester values, iodine values, melting points, freezing points, viscosity, freezing point of fatty acids, pH,
and absorbance
B. Measurement of physicochemical values shall follow General Test Methods of the KP and specification
values shall be described (e.g. pH 3.0 ~ 5.0). However, if a test parameter describes detailed matters in
each Article, the detailed matters shall be described along with names of test methods on the KP. In case
there are two or more test methods or apparatus for one parameter, the name of test methods or apparatus
shall be described along with names of test methods on the KP.
C. When following General Test Methods of an official compendium, names of an official compendium and
test methods shall be described in test methods simultaneously. In case detailed matters need to be
described in each Article or there are two or more test methods or apparatus, names of test methods or
apparatus shall be described along with specification values.
D. If not listed in the KP and an official compendium, test methods shall be described along with
specification values.
E. Physicochemical values, which are unnecessary for criteria to determine quality appropriateness, shall be
described in the section of appearance.
9. Purity tests
A. The results shall be described in the following order: Color, odor, taste, solution state, liquid phase, acid
or alkali, inorganic salts (sulfates, chlorides, nitrates), ammonium, heavy metals, metals (e.g. zinc, iron),

arsenic, organic compounds, foreign substances (means impurities which may be mixed, resided,
generated, or added during manufacturing processes), total solids, starting, intermediate, additives, and
degradation materials existing as impurities (hereafter referred to as “related substance”), other mixed
materials (e.g. isomers, residual solvents), and readily carbonizable substances. However, unnecessary
items shall be excluded.
B. Solution states shall be established and described when purity of drug substances may be determined.
C. For inorganic salts, heavy metals, and arsenic, necessary parameters shall be established and described
by considering manufacturing procedures, usage and dosage, etc.
D. Related substances shall be described by establishing limit values as percentage (%) or weight based on
submitted data of Articles 34 and 35. If testing by using liquid or gas chromatography, not reference
standard of related substance, methods to confirm area measurement range, quantitation limit, and related
substances (e.g. relative peak-hold time) shall be prepared and described.
E. Drug substances for which isomers are separated, undesired isomers shall be established and described.
F. Residual solvents shall be established and described for solvents used during manufacturing processes
according to submitted data pursuant to Articles 34 and 35 and certified methods from the specifications
for pharmaceutical residual solvents on the KP, an official compendium, etc.
10. Loss on drying, loss on ignition, and moisture
Shall be established and described according to each relevant test method on General Test Methods of the KP.
11. Residue on ignition, ash, or acid-insoluble ash
Shall be established and described according to each relevant test method on General Test Methods of the KP.
12. Special tests
A. If necessary for enzymes and protein and organ extracts (hydrolyzed), a safety test, an antigenicity test,
and a histamine test shall be established and described.
B. Acid-neutralizing tests shall be established and described for drug substances of antacid agents.
C. Digestion tests shall be established for drug substances for indigestion remedies.
13. Other tests
In case there are other test parameters directly related to quality assessment and safety and efficacy security
beyond parameters of subparagraphs 1 through 12 (e.g. isomer ratios, polymorphism, microbial limit tests,
particle tests).
14. Quantitative methods
These are tests which measure content, content units, etc. of material through physicochemical or biological
methods and tests with a high degree of accuracy, precision, and specificity shall be established. However,
when establishing test methods with a high degree of specificity to simultaneously analyze with related
substances in purity tests, they shall be authorized even if the specificity is low (e.g. if test methods to
simultaneously separate and quantify active ingredients and related substances are established as HPLC, etc.
in purity tests, then titration methods in quantitative methods may be applied).
15. Reference standards and reagents and reagent solutions

If using reference standards or reagents and reagent solutions not listed in the KP and an official
compendium, they shall be prepared and described according to the following items:
A. For reference standards, standard fittings usage purposes shall be established and purification methods
(manufacturing methods shall be included if it is more difficult to purchase material than relevant drug
substances) shall be described. For raw materials for quantitation, methods to measure absolute
quantities and content shall be described.
B. Content of reference standards shall in principle be more than 99.0%.
C. For reagents and reagent solutions, preparation methods shall be described.
16. Storage methods
Shall be described in accordance with Article 19.
(4) Description of manufacturing methods of drug substances shall follow Article 14.

Article 34 (Preparation for specification and test method data of drug products)
(1) Specifications and test methods of drugs shall be prepared by separating specifications and test methods
according to Annex 12, Preparation Tip for Specification and Test Method of Drug Products. However, the
parameters of specifications and the parameters and order of test methods shall be identical.
(2) For preparation parameters of specifications and test methods, one required parameter of paragraphs 3 and
4 shall be described based on data submitted for specification and test method review in order to ensure that
appropriate measures are used in conjunction with quality control. If necessary, additional parameters may be
added.
(3) Specifications shall be described in order according to the following subparagraphs:

1. Appearance
Descriptions shall be made pursuant to Article 13 and, when necessary, a diagram containing their shapes and
specifications may also be required.
2. Identity tests
For all active ingredients, they shall be described as, “It shall be validated when tested according to an identity
test method of the following OOO (name of active ingredient).” However, if there is a clear reason that makes
it impossible to establish an identity test, it may be omitted.
3. Physicochemical values
Physicochemical values shall be described by establishing parameters directly related to quality assessment
and stability of drugs among physicochemical value parameters of drug substance (e.g. pH, specific gravity,
etc. of injections, liquids, etc.).
4. Purity tests
Limit values per for unit dosage form of active ingredients or drugs shall be established and described as
percentage (%) or weight by considering the submitted data of Articles 5 and 7 and the information in the
following subparagraphs. However, they shall be differentiated into individual related substances of which

structure is examined, other related substances, and total related substances.
A. Necessary parameters with mixed possibilities on drugs, such as related substances, reagents, catalysts,
heavy metals, inorganic salts, solvents, etc., shall be established.
B. Shall be established if change is expected during manufacturing procedures or storage.
C. Residual solvent limits shall be set forth and stated according to the data submitted under Articles 34 and
35 and methods approved in line with the limits of residual solvents in drugs, included in the Korean
Pharmacopoeia or an official compendium.
5. Loss on drying or moisture
Shall be described as percentage (%) etc. for weight of drug product.
6. Pharmaceutical tests
A. Pharmaceutical test parameters necessary to regulate properties or functions of preparations shall be
established.
B. Test parameters requiring establishment shall in principle follow Annex 13 Pharmaceutical Test
Parameters. However, if necessary in order to indicate functions of preparations specifically and prove
their effectiveness, pharmaceutical test parameters shall be additionally established depending on dosage
forms.
7. Specificity tests
For enzymes, protein and animal organ extract (hydrolyzed) preparations, etc., if necessary, safety tests,
antigenicity tests, histamine tests, etc. shall be established. Also, acid-neutralizing capacity tests and digestion
tests shall be established and described for antacids and digestion remedies, respectively.
8. Other tests
Shall be described according to other test items of drug substances in accordance with subparagraph 13,
Article 33 (3).
9. Content tests
A. Labeled amounts of all active ingredients shall be described as percentages (%) and molecular formulas
and molecular weight shall be described in active ingredient names and (

) (e.g. When tested according

to the following test methods, contains OOO (molecular formula: molecular weight) for 90.0 ~ 110.0%
of the labeled amount).
B. If being indicated as potency in a drug substance and quantity, it shall be described for the labeled potency.
If necessary to be labeled as amount of active ingredient per unit dosage form, it shall be described as
amount of active ingredient.
C. If names and quantities are described in drug substances and quantities as ingredients, excluding
anhydrides and salts (separately from active ingredients), shall be prepared and described for ingredients
separately described.
10. Preservatives shall be indicated as percentages (%) and molecular formulas and molecular weight shall be
described in name of preservatives and (

) (e.g. When tested according to the following test methods,

OOO (molecular formula: molecular weight) shall be identified and shall be 80.0 ~ 120.0% of the labeled

amount).
(4) Test methods shall be described according to the following subparagraphs:
1. Appearance
A test method using senses shall be described (e.g. examination with the naked eye).
2. Identity tests
Shall be described mainly focusing on chemical tests for all active ingredients and shall follow preparation
tips for drug substances. However, methods to separate and confirm each active ingredient shall be
established.
3. Physicochemical values
A. In cases following the General Test Methods of the KP and official compendium, names of the KP and
official compendium and names of test methods shall be described together and, if details shall be
described in each Article or there are two or more test methods or apparatus, the names of test methods
or apparatus shall be described. In cases requiring pre-operations, these shall be prepared and described.
B. In cases where test methods surpassed the KP and official compendium, they shall be prepared in detail
and described.
4. Purity tests
A. In cases requiring quantitation for target materials, test methods to consider their precision, accuracy,
specificity, linearity, and scope shall be prepared and described. In cases not requiring quantitation, test
methods shall be prepared by considering their specificity and detection limit.
B. If testing by using liquid or gas chromatography, not reference standard of related substances, methods
to confirm area measurement ranges, quantitation limits, and related substances (e.g. relative peak-hold
time) shall be prepared and described.
5. Loss on drying or moisture
Shall follow the test methods of the KP, and detailed matters shall be described.
6. Pharmaceutical tests
A. For test methods listed in the KP and official compendium, names of the KP and official compendium
and names of test methods shall be described. In cases requiring detailed matters, these shall be prepared
and described.
B. For test methods beyond the KP and official compendium, detailed matters shall be precisely prepared
and described.
7. Specificity tests
A. For test methods listed in the KP and official compendium, names of the KP and official compendium
and names of test methods shall be described. In cases requiring detailed matters, these shall be prepared
and described.
B. For test methods beyond the KP and official compendium, detailed matters shall be precisely prepared
and described.
8. Other tests shall follow the relevant sections of preparation tips for drug substances.

9. Content tests
A. Test methods to consider their precision, accuracy, specificity, linearity, and scope shall be prepared and
described.
B. If there are two or more active ingredients, each test method shall be prepared and described respectively.
However, if it is possible to test simultaneously, they shall be described together.
10. Preservatives
Shall follow the KP (MFDS Notification). However, in case of submitting source data for preservatives or
test methods not included in this notification, the test methods shall be prepared separately.
(5) Reference standards and reagents and reagent solutions
Shall be described according to the section of reference standards and reagents and reagent solutions of drug
substances in accordance with subparagraph 15, Article 33 (3).

Article 35 (Scope of submitted data of specification and test method review)
(1) Types of data, which shall be submitted for specification and test method review of drugs, shall be like
Article 5. Scope of data, which shall be submitted according to properties of each drug, shall be like Annex 1,
Types of Drugs & Scope of Submitted Data and Annex 14, Type of Other Pharmaceuticals and Submitted Data.
(2) In spite of paragraph 1, if submitting data for safety and efficacy review or submitting data at the same time,
it shall be specified in submitted data and the data shall not be submitted.
Article 36 (Exemption, etc. of submitted data for specification and test method review)
(1) If it is regarded as theoretically and technically impossible or not meaningful to conduct tests, like examples
of the following subparagraphs in spite of Article 7, the relevant data may be exempted.
1. Data for test results when outsourcing whole manufacturing processes, except for packaging of drugs, with
the same manufacturing methods
2. Data for chemical content tests in cases where it is possible to confirm them by using purpose and performance
of drugs with physical tests (e.g. exemption of chemical content tests data by absorption test data of medicinal
charcoal)
3. Test method validation data, etc. when type, dosage form, and test method of approved drugs and drug
substances are identical, but quantities of active ingredients are different

Article 37 (Establishment of specifications for crude (herbal) raw materials and drug products) < Deleted >

Article 38 (Preparation tips for specifications and test methods of drug substances of crude and herbal
preparations) < Deleted >

Article 39 (Preparation for specifications and test methods of crude and herbal preparations) < Deleted >

Article 40 (Preparation tips for specifications and test methods of in vitro diagnostic drugs) < Deleted >

Chapter III Quasi-drugs
Article 41 (Approval and notification processing, etc. of quasi-drugs) < Deleted >

Article 42 (Approval, etc. of cigarette-type smoking cessation aids) < Deleted >

Article 43 (Quasi-drugs requiring safety and efficacy reviews) < Deleted >

Article 44 (Preparation of safety and efficacy review data) < Deleted >

Article 45 (Type of safety and efficacy review data) < Deleted >

Article 46 (Submission scope, etc. of safety and efficacy review data) < Deleted >

Article 47 (General information for quasi-drugs) < Deleted >

Article 48 (Establishment of specifications for quasi-drugs) < Deleted >

Article 49 (Preparation tips for specifications and test methods of quasi-drugs) < Deleted >

Article 50 (Scope of submitted data of quasi-drugs) < Deleted >

Article 51 (Requirements, etc. of submitted data for specifications and test methods of quasi-drugs) < Deleted >

Chapter IV Supplementary regulations
Article 52 (Designation, etc. of new drugs)
(1) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety shall designate “new drug” on the certificate of approval
in case of acquisition and transfer of a new drug which falls under subparagraph 8, Article 2 of the PAA for the
drug manufacturing and marketing approval of pharmaceuticals or importing approval of pharmaceuticals in
accordance with Articles 31 and 42 of the PAA. However, drugs, which will not be classified as new drugs in
line with paragraph 2, shall be excluded from the new drug designation.
(2) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may revoke the designation for items listed in the KP and
official compendium in accordance with Article 51 of the PAA, any item approved prior to the year 1989, any
item for which the re-review period has expired, etc. among new drugs designated in accordance with paragraph 1.
(3) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety shall make a list of new drugs after reviewing items,
which are designated as new drugs or of which designation is cancelled under paragraphs 1 and 2, and shall
make the list of new drug designations known on the MFDS website every January by offering the list of new

drugs for public reading for 20 or more days to relevant associations. However, drug manufacturers and
importers can appeal decisions to the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety within 10 days of the
termination date of the public reading. In these cases, if they are not included on the list of new drug designations
in spite of being described as new drugs in the certificate of approval, their new drug designation shall be
regarded as cancelled.

Article 53 (Re-establishment of approval and notification parameters)
(1) In spite of regulation in Articles 11 through 24, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may reestablish approval and notification parameters (unified adjustments) through listing or removing the re-review
of new drugs, etc., the re-assessment of drugs, "KGMP of Pharmaceuticals, etc.," safety and efficacy review,
other safety information assessments, specification and test method review, standard specifications authorized
by MFDS, etc. for each preparation.
(2) In cases attempting to re-establish pharmaceutical approval and notification parameters under paragraph 1
and change approval and notification parameters of relevant products by certain deadlines under Article 76 (1)
of the PAA in accordance with the proviso of Article 8 (3) of "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.,"
the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety Approvals changes or the Commissioner of Regional Office
of the Food and Drug Safety accepts notifications for items by omitting separate approvals or notification
procedures for changes. In these cases, manufacturers or importers of relevant items should describe “Change
of Deadline" or "Approval Change Parameter" Changes (Document Numbers and Dates) on the back page of
pharmaceutical approval certificates (notifications) and shall attach changed information.

Article 54 (Preparations containing ingredients causing safety and efficacy concerns)
Preparations containing ingredients causing any safety and efficacy concerns under Article 11 (1) 8 of
"Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." shall be the same as preparations containing ingredients causing
any safety and efficacy concerns in Annex 18.

Article 55 (Request, supplement, etc. of data)
(1) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office of the Food and
Drug Safety may request the relevant data within 5 days of the application date in cases where the attached data
of pharmaceutical approval applications are not prepared according to the requirements of relevant submitted
data based on pre-review.
(2) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the Commissioner of Regional Office of the Food and
Drug Safety shall request supplemental data from the individual who submitted the data, by concretely
specifying necessary matters in cases where there is reason that falls under one of the following subparagraphs
on the pharmaceutical approval and notification:
1. Cases where the type, scope or requirement, etc. of attached data on the pharmaceutical approval and
notification application does not meet the regulation of each Article;

2. Cases where it is recognized that additional data, etc. are needed to resolve issues when there are concerns
pertaining to serious problems with safety and efficacy and quality during review processes of submitted
data.
(3) For the supplement period of data in accordance with paragraph 1, sufficient time shall be provided for
supplemental document preparation of civil petitioners by considering civil petition processing timelines and
reviews shall be re-started by taking into consideration the time at which civil petitioners submit data, as the
endpoint of supplemental request periods. If part or all of data requested for supplementation is not submitted,
the supplement may be re-requested within another supplemental period of 10 days. However, if the civil
petitioner requests extensions to the supplemental period by specifying necessary time for supplementation due
to logistical constraints in gathering supplemental data, the supplemental period will be established based on
the extension request. In these cases, requests to extend periods for civil petitioners will not exceed two times.
(4) Cases that fall under one of the following subparagraphs during the review of pharmaceutical approvals and
notifications or based on review results of data, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety or the
Commissioner of Regional Office of the Food and Drug Safety can return submissions to those who submitted
the data and concretely specify their reasoning:
1. Cases where data are not submitted within the supplemental re-request period in accordance with paragraph 2
2. Cases where safety and efficacy or specifications and test methods are not appropriate as drugs because they
are not appropriate for the review criteria in accordance with Articles 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, and 26 and
Section 3, Chapter 2
(5) For items falling under new drugs, and for which the processing period has been extended from the initial
processing duration due to data supplementation under (2), if the review of the submission is completed earlier
than the extended processing duration, the expected processing deadline shall be made known (via telephone,
fax or electronic means, etc.) to the applicant (or the person in charge whose name appears on the application).
The person who had filed the drug product approval application and was informed of the expected processing
deadline may file the application within the date of the application processing deadline.

Article 55-2 (Processing of re-submitted dossier)
Items for which pharmaceutical approval application forms (including approval revisions; hereafter same in this
article), item notification forms (including notification revisions; hereafter same in this article), or review
request forms have been returned in accordance with the regulation of Article 55 (4), pharmaceutical approval
and notification applications, which are re-submitted within 2 years of the returned date by supplementing
matters of each subparagraph of Article 55 (4), may be processed by reviewing only supplemented data.
However, in cases requiring additional review of data (e.g. finding additional information that has significant
influence on safety and efficacy of relevant drugs), reviews should be carried out.

Article 55-3 (Withdrawal of product approval)
To cancel approval and notification of pharmaceutical as per Article 31 and 42, cancellation application

containing the following subparagraphs shall be submitted to the Minister of Food and Drug Safety or
Commissioner of Regional Office of Food and Drug Safety.
1. Personal information: business name, contact point, location
2. Application details: number of approval/registration/notification, business type, details and reason for
cancellation
3. Further information: signature or sealing of application date, applicant (person in charge)
4. Attachment: product approval/notification certificate

Article 55-4 (Teleconference, etc.) (1) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety should hold a teleconference
within the limit of the scope that does not affect the deadline for handling complaint and notify its result to the applicant
within 10 days after the meeting, if the person who applied for marketing authorization request to hold the
teleconference falling under any of the following subparagraph in accrodance with the Article 31 or 42 of the Act.
1. Initial Meeting: if it is necessary to explain the matters to be considered in the authorization·review, such as development
process of the product.
2. Follow up meeting: if it is necessary to explain the reason and resource for the type, scope and requirement
of supplementary data.
3. Further Follow up meeting: if it is necessary to give further explanation on requirement of supplemental
data or explain the additional supplementary data.
(2) The meeting under subparagraph 1 may be held as a teleconference or face-to-face meeting.

Article 56 (Submission of bioequivalence test results)
(1) < Deleted >
(2) BE test reports may be submitted when requesting a pre-review or applying a pharmaceutical approval and
notification (or revision).

Article 57 (Consultations, etc.)
(1) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may take into consideration the opinion of the Director
of the National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation or request a consultation with the Central
Pharmaceutical Affairs Council (CPAC) when necessary for pharmaceutical approvals and notifications and
safety and efficacy and specifications and test method reviews of drugs under this regulation.
(2) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may grant requests for consultations prior to safety and
efficacy reviews from civil petitioners regarding submission scope, timeline of data, and matters related to
clinical trial executions, etc. required for safety and efficacy reviews of investigational drugs.

Article 58 (Expedited reviews, etc.)
(1) For drugs with new concepts which are expected to have clinical effectiveness for life-threatening diseases or irreversible
diseases and fall under one of the following subparagraphs, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may allow

applicants to submit sections of data under Articles 7 after their marketing and may grant approval by conducting expedited
reviews preferentially:
1. Drugs that are expected to have therapeutic effectiveness for life-threatening diseases such as AIDS and
cancer
2. Drugs for which it is determined their urgent introduction is necessary because current treatment therapies
are insufficient (e.g. due to the development of tolerance)
3. Other drugs such as cancer drugs, orphan drugs, and DNA chips that the Minister of Ministry of Food and
Drug Safety deems necessary for patient treatment or industrial development
(2) < Deleted >
(3) < Deleted >
(4) For drugs falling under one of the following subparagraphs, the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug
Safety may approval them by conducting expedited reviews:
1. New drugs and incrementally modified drugs (IMD)
2. Drugs for which clinical study data acquired in Korea were submitted
3. Drugs of which pre-review of the preparation tips for toxicology, pharmacological action, and clinical study
data was conducted in accordance with Article 35-2 of the PAA
4. Drugs, for which CDT formats were prepared in accordance with the proviso of Article 6 (1), among products
falling under Article 25 (2) 3

Article 59 (IND Follow-up measures)
(1) The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may conduct therapeutic confirmatory clinical trials, etc.
according to pre-consultation results for clinical trial plans in accordance with Article 35-2 of "PAA" and Article
41 of "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." and can review, without requesting additional clinical
study data as long as there are no special issues for the verification of safety and efficacy expected from clinical
trial results.
(2) In cases requesting pre-review or applying pharmaceutical approvals and notifications after executing
clinical trials, according to the IND, all clinical study data shall be submitted with clinical study reports of
therapeutic confirmatory clinical trials for relevant indications.
(3) If safety and efficacy is obtained, regardless of clinical trials that are currently being conducted in spite of
paragraph 2, requests for pre-review or applications for pharmaceutical approvals and notifications may be
requested prior to clinical study completion. In these cases, results of clinical trials shall subsequently be
submitted to the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety and, if necessary, safety and efficacy information,
etc. shall be reflected on the approved information.
(4) < Deleted >

Article 59-2 (Inspections)
The Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety may have responsible public officials or experts designated

by the Minister conduct inspections of data test results submitted for approval or notification to identify the
reliability of tests falling into any of the following subparagraphs:
1. Clinical trials specified in Annex 4 of Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals.
2. Bioequivalence tests
3. Comparative dissolution tests
4. Nonclinical trials

Article 59-3 (Veterinary drugs, etc.)
When an item, identical to one that is approved or notified, applies for licensure as a veterinary medicine to the
head of a relevant central administrative agency, Article 4 or 5 of "Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals,
Etc.," the head concerned may request part or all of the data submitted in line with Article 5 ① or ② from
the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, and accordingly, the Minister of the Food and Drug Safety
may provide the relevant data to the head of central administrative agencies.

Article 60 (Mutatis mutandis applications)
Matters which are not specified in this regulation for the approval or notification of manufacturing and import drugs, shall be
governed by regulation notified by the Minister of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety such as "Regulation on Pharmaceutical
Approvals and Notifications of Herbal (Crude) Preparations, Etc.," "Specifications for Pharmaceutical Equivalence Tests,"
"Specifications for Stability Tests of Pharmaceuticals, Etc.," "Guidelines on Approval for Clinical Trial Plans (IND) of
Pharmaceuticals," and "Standards for Toxicity Tests of Pharmaceuticals" and “Standards for Re-Evaluation of New Drugs,
etc.”

Article 61 (Re-review of regulation)
By reviewing validity every 3 years from January 1, 2014 (e.g. by December 31 of every 3rd year) in accordance
with Article 8 of "Framework Act on Administrative Regulation" and "Regulation on Announcements and
Control of Directives, Established Rules, Etc." (Presidential Directive No 248), measures such as improvement
shall be completed.

ADDENDUM <No. 2018-95, 2018. 11. 27.>

Article 1(Enforcement date) This notification shall take effect from the notification date.
Article 2(Example of application) This Notification shall be taken effect where application or notification for
approval of pharmaceutical manufacturing/marketing/import product (including approval change and
notification) is submitted to the Minister of Food and Drug Safety or Commissioner of Regional Office for the
first time since the implementation of notification.
Article 3(Transitional measures) The existing regulations shall be followed where

application or notification for approval of pharmaceutical manufacturing/marketing/import product (including
approval change and notification) is submitted to the Minister of Food and Drug Safety or Commissioner of
Regional Office according to the previous regulation at the time of the implementation of this notification.

ADDENDUM <No. 2017-77, 2017. 9. 29.>
This notification shall take effect upon release.

[Annex 1]
Types of Drugs & Scope of Submitted Data
(regarding subparagraphs 7, 8, and 17, Article 2 and Article 5 (2))
Part 1. Type of Prescription Drugs and Scope of Required Data
Data Number Note1)
2

Submitted Data
Section

1

A

3
B

A

4
B

1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 1) 2) 1) 2)

A B

C

5

6

D
Note 9-

Note 9-2

E F A B C D A B

7 8 Remarks

2

I. New Drugs
1. Drugs containing new
chemical entities (NCE)
of which chemical
structure or intrinsic

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○

○

△ △ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○* ○*

○

○

△ △* ○* ○* ○* ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Note2

composition is
completely new
2. Combination drugs
containing NCE, of
which chemical
structure or intrinsic
composition is
completely new, as
effective ingredients

3. Radiopharmaceuticals
among pharmaceuticals
that fall under

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ×

×

×

× × △ △ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ △ △

△

△ △ △ △ △ △ △ △ △ ○ ○

subparagraphs 1 and 2
4. Non-prescription drugs
with sufficient
experience of use
within and outside of
Korea

Data Number Note 1)
2

Submitted Data
Section

1

A

3
B

A

4
B

1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 1) 2) 1) 2)

C
A B

Note 9-

D
Note 9-2

2

5

6

F
E

(1) (2) (3)

A B C A B

7 8

Remar
ks

Ⅱ. Drugs requiring data
submission
1. Drugs containing new
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ × △ △ ○ ○ ○ ○ × × × ○ × △ ×

×

×

× △ △ △ △△ △ ○ × ○ ○

2. Drugs with new efficacy ○ × × × × × × × × × × × × × × × × × ○ × × ×

×

×

× △ △ △ ○ △ △ ○ × ○ ○

salts (isomers) as
effective ingredients

3. New composition of
effective ingredients or
only change of contents

Note3,
4

Rationale for
Review

exemption

target

(domestic
use example)

New

Single-

composition ingredient or
(Combinatio combination
n products)

○ ※※△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

○ ※※△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

○ ※※△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△

△ × × ○ × △

△
×

×

× △* ×

× ○* ※ ※ ○ × ○ ○

△ × × ○ × △ ×

×

×

× △

×

× ※※※ ○ × ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ※ ×

×

×

× △

×

× ○ ※※ ○ × ○ ○

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○ × × ○ × ○ ○

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ○ △

×

○

×

×

×

×

○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○

*

products

Contentschanged

Combination

combination

products

products
Singleingredient
products

Singleingredient or
combination
products

4. Drugs with new
administration route
Review
target

Rationale for
exemption
(domestic
use example)

Hypodermic,
Intravenous
intramuscula
○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
injection
r injection
Intravenous Hypodermic,
○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
injection intramuscula

r injection
△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

× △ × × ○ × ○ ○ Note5

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ○ ○

×

×

×

×

×

×

○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

× △

×

×

○ × × ○ × ○ ○ Note6

External use External use ○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

× △

×

×

○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○ Note7

Radiopharmaceuticals

○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

×

× × ○ ○ × ○ ○

Others

○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × △ △

×

△

× △

×

△ ○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○

Oral

Injection

○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

Hypodermic,
intramuscula ○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
r injection
Oral or
External use
○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
injection
Inhalation

5. Drugs with new
administration/dosages
6. Enzymes, yeast, and
bacterial preparations
with new origins
(almost
pharmacologically
equivalent)

○

△

△

△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × △ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

× △ × △ ○ × ○ ○

○

△

△

△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ○ ×

×

×

×

×

×

× ○ × △ △ × ○ ○

Note1

7. New dosage forms (same
○
administration route)

△

△

△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

1

△

Note

×

×

× × △
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× ○ ○ Note8

△

○: Must submit data
△: Submission may be exempt because it is meaningless or impossible to submit data by determination for each drug
×: Data submission exempt
※: Must submit data in cases of new isomers and salts, etc.

Note 1: Data numbers 1 through 8 refer to data of Article 5 ① through 8. However, ‘A’ of data number 6 in ‘II’ of Attached Table 1 means the IB principally,

including data for therapeutic confirmatory clinical study results. However, if determined necessary for each pharmaceutical, data of pharmacological,
pharmacokinetic, pharmacodynamics, and dose-response studies may be submitted.

Note 2: Combination drugs, data of ‘4’ and ‘5’ shall be submitted as data for NCE. In the case of ‘*’ mark, toxicity data from toxicity study methods for each
combination product and pharmacological data for combination products shall additionally be attached under “Specifications for Toxicity Tests of
Pharmaceuticals.” However, if the blending reason is deemed valid and recognized through attaching apparent source data for the blending of
combination products, the pharmacological data of combination products may be exempted.
Note 3: For items clearly verified through insurance claim records of the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (HIRA) that concomitantly
administrated experiences in Korea are abundant and intend to obtain licenses for formulations of which AE occurrence rates for concomitant
administrations are no different from similar formulations through voluntary monitoring results of clinical information in accordance with “Provisions
on Safety Information Control (AE Reporting, Etc.) of Medical Devices,” data of ‘4,’ ‘5,’ and ‘6’ may be exempted.

Note 4: For powder injection items (excluding products of which releasing mechanisms are not identical, out of products such as extended release products for
which specificity of dosage forms are recognized) intending to obtain licensure by changing the content of active ingredients per unit dosage form
within the range of administration/dosage already approved in order to increase the drug compliance of patients, data of ‘4,’ ‘5,’ and ‘6’ may be exempted.
For oral tablets and capsules, in cases where the quantity of active ingredients and additives in drug substances are proportionally similar, data of ‘4,’
‘5,’ and ‘6’ may be replaced with comparative dissolution study data in accordance with “Provisions on Pharmaceutical Equivalence Test Controls”
(MFDS Notification). On the other hand, if the quantity of active ingredients and additives in drug substances are not similar, data of ‘4,’ ‘5,’ and ‘6’
may be replaced with bioequivalence (BE) test data or comparative clinical study data in accordance with “Specifications for Bioequivalence Tests.”
However, in cases where products with higher contents than approved items, they shall be limited to cases where linear elimination kinetics of effective
ingredients are verified within therapeutic dosing ranges and safety preparations are recognized when properties of effective ingredients are considered
(e.g. cases intending to obtain licensure for 200 mg tablet doses to increase drug compliance when licenses for 100 tablets includes two tablets per dose).

Note 5: Suppositories intending systemic action shall be regarded as oral products.

Note 6: For transdermal systems for external use, dissolution study data must also be added.

Note 7: External use shall be based on both mucous membrane application and non-mucous membrane application.

Note 8: For extended release preparations, data falling under one of the following items shall be submitted:
A. BE test data in the case of items for which extended release preparations with the same effective ingredients have already been approved. However,
comparative dissolution study data in accordance with “Provisions on Pharmaceutical Equivalence Test Controls” shall be submitted in cases where
deemed necessary to verify BE using comparative studies (e.g. cases where it has been proven that comparative dissolution study results have an
interrelationship with BE test results).
B. In cases beyond ‘A,’ the absorption/excretion data of Subparagraph 1, 3, and 5 C, data in subparagraphs 6 (or BE test data) through 8 in attached
data of new drugs, and comparative dissolution study data shall be submitted.

Note 9: If necessary, data of ‘B’ may be replaced with data of ‘A’.
A. Comparative dissolution study data (may be waived when dissolution studies are not available, but comparative dissolution study data may be
replaced with data that can prove pharmaceutical equivalence).
B. Comparative clinical study data or BE test data between two preparations in cases falling under one of the following:
(1) Change to dosage form from chewable tablets to gum
(2) Change from solid preparations, such as powders, granules, tablets, and capsules to liquid dosage forms of which effective ingredients do not
have any usage rationale in liquid products
(3) Change from liquid dosage forms to solid preparations such as powders, granules, tablets, and capsules of which effective ingredients do not
have any usage rationale in solid preparations
(4) Other cases where it is necessary to prove BE according to changes in dosage form when pharmaceutically judged
C. For oral solids of which dosage form is changed into orally disintegrating tablets (or orally disintegrating film), oral absorption data, comparative

clinical study data between two preparations that contain data that supports the establishment of administration/dosage or BE test data. However,
if as an OTC item under "Regulations on Classification Criteria of Pharmaceuticals" (MFDS Notification) and the types and content of its
ingredients are appropriate for "Standard Manufacturing Practices of Pharmaceuticals, Etc." and if it has been proved that they are not absorbed
through the mouth, the comparative clinical study data or BE test data submission may not be required.
Note 9-2: Pharmaceuticals, which are used to treat cancers that do not expect any efficacy from current therapies (e.g. treatment of OO cancer that does not
expect any efficacy from OO), may not require testing if they fall under the following items:
A. In vivo tests among genotoxicity tests in cases where in vitro tests show positive
B. Embryo-fetal development study for one more species among reproductive and developmental toxicity studies in cases where fertility studies, pre
and postnatal studies, and embryo-fetal development study for one animal species show positive.
Note 10: Others

A. For dermatological products, data for specifications of aerosol containers, the relationship between injection units and frequency and
pharmaceutically efficient dosages, and warming tests and efficacy tests shall be attached.
B. Radiopharmaceuticals that fall under new efficacy groups, data of “5” may be omitted.
C. Deleted
D. In case of application for domestic manufacture (including changes) of drugs developed/marketed overseas (hereinafter referred to as overseas
development product); and in case of confirming equivalence of overseas development product and domestically manufactured item through
comparison analysis data as per 3.2.P.2.1-3.2.P.2.4, 3.2.P.2.6 and 3.2.P.3 of [Annex 3] Preparation of Common Technical Document (CTD) ; and
equivalence test data or comparison clinical test result data of aforementioned products, clinical test data, etc. of overseas development products
may be substituted for application data.
Note 11: For oral solids, of which dosage form is changed to orally disintegrating tablets (or orally disintegrating film), and when expected of stimulation of
mucous in oral solids, data on local toxicity shall be submitted.

Part 2. Type of Over-the-Counter (OTC) Drugs and Scope of Required Data
Data Number
Submitted
Data
1
Section

2

주1)

3

4

5

6

A
B
A
B
7
A B C주9의2 E주9의2 F G A B C D A B
1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 1) 2) 1) 2)

8

Remarks

I. New Drug
1.OTC most
used at home ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○

○

○

○ △ △ △

△ △ △ △ △ △ △ △ △ ○

○

and abroad

Data Number Note 1)
2

Submitted Data
Section

1

A

3
B

A

4
B

1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 1) 2) 1) 2)

C
A B

Note 9-

D
Note 9-2

2

5

6

F
E

(1) (2) (3)

A B C A B

7 8

Remar
ks

Ⅱ. Drugs requiring data
submission
1. Drugs containing new
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ × △ △ ○ ○ ○ ○ × × × ○ × △ ×

×

×

× △ △ △ △△ △ ○ × ○ ○

2. Drugs with new efficacy ○ × × × × × × × × × × × × × × × × × ○ × × ×

×

×

× △ △ △ ○ △ △ ○ × ○ ○

salts (isomers) as
effective ingredients

3. New composition of
effective ingredients or
only change of contents

Note3,
4

Rationale for
Review

exemption

target

(domestic
use example)

New

Single-

composition ingredient or
(Combinatio combination
n products)

○ ※※△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

○ ※※△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

○ ※※△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△

△ × × ○ × △

△
×

×

× △* ×

× ○* ※ ※ ○ × ○ ○

△ × × ○ × △ ×

×

×

× △

×

× ※※※ ○ × ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ※ ×

×

×

× △

×

× ○ ※※ ○ × ○ ○

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○ × × ○ × ○ ○

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ○ △

×

○

×

×

×

×

○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○

*

products

Contentschanged

Combination

combination

products

products
Singleingredient
products

Singleingredient or
combination
products

4. Drugs with new
administration route
Review
target

Rationale for
exemption
(domestic
use example)

Hypodermic,
Intravenous
intramuscula
○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
injection
r injection
Intravenous Hypodermic,
○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
injection intramuscula

r injection
△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

× △ × × ○ × ○ ○ Note5

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ○ ○

×

×

×

×

×

×

○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

× △

×

×

○ × × ○ × ○ ○ Note6

External use External use ○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

× △

×

×

○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○ Note7

Radiopharmaceuticals

○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

×

× × ○ ○ × ○ ○

Others

○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × △ △

×

△

× △

×

△ ○ × ○ ○ × ○ ○

Oral

Injection

○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○

Hypodermic,
intramuscula ○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
r injection
Oral or
External use
○ △ △ △ ○ ○ ○
injection
Inhalation

5. Drugs with new
administration/dosages
6. Enzymes, yeast, and
bacterial preparations
with new origins
(almost
pharmacologically
equivalent)

○

△

△

△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × △ × × ×

×

×

×

×

×

× △ × △ ○ × ○ ○

○

△

△

△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × ○ ×

×

×

×

×

×

× ○ × △ △ × ○ ○

Note1

7. New dosage forms (same
○
administration route)

△

△

△ ○ ○ ○

△

△ △ △ ○ ○ ○

△

△ × × ○ × × ×

×

×

×

1

△

Note

×

×

× × △
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× ○ ○ Note8

△

Note 10. Others

A. Items which fall under OTC drugs in accordance with [Provisions on Classification Criteria of Pharmaceuticals] and of which safety/efficacy are determined
to be sufficiently verified because they are included in domestic pharmaceutical re-assessment criteria, submission of data of “4”, “5” and “6” may be
exempted.

[Annex 1-2]
Designation for Scope of Official Compendium and Drug Formulary
(Regarding Subparagraph 7, Article 2)

In accordance with Articles 31 and 42 of the PAA and Articles 4 and 5 of Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals etc., the scope of official compendium and drug formulary accepted by the Minister of Food
and Drug Safety shall be like the following. In case of amending the relevant official compendium and drug
formulary, the latest version shall be used.

Scope of Official Compendium and Drug Formulary Accepted
by the Minister of Food and Drug Safety
1

U.S. Pharmacopeia (USP) and the National Formulary (NF)

2

Japanese Pharmacopoeia

3

British Pharmacopoeia

4

European Pharmacopoeia

5

Deutsches Arzneibuch

6

Pharmacopée française

[Annex 2] <Deleted>

[Annex 2-1] <Deleted>

[Annex 4]
Comparison of Lists between Review Data and CTD Data Submitted

Types of Review Data
(regarding Article 5)

Submitted Data of CTD (regarding Article 6)
Module 1. Prescribing Information and Administrative
Information
1.2 Manufacturing/Distribution Item License Application &
Declaration or Copy of Import Item License Application &
Declaration
1.3 Information and Statement/Signature Data for Person Who
Takes in Charge of Collection/Preparation Tasks of Item
License Application/Declaration Data

1.4 Statement and Signature Data of Person Who is Charged with
Translation of Item License Application/Declaration Data
1. Data for the origin or discovery and the
(Limited to Foreign Language Data)
developmental history
1.7 Submitted Data in accordance with Article 4 (1) of
"Regulation on Safety of Pharmaceuticals, Etc."
1.8 Certified documents including the data using permission,
transfer/acquisition contract, outsourcing contract, etc. (if
applicable)
1.9 Data submission certificate for non-clinical studies, clinical
studies, etc. (if applicable)
1.10 Attached document (draft)
1.11 Others
Module 2. CTD Summaries
2. Data for the defined structure and
physicochemical characteristics (data
for the quality)

Module 3. Quality

A. Data for drug substances

3.2.S Drug substance

1) Data for the defined structure

3.2.S.1 General information

2) Data for the physicochemical
properties

3.2.S.1.1 Name
3.2.S.1.2 Structure
3.2.S.1.3 General properties
3.2.S.3. Properties

3.2.S.3.1 Structural and other properties
3.2.S.3.2 Purity
3) Data for the manufacturing Methods
(Attached data in the case of drug
substances requiring declaration in
accordance with Article 4 (1) 7 of the
Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc.)

3.2.S.2 Manufacture

3.2.S.2.1 Manufacturer

3.2.S.2.2 Manufacturing Process and Process Control
3.2.S.2.3 Control of Materials
3.2.S.2.4 Controls of Critical Steps and Intermediates
3.2.S.2.5 Process Validation and Evaluation
3.2.S.2.6 Manufacturing Process Development
4) Company Specification and Test
Methods

3.2.S.4. Control of Drug Substance

5) Source Data for Specification and Test
3.2.S.4.1 Specification
Methods
6) Data for Study Results

3.2.S.4.2 Analytical Procedures
3.2.S.4.3 Validation of Analytical Procedures
3.2.S.4.4 Batch Analyses
3.2.S.4.5 Justification of Specification

7) Data for Reference Standards and
Reagents/Reagent Solutions

3.2.S.5 Reference Standards of Materials

8) Data for Container and Packaging

3.2.S.6 Container Closure System

B. Data for Drug Product

3.2.P Drug Product

1) Data for Drug Substance and the
Quantity

3.2.P.1 Description and Composition of Drug Product

2) Data for Manufacturing Methods

3.2.P.2 Pharmaceutical Development
3.2.P.2.1 Components of Drug Product
3.2.P.2.1.1 Drug Substance
3.2.P.2.1.2 Excipients
3.2.P.2.2 Drug Product
3.2.P.2.2.1 Formulation Development

3.2.P.2.2.2 Overages
3.2.P.2.2.3 Physicochemical and Biological Properties
3.2.P.2.3 Manufacturing Process Development
3.2.P.2.4 Container Closure System
3.2.P.2.6 Compatibility
3.2.P.3 Manufacture
(Data for the execution status for the
KGMP of pharmaceuticals in
accordance with Article 24 (1) 6 of
Regulation on Safety of
Pharmaceuticals, Etc.)

3.2.P.3.1 Manufacturer
3.2.P.3.2 Batch Formula
3.2.P.3.3 Manufacturing Process and Process Control
3.2.P.3.4 Controls of Critical Steps and Intermediates
3.2.P.3.5 Process Validation and Evaluation
3.2.P.4 Control of Excipients
3.2.P.4.1 Specification
3.2.P.4.2 Analytical Procedures
3.2.P.4.3 Validation of Analytical Procedures
3.2.P.4.4 Justification of Specification
3.2.P.4.5 Excipients of Human or Animal Origin
3.2.P.4.6 Novel Excipients

3) Company Specification and Test
Methods

3.2.P.5 Control of Drug Product

4) Source Data for Specification and Test
3.2.P.5.1 Specification
Methods
6) Data for Study Results

3.2.P.5.2 Analytical Procedures
3.2.P.5.3 Validation of Analytical Procedures
3.2.P.5.4 Batch Analyses
3.2.P.5.5 Characterization of Impurities
3.2.P.5.6 Justification of Specification
3.2.P.2.5 Microbial Attributes

7) Data for Reference Standards and
Reagents/Reagent Solutions

3.2.P.6 Reference Standards of Materials

8) Data for Container and Packaging

3.2.P.7 Container Closure System

3. Safety Data
A. Drug Substance

3.2.S.7. Stability

B. Drug Product

3.2.P.8. Stability

4. Toxicology Module

4. Non-Clinical Study Reports (Toxicology)
4.2.3 Toxicology

A. Single-Dose Toxicity

4.2.3.1 Single-Dose Toxicity

B. Repeat-Dose Toxicity

4.2.3.2 Repeat-Dose Toxicity

C. Genotoxicity

4.2.3.3 Genotoxicity

D. Reproductive and Developmental
Toxicity

4.2.3.5 Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity

E. Carcinogenicity

4.2.3.4 Carcinogenicity

F. Other Toxicity Studies

4.2.3.7 Other Toxicity Studies

1) Local Toxicity (including Local
Tolerance)

4.2.3.6 Local Tolerance

2) Dependence

4.2.3.7.4 Dependence
4.2.3.7.1 Antigenicity

3) Antigenicity and Immunotoxicity
4.2.3.7.2 Immunotoxicity
4) Action Mechanism

4.2.3.7.3 Mechanistic Studies

5) Metabolites

4.2.3.7.5 Metabolites

6) Impurities

4.2.3.7.6 Impurities

7) Others

4.2.3.7.7 Others

5. Data for Pharmacological Action
Module

4. Non-Clinical Study Reports (Pharmacology)
4.2.1 Pharmacology
4.2.1.1 Primary Pharmacodynamics

A. Pharmacodynamic Study Data
4.2.1.2 Secondary Pharmacodynamics
B. General Pharmacology and Safety
Pharmacology Data

4.2.1.3 Safety Pharmacology
4.2.1.4 Pharmacodynamic Drug Interactions

C. Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism,
4.2.2 Pharmacokinetics
and Excretion Study Data
1) Analytical Methods and Validation
Reports
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[Annex 5]
Forms and Types of Clinical Trials for Each Developmental Stage
(regarding Item A, Subparagraph 6, Article 7)

A clinical trial shall be designed, conducted, and analyzed in accordance with the KGCP and scientific principles
in order to accomplish the intended objectives, and the objectives shall be clearly described in each clinical
study protocol or clinical study report.
Types of clinical trials may be classified by the conducting period or trial objectives. In addition, by
pharmaceutical properties, the clinical trials may be classified into various forms of clinical trials (Table 1). For
clinical trials sequentially conducted, the clinical trial results previously conducted shall influence the clinical
study protocol to be conducted later and the developmental strategy of the pharmaceutical may be amended by
the clinical trial results that have been newly acquired (e.g. the execution of supplemental clinical pharmacology
study due to the therapeutic confirmatory study results).

<Table 1> Types of Clinical Trials by Objectives
Types of
clinical trial

Objectives of Clinical Trials

Example

․ Assessment of drug tolerance
․ Definition/description of
Clinical
pharmacology
study

pharmacokinetics and

․ Dose-drug tolerance study

pharmacodynamics

․ Pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic study

․ Investigation of drug metabolism and

․ Drug interaction study

interaction
․ Estimation of therapeutic effectiveness
․ Exploration for the target indication
․ Estimation of dosages for subsequent
Therapeutic
explanatory
study

clinical trials
․ Presentation of the rationale for the
study design, assessment items, and
assessment methods of the therapeutic
confirmatory study

․ Initial clinical trial for a relatively short
term with a small number of patients welldefined using the substitute
pharmacological assessment or clinical
assessment methods
․ Dose-response explanatory study

․ Clinical trial appropriately and well
․ Verification/confirmation for the
efficacy
Therapeutic
confirmatory
study

․ Establishment of the safety data
․ Presentation of the rationale for the
relative assessment of the benefit and
risk for the clinical application
․ Establishment of the relationship
between dosage and response

controlled to establish the efficacy
․ Dose-response clinical trial using the
randomization
․ Clinical trial for the safety
․ Clinical trial for the morbidity/mortality
rates
․ Relatively simple large-scale clinical trial
․ Comparative clinical trial using the control
group
․ Efficacy clinical trial using the control

․ Understanding for the benefit risk under
the general or specific subject
Therapeutic use group/environment
clinical trial

․ Identification of rare ADRs
․ Identification of the recommended dose

group
․ Clinical trial for the morbidity/mortality
rates
․ Clinical trial for the supplemental
assessment items
․ Relatively simple large-scale clinical trial
․ Clinical trial based on the pharmaceutical
economic evaluation

For a dosage form used in a clinical trial, the data including the bioavailability shall be appropriately prepared
in order to be used during the drug development process and shall be sufficient to be used for a series of clinical
trials to assess the dose range. If the different dosage form is used during the drug development process, the
interrelationship among dosage forms through a BE test or other methods shall be important for the
interpretation of clinical trial results.

Clinical Trials by Stage
Clinical trials are generally classified into four stages (Phase I~IV). However, as the same classification of
clinical trials may be conducted for a few stages, it may be inappropriate for the classification of clinical trials
(Figure 1). Therefore, it shall be recognized that the classification by the clinical trial objective mentioned above
is appropriate and the clinical trial results are more important than the actual conducting of all the stages of
clinical trials. Furthermore, as the traditional sequence of clinical trials by stage may be inadequate or
unnecessary at the development process of some pharmaceuticals, the fixed sequence of clinical trials by stage
is not required to follow (e.g. Even if the clinical pharmacology test is conducted in the phase I, a lot of clinical
pharmacology tests may be conducted at other clinical stages and will be also referred to the phase I trial). In
Figure 1, two classification systems are closely linked, yet demonstrate various relationships at the same time.

Individual distribution of clinical trial expressed as a circle on the graph indicates that types of clinical trials are
not translated into the stages (phases) of clinical trials.

< Figure 1 > Relationship between the type and stage of clinical trials during the new drug development process
(The clinical trials of black dots among clinical trials, which appear as dots, conducted during the new drug
development process, mean the representative type of clinical trials by stage. However, it doesn’t mean that the
multiple clinical trials are required at each stage.)

The ideal type of the drug development process is where the information acquired from the initial small-scale
clinical trial is appropriately utilized to design and support the large-scale therapeutic confirmatory clinical trial
which is to be conducted later. In order to effectively develop a new drug, the properties of the investigational
drug shall be authorized at the initial developmental stage and the appropriate developmental plan shall be
established based on its properties.

The initial clinical trial makes it possible to assess the short-term safety and drug tolerance and provides the
necessary information to determine the appropriate dosage range and administration schedule for the clinical
trial by presenting the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic information. The following therapeutic
confirmatory clinical trial is generally conducted for a long-term for the large number of patients and can include
various groups of patients depending on the indication to be developed. Dose-response information shall be
obtained during all developmental stages and includes the initial tolerance research, short-term
pharmacodynamic effectiveness, large-scale efficacy clinical trials, etc.

The clinical trial, like the initial stage of clinical trial, may be additionally required depending on the new
information acquired during the development. For example, the additional study for the drug interrelationship
may be required based on the data for plasma concentration collected later or the additional studies such as the
new dose-finding study, and non-clinical study maybe required due to the emergence of ADR(s). In addition,
the new indication study, pharmacokinetic study, or therapeutic exploratory clinical trial may be conducted at

the phases I or II.

A. Phase I Trial (clinical pharmacology study etc.)
Phase I trial begins with the initial administration of the investigational drug into humans. Although the
clinical pharmacology trial is regarded as a typical phase I trial, it can also be conducted at the different
developmental stages in order to obtain additional information. The clinical trial at this developmental stage
generally shall not be designed for therapeutic purposes and shall be conducted for the healthy volunteers or
specific patient groups. In the case of pharmaceuticals with any serious potential toxicity (e.g. cytotoxic
drugs such as anti-cancer drug), the clinical trial shall generally be conducted for patients. The clinical trial
at this stage is the single-arm open clinical trial or the randomization and blinding methods may be used for
the appropriateness of the observation. The study conducted at the phase I shall include one or more among
the following studies:
① Initial safety and drug tolerance
② Pharmacokinetic assessment
③ Pharmacodynamic assessment
④ Assessment of the initial potential therapeutic effectiveness

B. Phase II Trial (therapeutic exploratory study etc.)
Phase II trial shall be regarded as a clinical trial with the purpose to collect various information for the
establishment of the available dosage and its administration period by exploring the therapeutic efficacy on
the patient groups. Various study designs such as the comparative clinical trial using the comparator or
placebo group shall be utilized for the initial therapeutic exploratory study. The following clinical trials shall
generally use the randomization and be well controlled in order to assess the safety/efficacy of the
pharmaceutical for the specific therapeutic indication. Because the phase II trial is conducted for the patient
group recruited through the relatively thorough selection criteria, the relatively uniform and strict monitoring
shall be applied to the subject group.

The main objective of this stage is to determine the dosage and administration of the pharmaceutical to be
used for the phase III trial. The phase IIa trial often uses the dosage-increasing design in order to assume the
dose-response and the phase IIb trial shall confirm the dose-response relationship for the indication using
the dose- response design. In some cases, the clinical trial to confirm the dose-response relationship may be
conducted at the phase II or III. Other objectives of the phase II trial include the assessment of the endpoints
and the collection of the information (e.g. minor/major illnesses) for the subject groups related to therapies
(including the concomitant medication) and indication in order to conduct the additional phase II trial or
phase III trial.

C. Phase III Trial (therapeutic confirmatory study etc.)
Phase III trial shall generally be regarded as a clinical trial with the main purpose to confirm the safety and
efficacy of the pharmaceutical. It shall be designed to confirm the safety and efficacy information acquired
from the phase II trial(s) for the anticipated indication and target patient groups in order to obtain the
pharmaceutical approval.

Although the long-term clinical trial may be initiated at the phase II in the case of the pharmaceuticals
requiring the long-term administration, most clinical trials shall be conducted at phase III. The necessary
information for the pharmaceutical approval shall be completed through the phase III trial(s).In phase III,
the additional studies for the following objectives may be conducted: the additional assessment of the doseresponse relationship, the possibility of the wider range of subjects or the use for the serious indication, and
the potential combination use with other medications.

D. Phase IV Trial (various types of therapeutic use studies etc.)
Phase IV trial shall be started after the pharmaceutical approval. It shall be referred to all clinical trials
conducted after the pharmaceutical approval and shall be conducted within the range of approved matters.
It is not a study conducted for the amendment of item-approved matters, but it shall be important for the
scientific verification of the pharmaceutical optimal dose, etc. through using experiences, and the objectivity
shall be presented. Phase IV trials conducted generally include the clinical trials for the supplemental drug
interrelationship, dose response, or ADR tracing, the studies designed to support the use of the
pharmaceutical for the indication within the approved scope (e.g. morbidity/mortality rate study and
epidemiological study, etc.).

[Annex 6]
Review of Foreign Clinical Data, Etc. and Determination Methods of Bridging Studies
(Regarding Item A, Subparagraph 6, Article 7)

I. Target
1. Pharmaceuticals requiring review under this provision shall be new drugs (including natural new drugs).
2. In spite of Subparagraph 1, cases which fall under the following items shall be excluded:
A. Orphan drugs or items for which orphan designation has been revoked
B. Therapeutic AIDS drugs, therapeutic drugs for life-threatening diseases, and cases which fall under one
of the following and are authorized by the Minister of Food and Drug Safety (e.g. anti-cancer drugs):
1) Cases where there are no standard therapies or equivalent therapies
2) Cases of use after standard therapies, etc. have failed
C. Cases intending to conduct domestic clinical trials using new drugs which have been developed in
domestic/foreign countries
D. Diagnostic drugs (including radiopharmaceuticals)
E. Pharmaceuticals that are used for local applications and do not show any systemic effectiveness
F. Cases where it has been verified that there are no differences on ethnic factors
G. Other cases accepted by the Minister of Food and Drug Safety

II. Data Requirements
1. Foreign clinical data
2. Portions of data among pharmacokinetic data, pharmacodynamic data, dose response study data, and
safety/efficacy confirmatory study data
3. If submitted data are not appropriate for data requirements specified in Subparagraph 2 or it is determined as
inappropriate to apply foreign clinical data to Korea with data of Subparagraph 2 which has already been
submitted, the bridging study that falls under one of the following items shall be conducted for Korean
subjects who reside in Korea:
A. Pharmacokinetic studies
B. Pharmacodynamic studies using pharmacological endpoints
C. Dose-response studies
D. Clinical trials using validated surrogate endpoints
E. Short-term safety and efficacy confirmatory studies using clinical endpoints
F. Safety and efficacy confirmatory studies using clinical endpoints

III. Assessment Parameters
1. Internal ethnic factors (genetic/physiological factors, etc.)
Pharmaceutical properties, etc. (e.g. information for pharmacokinetic, pharmacodynamic, and safety and
efficacy)
2. External ethnic factors (cultural/environmental factors, etc.)
Medical aspects, etc. (e.g. concomitant medications, supplemental treatments, diagnostic methods, definitions
of illnesses, treatment practices, and treatment compliance)

IV. Assessment Methods of Foreign Clinical Data, Etc.
1. Efficacy assessments
The assessment methods of foreign clinical data for the efficacy and the determination of bridging studies
shall be based on Attachments 1 and 2.
2. Safety assessments
If it is necessary to additionally confirm the safety aspects of relevant drugs for Korean subjects according to
foreign clinical data or the results of bridging studies conducted in Korea, bridging studies suitable to safety
may be requested:
A. Cases where there are index cases regarding any SADR in foreign clinical data
B. Cases where methods to report ADRs in foreign clinical data are different from those in Korea
C. Cases authorized to have any safety problems based on the results of bridging studies conducted in Korea

[Attachment 1]
Assessment Methods of Foreign Clinical Data, Etc.

[Attachment 2]
Flowchart for Determination of Bridging Studies

[Annex 6-2]
Preparation Tips for Risk Management Plan
(Regarding Article 7-2)

1. Safety-focused Review Items
A. Summary of Safety Data from Non-clinical Studies
Toxicity (including repeat-dose toxicity, reproductive and developmental toxicity, renal toxicity, liver
toxicity, genotoxicity, carcinotoxicity, etc.), safety pharmacology, drug interaction, and other toxicityrelated information shall be briefly described.

B. Summary of Safety Data from Clinical Studies
1) Limitation of safety data in human
Limitation of safety data (size of clinical study poinclusion/exclusion criteria of study subjects), the total
number of patients who use the relevant drug in the world, safety problem newly identified, safety-related
regulatory measures, etc. shall be described.
2) Patient population for which the safety is not reviewed at the application of item license
The review results for the safety of relevant drug in young children, the elderly, pregnant or lactating
women, patients with liver or rental failure, population with genetic polymorphism, and patient group
with different ethical factors shall be described.
3) Adverse reaction and adverse event that occurs after the use of relevant drug
The following information shall be described:
A) Defined risk requiring follow-up assessment
(1) Significant or highly frequent risk among adverse events that are sufficiently confirmed through
clinical study results are significantly different from the control group and side effects and adverse
events that seems to have causality with the relevant drug (including the risk affecting the benefitrisk balance of relevant drug)
(2) Statement and relevant rationale for the causality, severity, seriousness, frequency, reversibility,
population with potential risk, risk factor, assumed mechanism, etc. for side effects and adverse
events of (1)
B) Potential risk requiring follow-up assessment
(1) Significant risk and relevant rationale requiring follow-up assessment among side effects and

adverse events that are not sufficiently confirmed from clinical study results but confirmed from
non-clinical study results or causality that may be expected due to pharmaceutical properties
(2) Significant risk and relevant rationale requiring follow-up assessment among side effects and
adverse events that deemed to have causality with the relevant drug
4) Defined interaction and potential interaction related to the relevant drug
The defined or potential pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics interaction and the assumed
pharmacological mechanism and relevant rationale shall be described and the potential health risk that
may show in different indication and different patient group shall be described.
5) Epidemiological analysis results for the indication and adverse events of relevant drug
As epidemiological aspects for the indication, the incidence, prevalence and mortality shall be described.
If possible, it shall be stratified with age, gender and ethics. In addition, as epidemiological aspects of
important side effects and adverse events requiring follow-up assessment, the incidence rate of relevant
side effect and adverse event in patient group who use the relevant drug (e.g. background incidence) shall
be described. If possible, the information for risk factors of side effects and adverse events shall be
included when describing.
6) Common action of similar effective group with the pharmacological mechanism
The risk assumed as common in efficacious group that is similar to pharmacological mechanism of
relevant drug shall be specified and described.

C. Summary of important safety review items requiring continuous review
Important defined risks, important potential risks, and important deficient information requiring follow-up
assessment in the relevant drug shall be summarized and described. In this case, the safety review items that
are unknown until the risk management plan is submitted or that are judged as insufficient to estimate the
post- marketing safety of drug shall be described as the important deficient information.

2. Efficacy-focused Review Items
In case of conducting surveillance or clinical studies, etc. to collect the efficacy information of pharmaceutical,
the purpose, details, and methods of thus surveillance or study shall be described.

3. Pharmaceutical Surveillance Plan
A. General drug surveillance activities
Plan or results for the conduct of post-marketing safety control tasks under Article 37-3 of [Pharmaceutical
Affairs Act] such as expedite report of safety information and periodic latest report of safety information for
all drugs for which the risk management plan is submitted shall be described.

B. Measures plan for important safety and efficacy review items requiring follow-up assessment
Measures to be executed to mitigate the risk according to each important safety review item (e.g., general
drug surveillance activities or additional drug epidemiological surveillance plan), its purpose and
appropriateness, and major audit schedule for monitoring and evaluation of corporation on the relevant
measures shall be described.

C. Important audit schedule and summary of measures to be complete
In case where all or some measures to be executed according to the drug surveillance plan of relevant drug
are completed, main schedule for the submission of the conduct results of risk management plan to assess
the results shall be described.

D. Post-marketing surveillance plan including Items B and C (using results surveillance, therapeutic use clinical
trial, etc.) and other necessary surveillance plans
Post-marketing surveillance etc. including Items B and C like using result surveillance, therapeutic use
clinical trial, etc. shall be described.

4. Risk mitigation measures method
In order to minimize the risk of relevant drug separately from the measures the drug surveillance plan, one or
more risk mitigation measure methods items shall be described for important safety review items of relevant
drug of orphaned drug, 3 of Item D shall be included and described.
A. Packaging insert (draft)
Information necessary for the safe use such as important defined risk, important potential risk and important
deficient information of relevant drug shall be described on the packaging insert according to Chapter 1,
1.10 of Article 6.

B. Manual for patients

In case there is an important defined risk in the relevant drug or “warning” described in the packaging insert,
the manual for patients shall be prepared with expression that patients, etc. can easily understand in order to
let patients or their families correctly understand the relevant drug and to find serious side effect earlier.

C. Instructions for experts such as doctor and pharmacist
In case there is an important defined risk in the relevant drug or “warning” described in the packaging insert,
the instructions for experts such as a doctor and a pharmacist shall be prepared in order to supplement the
packaging insert. If necessary, the letter or explaining material describing the establishment reason of
“cautions for use” of relevant drug and the coping method for serious side effects shall be prepared.
D. Elements to assure safe use
In case where it is difficult to guarantee the safe and appropriate use of relevant drug only with the delivery
of general drug information on the packaging insert, the elements to assure safe use necessary for use in
medical institution and pharmacy at the manufacturing and sale of the drug shall be established.
1) Education for a patient who uses the relevant drug
In case where the risk of the occurrence of serious side effects is high or there is information the
administered patient should know (e.g., using method of drug, food to be avoided, etc.) when
administering the relevant drug into patients, the administration shall be done after the explanation for
the safety and efficacy, etc. of relevant drug is sufficiently provided prior to the administration. In this
case, the administration may be done by obtaining volunteering consent from the patients. In addition,
the education program for the patients may be provided in order to increase the understanding of the
following patient on the important defined risk of the relevant drug.
2) Education for a doctor who diagnoses and prescribes the relevant drug and a pharmacist who dispenses
and provides medication instruction
In case where the risk of the occurrence of serious side effect is high or the therapeutic area is narrow at
the administration of relevant drug, highly specialized knowledge and experiences for the treatment of
target illness shall be secured by a doctor, pharmacist, etc. who issued the prescription of relevant drug.
In addition, in case of a pharmaceutical requiring special technique at the administration, the registration
of a doctor who has had training/education for executing this method, etc. or consistent knowledge and
experiences may be requested.
3) Secure of control system to make the safe use of relevant drug
In case where the risk of a serious side effect occurring is high at the administration of relevant drug or it

is necessary to monitor patients who took the relevant drug, the control system to make the safe use of
relevant drug use in a medical institution, where the treatment of side effect is feasible, and for the
administration, etc. during the hospitalization of patient, shall be established.
In case of orphan drugs, it is necessary to conduct the surveillance of safety and efficacy such as the
occurrence of side effects, expected efficacy, etc. for all administered patients within 2 years from the
marketing date and, in this case, the cooperation may be requested to the Korea Orphan Drug Center.
However, in case there are any reasons to make it difficult to conduct a surveillance for patients due to
the refusal of patient’s consent, the interruption of dosing, etc. during the following surveillance, it shall
be indicated and may be excluded from surveillance subjects.

5. Drug Surveillance Methods (Example)
A. Types of drug surveillance methods
Drug surveillance methods to evaluate whether the surveillance of drug is well conducted according to the
objectives shall be like the following. The best drug surveillance method is different depending on the
properties, indication, treatment population, safety problem, etc. of the drug, so that the latest drug
surveillance method that is the most appropriate and applicable on the relevant drug shall be utilized among
the following drug surveillance methods.
1) Passive surveillance
A) Voluntary reporting (The provision of information may be requested to the Chairman of the Korea
Institute of Drug Safety & Risk Management to collect adverse events and drug adverse reactions that
were voluntarily reported to the Korea Institute of Drug Safety & Risk Management)
B) Reporting of multiple cases
2) Active surveillance
A) Utilization of regional hospital
B) Patient registration program
C) Monitoring by adverse event
D) Post-marketing surveillance
3) Targeted clinical research
4) Comparative and observational research
A) Cohort research
B) Case-control research

C) Cross-sectional research
5) Descriptive research
A) Disease progression observation
B) Research on using drug
B. Surveillance methods of drug subject to the submission of risk management plan
1) For drugs subject to the submission of risk management plan, drug surveillance shall be conducted
including one between active surveillance and comparative and observational research.
2) The number of surveillance subjects shall be determined by considering properties of relevant drug and
target indication.

[Annex 7]
Pharmaceutical Additives per Dosage Form
(Regarding Article 12 (5) 2)

Table of Contents

1. Additives of tablets, powders, granules, capsules, pills, and troches
2. Additives of solutions, syrups, suspensions, emulsions, extracts, lemonades, fluid extracts, tinctures, elixirs,
infusions, decoctions, aromatic waters, spirits, alcohols
3. Additives of injections
4. Additives of ophthalmic products
5. Additives of suppositories, ointments, etc.
6. Propellant of aerosols
7. Aromatics
8. Sweetening agents (flavoring agents)
9. Pigments: governed by the “Tar Color Designation and Specification and Test Method for Pharmaceuticals,
Etc." (MFDS Notification)

1. Additives of tablets, powders, granules, capsules, pills, and troches
A. Excipients
Corn starch

Microcrystalline cellulose

Potato starch

Dextrin

Wheat starch

Sodium alginate

Lactose

Methyl cellulose

White beeswax

Carboxymethyl cellulose

Glucose

Kaolin

Fructose

Urea

D-mannitol

Colloidal silica gel

Precipitated calcium carbonate
anhydrous silicic acid

Hydroxypropyl starch light

Synthetic aluminum silicate

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose

Dibasic calcium phosphate sulfate

1928, 2208, 2906, 2910

Sodium chloride

Propylene glycol

Sodium hydrogen carbonate

Casein

Sodium bicarbonate

Calcium lactate

Purified lanolin

Primojel

Gelatin (10~20%)

Glucose (25～50%)

Arabic gum (10～20%)

Purified water

Ethanol (50%)

Sodium caseinate

Agar

Glycerin (concentrated glycerin)

Cellulose acetate phthalate

Stearic acid

Carboxymethyl cellulose

Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose

Carboxymethylcellulose calcium

Methylcellulose sodium

Methylcellulose

Purified shellac

Microcrystalline cellulose

Starch (5~10%)

Dextrin

Hydroxypropylcellulose

Hydroxycellulose

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose

Hydroxypropyl starch

Polyvinyl alcohol

Hydroxymethylcellulose

Polyvinylpyrrolidone

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose

Corn starch

Agar

Methyl cellulose

Bentonite

Hydroxypropyl starch

Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose

Sodium alginate

Carboxymethylcellulose calcium

Calcium citrate sodium

Lauryl sulfate

Anhydrous silicic acid

1-Hydroxypropylcellulose

Dextran

Ion exchange resin

Polyvinyl acetate

Formaldehyde-treated casein and gelatin

Alginate

Amylose

Guar gum

Baking soda

Polyvinylpyrrolidon

Calcium phosphate

Gelatinized starch

Gum arabic

Amylopectin

Pectin

Sodium polyphosphate

Ethylcellulose

White beeswax

Aluminum magnesium silicate

D-Sorbitol solution

B. Binders

C. Disintegrants

Light anhydrous silicic acid
D. Lubricants
Calcium stearate

Magnesium stearate

Stearate

Hydrogenated vegetable oil

Talc

Lycopodium powder

Kaolin

Vaseline

Sodium stearate

Cacao butter

Sodium salicylate

Magnesium salicylate

Polyethylene glycol 4000, 6000

Liquid paraffin

Lubri wax

Aluminum stearate

Zinc stearate

Sodium lauryl sulfate

Magnesium oxide

Macrogol

Synthetic aluminum silicate

Anhydrous silicic acid

Higher fatty acid

Higher alcohol

Silicone oil

Paraffin oil

Polyethylene glycol fatty acid ether

Starch

Sodium chloride

Sodium acetate

Sodium oleate

dl- -leucine

Light anhydrous silicic acid
E. Coatings
(1) Binders
White beeswax

Gelatin

Gum arabic

Methyl cellulose

Microcrystalline cellulose

Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose

Glutinous starch syrup

Polyvinylpyrrolidon

Polyvinyl alcohol

Hydroxyethylcellulose

Sodium alginate
(2) Spray powders
Talc

Precipitated calcium carbonate

Magnesium stearate

Calcium sulfate

Starch

Powdered sugar

Anhydrous silicic acid

Calcium phosphate

(3) Disintegration promoters
Methyl cellulose

Sodium lauryl sulfate

Microcrystalline cellulose

Sodium carboxymethyl starch

Vee-gum

Polyethylene glycol 6000

Sucrose

Stearic acid ester

Carnauba wax

Bees wax

(4) Gross agents

(5) Light-blocking agents

Zinc oxide

Titanium dioxide

Cellulose acetate phthalate

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate

Eudragit land S

Shellac

Polyvinyl acetate phthalate

Polymer of styrene and maleate

Keratin

Salol

(6) Enteric bases

F. Film coating bases
Gelatin

Methyl cellulose

Hydroxypropylcellulose

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose

Polyethylene glycol 1000~6000

Shellac

Ethylcellulose

Methyl hydroxy ethyl cellulose

Hydroxyethylcellulose

Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose

Polyvinyl alcohol

Polyvinylpyrrolidon

Polymer of vinyl pyrrolidone and vinyl
Zein
acetate
Eudragit

Eudragit Land S

Polyvinyl acetyl dimethylamino acetate (AEA)
Alpha-methyl-5-vinylpyridine methylacrylate methylacrylic acid copolymer
(MPM)
G. Enteric film coating bases
Cellulose acetate phthalate

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate

Polymer of styrene and maleate
H. Soft capsule bases
Things to add to glycerin or sorbitol in gelatin
I. Suspending agents of soft capsules
Bees wax

Paraffin wax

Animal stearates
Wax mixture
Aluminum monostearate melted in volatile organic solvents including butyl
chloride, toluene, tetra chloroethylene, benzene, etc.
Polyethylene glycol 4000, 6000

Solid glycol esters

Solid non-ionics

Acetylated Monoglyceride

J. Dusting powders
Lycopodium

Talc

Starch

Kaolin

Medicinal carbon

Liquilitia

Cinnamomum powder

Gold leaf

Silver leaf
K. Wetting agents of troches
D- Sorbitol

D- Sorbitol solution

Glycerin

Liquid paraffin

Propylene glycol
2. Additives of Solutions, Syrups, Suspensions, Emulsions, Extracts, Lemonades, Fluidextracts,
Tinctures, Elixirs, Infusions, Decoctions, Aromatic waters, Spirits, and Alcohols
A. Solutions
(1) Solvents :

Water

(2) Solubilizers
Diluted hydrochloride acid

Diluted sulfate sodium

Sodium citrate

Sucrose monostearate

Polyoxyethylene sorbitan fatty acid ester (Tween ester)
Poly(oxyethylene) monoalkyl ether

Lanolin ethers

Lanolin esters
(3) Stabilizers
< Acidifying agent >
Acetic acid

Hydrochloric acid

< Alkalizing agent >
Ammonia water

Ammonium carbonate

Potassium hydroxide

Sodium hydroxide

Prolamine
< Viscosity controlling agents >
Polyvinylpyrrolidon

Ethylcellulose

Carboxymethyl cellulose
B. Syrups
(1) Additives
White beeswax solution

Other sugars or sweetening agents

Aromatics, Colorants, Preservatives, Stabilizer, Suspending agents, Emulsions, and
Thickening agents shall be added, if necessary.
(2) Sweetening agents
Simple syrup

Honey

Soluble sodium saccharin

Dextrose

Calcium saccharin

Sodium saccharin

Sorbitol

Sucrose, compressible

Sugar for bakery goods
C. Emulsions
(1) Solvents : Purified water
(2) Emulsions, Preservatives, Stabilizer, and Aromatics may be added if necessary.
(3) Emulsions
Acacia

Tragacantha

Methyl cellulose

Carboxymethylcellulose

D. Suspensions
(1) Solvents : Purified water
(2) Suspending agents
Acacia

Tragacantha

Methyl cellulose

Carboxymethylcellulose

Carboxymethyl cellulose
Microcrystalline cellulose

Sodium alginate

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 1828,
2906, 2910
(3) Surface active agents, preservatives, stabilizers, colorants, and aromatics shall be added, if
necessary.
E. Lemonades
(1) Additives
Purified water

Simple syrup

Hydrochloric acid, Citric acid, Tartaric acid, Phosphoric acid, Lactic acid (select 1)
F. Extracts
(1) Leachates
Water

Diluted ethanol

Ethanol

Ethel

(2) References
< Viscous extracts >
Starch, Lactose, Glucose
< Dried extracts >
Glycyrrhiza extract
G. Fluid extracts
(1) Leachates
Purified water

Ethanol

Diluted or concentrated ethanol
H. Tinctures
(1) Leachates
Ethanol

Diluted ethanol

Ethanol + Purified water
I. Elixirs
(1) Solvents
Ethanol

Ethanol + Purified water

(2) In addition, aromatics and sweetening agents (white beeswax or other sugars) shall be added.
(3) If necessary, solubilizers, colorants, or preservatives may be added.
J. Infusions and Decoctions
After extracting by water, Preservatives shall be added if necessary.
K. Aromatic waters
(1) Solvents : Purified water
(2) Solubilizers
Surface active agents such as tween 20 (according to the quantity regulation of food
additives)
L. Spirits
(1) Solvents
Ethanol

Ethanol + Purified water

(2) Colorants or Aromatics may be added, when appropriate.
M. Alcohols
(1) Solvents
Liquor (white wine, fruit wine)
But, some liquors such as red wine containing tannins shall not be used.
3. Additives of injections
A. Solvents
Distilled water for injection

0.9% sodium chloride injecting solution

Ringer injecting solutions

Dextrose injecting solutions

Dextrose + Sodium chloride injecting
solution

PEG

Lactated ringer injecting solutions
Ethanol
Propylene glycol
Non-volatile oils – sesame oil, cottonseed oil, peanut oil, soybean oil, corn oil

Ethyl oleate, Isopropyl myristate, benzonate
B. Solubilizers
Sodium benzoate

Sodium salicylate

Sodium acetate

Urea

Urethane

Monoethylacetamide

Butazolidin

Propylene glycol

Tween

Nijungtinateamide

Hexamine

Dimethylacetamide

C. Buffers
Weak acid and salt (acetate and sodium acetate)
Weak salt and salt (ammonia and ammonium acetate)
Organic compound

Protein

Albumin

Peptone

Gum
D. Isotonics: Sodium chloride
E. Stabilizer
Sodium bisulfite (NaHSO3)

Carbon dioxide gas

Sodium metabisulfite (Na2 S2 O3)
Sodium sulfate (Na2 SO3)
Nitrogen gas (N2)
Ethylenediamine tetraacetate
G. Sulfating agents
Sodium bisulfite 0.1%
Sodium Formaldehydesulfoxylate
Thiourea
Disodium ethylenediamine Tetraacetic
Acid
Acetone Sodium Bisulfite
H. Analgesics
Benzyl alcohol

Clorobutanol

Procaine hydrochloride

Glucose

Calcium Gluconate
I. Suspending agents
Sodium carboxy methyl cellulose

Sodium alginate

Tween 80

Aluminum Monostearate

4. Additives of ophthalmic products

A. Ophthalmic solutions
(1) Soluble products: Sterile purified water
(2) Insoluble solvents: insoluble solvents for injection
(3) Stabilizers, solubilizers, suspending agents, emulsions, buffers, thickening agents, preservatives
(same as injection solutions)
(4) In the case of powders to be melted when used, excipients may be added
B. Ophthalmic ointments
(1) Bases
Vaseline

Liquid paraffin

Purified lanolin
(2) Preservatives or stabilizers may be added, when appropriate.
5. Additives of suppositories, ointments, etc.
A. Suppositories
(1) Bases
Cacao butter

Lanolin

Witepsol (Witepsol H12, H15, W35, S55, E75, E85)
Polyethylene glycol(1000, 1450, 4000, 6000)
Glycerol gelatin

Methyl cellulose

Carboxymethylcellulose

Mixture of stearic acid and oleic acid

Subana

Cotton seed oil

Peanut oil

Coconut oil

Cacao butter + cholesterol, lecithin, lanette wax, glyceryl monostearate, tween, or
span
Imhausen

Monolan (Propylene glycol monostearate)

Glycerin

Adeps solidus

Buytyrum Tego-G
Cebes Pharma 16

Hexride Base 95

Cotomar

Hydrokote SP

S-70-XXA

S-70-XX75(S-70-XX95)

Hydrokote 25
Hydrokote 711
Idropostal
Massa estrarium A, AS, B, C, D, E, I, T
Massa-MF

Masuppol, Masupol-masupol, masupol-15

Neosuppostal-N

Paramount-B

Supposiro OSI, OSIX, A, B, C, D, H, L

Suppository base IV types AB, B, A, BC, BBG, E, BGF, C, D, 299
Suppostal N, Es

Wecoby W, R, S, M ,Fs

Tegester triglyceride matter TG-95, MA, 57
(2) Softeners and stiffeners of bases
Sperm wax

Wooden Wax

Hardened oil

Lanolin

Vaseline

Plant oil

Liquid paraffin

Mineral oil

Plant oil

Vaseline (hydrophilic petrolatum)

Petrolatum

Soft paraffin

Lard

Yellow beeswax, white beeswax

Lanolin

Cold cream

Alkali soap

Amine soap

Aryl or alkyl sulfonic acid

Vanishing cream

Alcohol ether sulfate

Hydrophilic ointment

Polyethylene glycol

Bentonite

Aluminum silicate

Glyceryl monostearate

Oleic acid

Olive oil

Starch glyceride

Cetyl alcohol

Stearic acid

Polysorbate

B. Ointments
(1) Bases

(2) Preservatives
< Antioxidants >
Amylgallate

Butylated toluene

Butylated anisole

Nordihydroguaiaretic acid

Butyl hydroquinone

Guajacol

Butyl-para-hydroxy benzonate
Dihydroxy phenol
Tocopherol
C. Creams
Same manufacturing method with
emulsions and ointments
(1) Vanishing cream
< Bases >
Stearic acid

Stearyl alcohol

Cetyl alcohol

Glyceryl monostearate

Isopropyl palmitate

Lanolin

Sorbitan Monostearate

Glycerin sorbitol solution

Potassium hydroxide

Sodium lauryl sulfate

Polysorbate 60

Methylpyridinium chloride

Stearyl alcohol

Cetyl esters wax

Purified water

Minerals

White beeswax
(2) Cold creams
< Bases >
Cetyl esters wax

White beeswax

Minerals

Purified water

Fat

Fatty oil

Vaseline

Paraffin

Glycerin

Purified water

D. Pastes
(1) Bases

Lead
E. Plasters
(1) Bases
Fat

Fatty oil

Salts of fatty acids

Lead

Resin

Plastic

Purified lanolin

Rubber

F. Cataplasma
(1) Glycerin

Purified water

(2) Preservatives and Aromatics may be inserted if necessary.
G. Liniments
(1) Additives
Purified water

Ethanol

Fatty oil

Glycerin

Soap
Surface active agent, suspending agent, aromatics, colorants
H. Lotions
(1) Emulsifying and suspending agents
Sodium alginate

Polyoxyethylene glycol

Pectin

Tragacantha

Methyl cellulose

Carboxymethylcellulose

Bentonite

Bees-wax

Polyethylene glycol 400
Monostearate, salt

Acacia

Kaxpopol

Hydroxy ethyl starch

Hydroxy ethyl cellulose
Agar

Acacia gum

Alginate

Gelatin

(2) Antiseptics or Aromatics may be inserted, when appropriate.
6. Propellants of aerosols
7. Aromatics
Methyl salicylate (外)

Nutmeg oil

Orange flower oil

Orange flower water

Orange oil

Sweetened orange peel tinc

Complex orange liquer

Peppermint

Peppermint oil

Peppermint alcohol

Pine needle oil (外)

Rose oil

Rosewater concentrate

Spearmint

Spearmint oil

Thymol(for dental/oral)

Tolu balsam tinc

Vanillin

Vanilla

Vanilla tinc

Fennel oil licorice
Pure licorice extract

Liquid glucose

Benzaldehyde

Anethole

Caraway oil

Caraway

Cardamom oil

Almond oil

Cardamom seed

Cardamom tinc

Cardamom compound

Cherry juice

Cinnamon oil

Clover oil

Cocoa

Coriander oil

Eriodictyon fluid extract

Eriodictyon

Ethyl acetate

Ethyl vanillin

Eucaryptus

Lavender oil

Lemon oil

Menthol

Ginger

8. Sweetening agents (flavoring agents)
Dextrose

Saccharin

Calcium saccharin

Sodium saccharin

Sorbitol

white beeswax

Sucrose, compressible

Confectioners’ sugar

Starch syrup

Honey

Lactose

Mannitol

Fructose

Glucose

[Annex 8]
Pharmaceutical Preservatives and Use Scope
(Regarding Article 12 (5) 3)
Liquids for internal use
Ingredient name

Ophthalmic
Injections Ointments
solvents
Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable
range
range
range
(%)
(%)
(%)

Use
conditions

Acceptable
range
(%)

Total daily
acceptable
range

Benzoate

≤ 0.06

≤5mg/kg

0.1~0.2

≤ pH5

Sodium benzoate

≤ 0.06

≤5mg/kg

0.1~0.2

≤ pH5

Methyl
parahydroxybenzoates

≤ 0.01

≤ 10mg/kg

0.1~0.2

pH3~7

Ethyl
parahydroxybenzoates

≤ 0.01

≤ 10mg/kg

0.05~0.2

pH3~7

Propyl
parahydroxybenzoates

≤ 0.01

≤ 10mg/kg

0.02~0.2

pH3~7

Butyl
parahydroxybenzoates

≤ 0.01

≤ 10mg/kg

0.01~0.1

pH3~7

Sorbate

≤ 0.2

≤ 10mg/kg

0.1~0.2

Best ≤ pH4

Potassium sorbate

≤ 0.2

≤ 25mg/kg

Sodium sorbate

≤ 0.2

≤ 25mg/kg

≤ 0.05

≤ 0.05

0.05~0.18

≤ 0.02

Invalid≥pH6.5
0.1~0.2

Chlorobutanol
(Chlorobutol)

0.25~0.5

Cloride Benzalkonium

Maximal
anti-microbial
0.002~0.1 0.01~0.02 0.01~0.02
activity near
pH9

Chloride
Benzethonium

0.002~0.1 0.01~0.02

Phenol (p-type)
Cresol
Chlorocresol

0.3~0.5

≤ 0.05

0.3~0.5

0.01~0.2

Maximal
anti-microbial
activity near
pH9

0.2~0.5

Neutral~acid

0.15~0.4

Neutral~acid

0.1~0.2

Neutral~acid

※ Cautions
1. The unit of concentration shall be W/V% for liquid preparations and W/W% for other preparations and the
acceptable range or acceptable daily amount of salts shall be converted by the base.
2. When blending two kinds of preservatives of the same group, the total amount shall not exceed the maximum
amount of each ingredient.
3. If blending preservatives of different groups, there shall be clear blending reasons and rationale and the total
amount shall not exceed the maximum amount of each ingredient.
4. In the case of “split-dose items to be used repeatedly after opening” among liquids for internal use, the
acceptable range of benzoates and parahydroxybenzoates shall be less than 0.1%.
5. Liquids and solids for internal use solutions beyond effective concentrations for pharmaceutical reasons may
be recognized within the range of total daily acceptable amounts (but nutritional supplements, stomachics
and digestive, and other circulatory agents among liquids for internal use are excluded). However, in these
cases, they shall submit clear reasons and physicochemical explanation data and conservation data (B.P.).
6. When blending preservatives into solids for internal use such as pills, tablets, and capsules, the acceptable
range shall follow the specifications of the acceptable range of liquids for internal use and the specification
of total daily acceptable amounts.
7. For ingredients already known but not designated as preservatives, or using them over the use range of
preservatives among external preparations, the validity of the clear rationale for use and objective
physicochemical source data (including preservative test data) shall be recognized. If necessary, the validity
of blending reasons and use volume shall be recognized by attaching comparative study data.

[Annex 8-2]
Standard Unit for Raw Material and Its Quantity by Pharmaceutical Formulation
(Regarding Article 12 (2))
No

Formulation

1

Mouthwash3)

Standard Unit1),2)

Remarks

100 ml

Percutaneous
2

absorptions4)

1 sheet
Gel for internal use: 100 g

3

Gels
Gel for external use: 1 g

4

Granules

One time

5

Irrigations

100 ml

6

Gums

1 piece

7

Teas

One time

8

Lotions

1g

9

Liniments

1 ml

10

Aromatic water

11

Powders

One time

12

Syrup3)

100 ml

100 ml

Powder syrup: 100 g

Ophthalmic
13

1g
Ointments
Liquid for internal use: 100 ml

14

Liquids
Liquid for external use: 1 ml
· Metered spray product: one spray
amount

15

Aerosols

100 g

· Separately describing the
amounts of undiluted solution
and spray product

16

Extracts

100 ml

17

Elixirs

100 ml

18

Ointments

19

Liquid extracts

20

Emulsions

1g
100 ml
Product for internal use: 100 ml
Product for external use: 1 ml

21

Implants

1 piece

Decoctions and

Decoctions: 100 g

infusions

Infusions: 100 ml

Implant tablet:1 tablet

22
· Case of high viscosity and solid:
Nasal solutions,
1g
ophthalmic
23

1 ml

·

Solid

product

melted

or

solutions, otic
suspended at use:1 piece, 1 bag,

solutions3)

1 tablet, etc.
24

Tablets

1 tablet

25

Suppository

1 piece
Liquid injection: 1 ml
Product divided and dosed for

26

Injections3)

Powder injection: unit formulation
special purpose such as preventive
(1 vial, 1 ample, 1 prefilled syringe)
injection: unit amount
Rehydration agent: 100 ml

27

Spirits

100 ml

28

Plasters4)

1 sheet

29

Cataplasma4)

1 sheet

30

Capsules

1 capsule

31

Creams

1g

32

Dialysis3)

Solid product melted at use:
100 ml
1 piece, 1 bag, 1 tablet, etc.

33

Troches

1 tablet or 1 sheet

34

Tinctures

100 ml

35

Pastes

36

Suspension

1g
Product for internal use: 100 ml
Product for external use: 1 ml
General pill: 1 pill

37

Pills
Sprayed pill: one time

38

Inhalants

One time sprayed amount

1) In the case where the standard unit is unit formulation (1 tablet, 1 capsule, 1 vial, etc.), unit package (1 bag,
1 piece, etc.), and one time amount, the following shall be labeled together:

- Mass or pill number shall be written together for solid products (e.g., per 1 tablet (200 mg), per 1 bag (20 pills),
per one time (3 g)).
- The net content shall be written in parentheses for liquid product and the units are labeled as volume/volume
(v/v), weight/volume (w/v), weight/weight (w/w) (e.g., per one time sprayed amount (1 ml))
2) In case where the packaging unit is one time amount, it shall be labeled as unit package (1 bag, 1 bottle, 1
piece, etc.).
3) In case of attaching solvents at the same time, the types (ingredient, size) and amounts of solvents shall be
written together.
4) For a product directly applied to the skin, the area and weight shall be written in parentheses next to the
standard unit. In case of an OTC drug not expecting systemic action, the unit area (e.g., 1cm2) and the size
of sheet (2×2cm2, 4×cm2) may be written together.

[Annex 8-3]
Preparation Tips for Manufacturing Methods of Pharmaceutical Products
(Regarding Article 14 (2))

1. Preparation Tips for Each Format and Item
Use the following format or use the manufacturing process chart or different description format including items
of the following format:
Process
Number

Process Name

Raw Materials, Reagents, Solvents,
Etc.1)

Remarks

Weight of raw
12)

API Manufacturer3)

materials
ː
ː
ː
Packaging4)

Material of direct container and
packaging

1) Please describe the names of raw materials, reagents, solvents, etc. projected/used for each process.
2) Please describe “Weight of raw materials” in the “Process Name” of Process 1, names of all raw materials,
reagents, solvents, etc. projected/used for all processes in the “Raw Materials, Reagents, Solvents, Etc.,”
and the API manufacturer in the “Remarks.”
3) Please describe the name and location of the manufacturer of API raw material in the “API Manufacturer”
and the name and location of contract manufacturing site for all processes in the case of
outsourcing/manufacturing whole or parts of processes. In cases where the pharmaceutical approval holder
(original manufacturer) and actual manufacturer (contract manufacturer) are different, this shall be
differentiated and described, and, in cases where the API is a type of semi-finished product (e.g. aspirin,
coating granule), please describe the name and location of the manufacturer of the material expecting the
direct/indirect expression of efficacy/effectiveness as well as the manufacturer of relevant API raw materials
(e.g. aspirin). However, in cases describing one or more manufacturers of API raw materials for a
pharmaceutical drug requiring pharmaceutical equivalence in accordance with Article 4 (1) 5 of "Regulations
on Safety of Pharmaceutical Drugs, Etc.” one needs to prove the equivalence between two products using
API raw materials of different manufacturing sites by submitting the data of pharmaceutical equivalence
under the “Specifications for Pharmaceutical Equivalence Tests” (MFDS Notification). If a crude drug is

among the ingredients of pharmaceutical raw materials, the name and location of manufacturer of the crude
drug raw material may be omitted.
4) Please describe “Packaging” in the “Process Name” of the final process and the material of direct container and
package in the “Remarks.”

2. Preparation Example (in case of tablets)
Prepare by using the following format, or the manufacturing process chart or different description formats,
including items of the following format:
Process
number

1

2

Process name

Raw materials, reagents, solvents, etc.

Weight of raw materials

API ○○
Binding agent ○○
Excipient ○○
Lubricant ○○
Disintegrant ○○
Coating solution ○○
Colorant ○○
Organic solvent ○○
Purified water

Preparation of binding
solution

API ○○
Binding agent ○○
Organic solvent ○○
Purified water
Excipient ○○
Lubricant ○○
Disintegrant ○○

3

Mix

4

Pelleting

5

Drying

Semi-finished product from Process 4

6

Sizing

Semi-finished product from Process 5

7

Lubrication

Granule from Process 6
Lubricant ○○

8

Tabletting

Semi-finished product from Process 7

9

Preparation of film
coating solution

Binding agent from Process 2
Mixture from Process 3

Coating solution ○○
Colorant ○○
Organic solvent ○○

Remarks

API manufacturer

10

Film coating

11

Packaging

Uncoated tablet from Process 8
Film coating solution from Process 9
Semi-finished product from Process 10

Material of direct
container/packaging

[Annex 8-4]
How to Write Additional Contents for Professionals in Use Instructions
(Regarding article 17 ➁)

Ⅰ. Basic instructions
1. No information that is false or misleading should be written about the drug and only contents that are
sufficiently objective within the range of approval (n notification) shall be stated.
2. If any approved (notified) information or relevant attachments are modified, the elimination or modification
of such information should be objective and with sufficient evidence.
3. Exceptional data shall not be stated as general facts.
4. As a rule, it is recommended that pronouns (e.g. “this drug”) are used in place of product names. In the case
where using the drug name is inevitable, it may be accepted on exceptional terms
5. When writing “Pharmacological Actions,” “Pharmacokinetic Information,” “Nonclinical Toxicity Information,”
“Clinical Trials,” they should be stated accurately based on test results that are within the range of being
accredited medically and pharmaceutically, literature that are considered to be highly credible based on
scientific evidence, etc.

Ⅱ. How to label
1. Pharmacological actions
A. Label pharmacological actions whose relations to efficacy and effectiveness in clinical applications have
been adequately established.
B. If the corresponding receptor of the active ingredient has been discovered, details such as the affinity to the
receptor, interactions (e.g. antagonist or agonist) with the receptor, and interactions with related enzymes
should be labeled.
C. When explaining or referencing in vitro test data or in vivo data, the type of the cell or the type of the test
animal should be specified and the results of such experiments should not be expressed as though they
guarantee safety or efficacy in the human body.
(Example) This drug is an inhibitor of serotonin (5HT) and noradrenalin reabsorption. This drug has low
affinity to histamine receptors, dopamine receptors and colino receptors, and mildly prevents
reabsorption of dopamine.

2. Pharmacokinetic information
A. As a rule, data on the absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion in humans should be described,
referring to the information below. If necessary, results of in vivo or in vitro tests should be additionally
recorded.
▪ Absorption: basic pharmacokinetic information such as Tmax which displays the characteristics of the
absorption of the active ingredient, bioavailability, plasma concentration AUC and more specific
pharmacokinetic information such as drugs or foods that affect the Cmax should be recorded.
▪ Distribution: Mean volume of distribution (Vd), degree of protein binding, range of distribution with regards
to placenta or blood-brain barrier permeability, degree of distribution in semen or breast milk, etc. are to
be recorded.
▪ Metabolism and Elimination: Information on organs and pathway involved in metabolism, information on the
major metabolites, degree of pharmacological activity of the metabolites, clearance, elimination half-life
(t1/2), etc. are to be recorded.
B. For the subjects being tested for pharmacokinetics, it should be distinguished whether the subject is a healthy
person or a patient with a disease and is being recorded accordingly. Also, for certain populations (e.g.
pediatrics, geriatrics, gender group, genetic polymorphism, race, etc.) or for particular conditions (e.g.
patients with liver dysfunction, patients with kidney dysfunction), specific relevant pharmacokinetic
information should be recorded.
C. For drugs requiring Therapeutic Drug level Monitoring (TDM), information on the pharmacokinetic results
from conducting the recommended analysis methods within the usage and dosage are to be recorded.
D. With regards to the linear or non-linear pharmacokinetic characteristics of drug elimination, the proportion
of plasma concentration dependent on time, within the range of administered quantity, are to be recorded.
(Example) ① Absorption: This drug is quickly absorbed after oral administration and the observed Cmax
reached a midpoint after administration within △hours. After oral administration, the absolute
bioavailability is between △% - △%, depending on the differences between individuals with regards to
first- pass metabolism. When food is consumed, the time to reach Cmax is delayed to △hours and the
degree of absorption is reduced (approximately △%). Such differences have no clinical significance.

② Distribution: The mean volume of distribution of this drug is △L. In the therapeutic concentration, △% of
the drug binds to plasma protein. This drug was detected in breast milk and the normal concentration
in breast milk was about 1/4 of the concentration in plasma. Less than △% of the administered
concentration was found in the semen of healthy subjects.

③ Metabolism: This drug is primarily metabolized by cytochrome P450 3A4. The primary metabolite is △△,

which are quickly combined to ○○. This metabolite expresses equal efficacy as the drug but exists in
very low concentrations in plasma. Therefore, in the observed dose of the metabolite, it is not expected
to have clinical activity.

④ Excretion: After oral administration, this drug’s mean elimination half-life is △hours, and the mean oral
clearance is △L/hour. It is excreted as feces (△% of the administered quantity) and urine (△% of the
administered quantity).

⑤ The pharmacokinetic characteristics of this drug shows high variability between subjects (usually △-△%),
especially depending on gender, age, smoking, CYP2D6 metabolite activity status, and etc.

⑥ This drug has a linear pharmacokinetic characteristic according to the time and administered quantity in
healthy subjects. Within the range of △-△㎎, exposure and administered quantity increase
proportionally.

3. Information on clinical trials
A. This should be written based on the clinical trial results that were obtained from the applicable drug product.
B. The following should be included in the writing based on pivotal clinical trials that can confirm the approved
effectiveness/effect or usage and dosage, and efficacy results may be summarized on a table.
▪ Clinical trial design (e.g. comparison, randomized, double-blind, etc.)
▪ Subjects: overall demographic background of the patients that participated in the clinical trial (e.g. age, degree
of disease, concomitant disease, sex, race, etc.)and the number of patients.
▪ Administration method: administered quantity, number of administrations, usage, combination therapy, etc.
▪ Test results: Outcomes of primary efficacy variables that have clinical and statistical significance. When
comparing against other drugs, the results shall be based on the clinical results of the tests that have
been conducted in a precise and objective manner, and a comparator drug shall be referred to as a nonproprietary generic name of an active ingredient.
C. When recording the comparison data with other drug products, it should be based on data of clinical trials
that were conducted precisely and objectively and the compared drug product should be referred to by
the active ingredient’s generic name.
D. If there are data from separate clinical trials conducted domestically, (e.g. bridging data or bridging study),
the efficacy results of the domestic clinical trials should be recorded. Safety results should be recorded
in the “Adverse Event” part of the user instructions.
E. Clinical trial results that imply efficacy regarding effectiveness/effect that is not approved should not be
recorded.

(Example 1) Two placebo comparison studies and three active comparator studies were conducted with an oral
administration of □ as the investigational product in over 2,900 patients with schizophrenia (with both
positive and negative symptoms). In both of the placebo-controlled studies and two out of three active
comparator studies, the drug demonstrated a high rate of improvement with statistical significance
not only in positive symptoms but also in negative symptoms.
(Example 2) △mg usage was evaluated in three clinical trials with □□□ patients with erectile dysfunction
(various ethnic groups, ages 21 through 82) of various severity (mild, moderate, and severe). As a
result of evaluating the primary efficacy in two of the clinical trials with the average population, the
rate of success in attempt of sexual intercourse of the △mg drug was reported to be □%, □% in
comparison to that of the placebo, which was compared to be

△%, △%.
(Example 3) When administered in Korean patients with mild or moderate essential hypertension, the drop in
diastolic blood pressure in the group administered with the drug was shown to be non-inferior to that
of the reference drug □ and the tolerability was superior. Such results were evaluated to be similar in
Koreans and foreigners, from the efficacy standpoint.

4. Toxicity study information
A. Among the toxicity studies conducted at the drug development stage, the test animal, the range of
administered doses, administration period and symptoms observed in the animals should be described
for safety pharmacology, repeat-dose toxicity, genotoxicity, and carcinogenicity studies. If necessary,
information on other toxicities (topical toxicity studies, antigenicity studies) should also be described.
B. For carcinogenicity studies, the information on how many times the administered dose in animals is
equivalent to in humans, in consideration of the exposure level, should also be described.
(Examples) ① From the reserve mutation test using bacteria, chromosome aberration test using CHO cells,
and mouse micronucleus test for genotoxicity, mutagenesis orchromosomal induction did not result.

② A 2-year carcinogenesis study was conducted with doses of approximately 18, 70, 250 μg/kg/day
subcutaneously injected in female rats and mice. In female rats, benign thyroid C-cell adenoma was
observed at every dose, and based on the comparison of AUC, the dose18 μg/kg/day had about 5 times
the exposure level of the maximum recommended dose in humans, which is 20 μg/day . There was no
tumorigenesis in male rats or female mice.

③ No direct toxicity was demonstrated in fertility and early embryonic development study in mice. When
pregnant mice were subcutaneously administered with 6, 68, 460, 760 μg/kg/day of the drug during 615 days of pregnancy (organogenic period), palatoschisis and rib osteogenesis imperfecta were

observed at 6 μg/kg/day (three times the maximum recommended dose in humans). When pregnant
rabbits were subcutaneously administered with 0.2, 2,22, 156, 260 μg/kg/day of the drug during 6-18
days of pregnancy, osteodystrophy was observed at 2μg/kg/day (twelve times the maximum
recommended dose in humans). When pregnant mice were subcutaneously administered with 6, 68,
760 μg/kg/day of the drug, death in newborns was increased at 2-4 days of birth at 6 μg/kg/day (three
times the maximum recommended dose in humans).

5. Bioequivalence study information
A. The reference drug used in a bioequivalence study, the fasting/fed condition of the study, administration
method, study sample size, etc. should be described in detail.
B. The comparison evaluation criteria and the reference evaluation criteria (AUCt, C max, Tmax, t1/2) of the
bioequivalence test result should be recorded and theconclusive decision for equivalence should be
recorded.
C. In the case that bioavailability test has been substituted with results of comparative dissolution tests, relevant
details should be recorded.
(Example 1) As a result of measuring the plasma ○○○ in ○○ people after administering a single oral dose of the
study drug ○○(△△Co.) and the reference drug ○○(△△Co.) in a 2x2 crossover design, one tablet each
in health adults in a fasted state, the comparison evaluation criteria (AUCt, Cmax), when statistically
defined in log-transformed values, the 90% confidence interval was within log 0.8 to log 1.25, which
proved bioequivalence.

Comparison evaluation criteria
Category

Reference evaluation criteria

AUC0-72hr
(ng·hr/mL)

Cmax
(ng/mL)

Tmax(hr)

t1/2(hr)

Comparator

78.8±18.9

2.3±0.6

6.1±1.1

33.8±5.0

Investigational drug

77.7±18.9

2.3±0.4

6.7±1.0

32.8±4.7

90% Confidence interval*
(standard:log 0.8∼log1.25)

log 0.91~1.15

log 0.89~1.14

-

-

(Mean±standard deviation, n=○○)

AUCt : Area under the curve of plasma concentration-time from time of administration to the time
required for final plasma concentration t.
Cmax : The maximum plasma concentration
Tmax : The time it takes to reach the maximum plasma concentration t1/2
t1/2 : Terminal elimination half-life
* The 90% confidence internal of the log-transformed mean difference values of the comparison evaluation
criteria.
(Example 2) In the comparative dissolution test data, which followed the conditions of the Bioequivalence Study
Standards, the study drug ○○(△△Co.)) and reference drug○○(△△Co.), submitted under the provisio
of Article 17 ➁ of the Bioequivalence Study Standards, had equal dissolution appearance in pH 1.2,
pH 4.0, pH 6.8 wat

[Annex 9]
Scope of Nutrient Solutions of Which Safety and Efficacy Are Validated Among Dispensary Products of
Medical Institution
(Regarding Article 25 (1) 6)

1. Type and quantity of effective ingredients
1) Types and quantity of effective ingredients for each prescription of peripheral parenteral nutrition (PPN)
solutions shall be as <Table 1>.
2) Types and quantity of effective ingredients for each formulation of central parenteral nutrition (CPN)
solutions shall be as <Table 2>.
3) Osmotic pressure and total volume per packaging unit shall be based on <Table 3>.

2. Dosage form
The dosage form shall be injections.

3. Appearance
Transparent liquids with light yellow color placed in a transparent plastic container that has one or more
partitions inside

4. Storage method and expiration dating (validity) period
Regarding a storage method, the stability of the relevant product shall be assured and a plastic hermetic container,
which is designed to have at least one partition inside (refer to the temporal junction that separates the container
into two or more sections, which has the property to be easily opened right before its use), shall in principle be
used for the product’s stabilization. The use period shall be less than 18 months since the manufacturing date.

<Table 1> Formulation of peripheral parenteral nutrition (PPN) solutions

Type of effective ingredients

Essential
amino acids
(g)

Quantity of effective ingredients (per packaging unit)
(Unit: shall be mg when not indicated otherwise)
Formulation 1

Formulation 2

Formulation 3

L-Isoleucine

1.475

1.475

1.725

L-Leucine

1.925

1.925

2.275

L-Lysine acetate
(as L-Lysine)

2.175
(1.55)

2.175
(1.55)

2.55
(1.8125)

L-Methionine

1.125

1.125

1.325

1.2

1.2

1.4

L-Phenylalanine

L-Threonine

0.85

0.85

1

L-Tryptophan

0.325

0.325

0.375

1.4

1.4

1.65

L-Arginine

2.025

2.025

2.375

L-Histidine

0.6

0.6

0.7

1.5

1.5

1.775

2.975

2.975

3.5

2.375

2.375

2.8

L-cysteine Hydrochloride

0.05

0.05

0.06

L-Serine

1.25

1.25

1.475

120g

120g

120g

321
4015
(804.6)

321
4015
(804.6)

321
4015
(804.6)

Potassium chloride
(as potassium)

1491
(782)

1491
(782)

1491
(782)

Magnesium chloride
(as magnesium)

508
(60.8)

508
(60.8)

508
(60.8)

Calcium chloride
(as calcium)

331
(90.2)

331
(90.2)

331
(90.2)

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate

680.50

816.60

408.30

L-Valine

Non-essential L-Alanine
amino acids Aminoacetic acids
(g)
L-Proline

Glucose (as anhydrides)
Sodium chloride
Sodium acetate
(as sodium)

<Table 2> Formulation of central parenteral nutrition (CPN) solutions
Quantity of effective ingredients (by packaging unit)
(unit: shall be mg when not indicated otherwise)

Type of effective ingredients

Formulation 4 Formulation 5 Formulation 6 Formulation 7 Formulation 8 Formulation 9

Essential
amino
acids
(g)

Nonessential
amino
acids

L-Isoleucine

2.95

3.45

2.8

2.8

3.45

2.24

L-Leucine

3.85

4.55

6.25

6.25

4.55

5

L-Lysine Acetate
(L-Lysine)

4.35
(3.1)

5.1
(3.625)

6.2
(4.4)

6.2
(4.4)

5.1
(3.625)

4.96
(3.52)

L-Methionine

2.25

2.65

1.75

1.75

2.65

1.4

L-Pheylalanine

2.4

2.8

4.675

4.675

2.8

3.74

L-Threonine

1.7

2.0

3.25

3.25

2.0

2.6

L-Tryptophan

0.65

0.75

0.65

0.65

0.75

0.52

L-Valine

2.8

3.3

2.25

2.25

3.3

1.8

L-Arginine

4.05

4.75

3.95

3.95

4.75

3.16

L-Histidine

1.2

1.4

3.0

3.0

1.4

2.4

L-Alanine

3.0

3.55

3.1

3.1

3.55

2.48

Aminoacetic

5.95

7.0

5.35

5.35

7.0

4.28

(g)

acids
L-Glutamic acid

-

-

3.25

3.25

-

2.6

L-Proline

4.75

5.6

1.65

1.65

5.6

1.32

Hydrochloride-LCysteine-LCysteine

0.1

0.12

0.5

0.5

L-Serine

2.5

2.95

1.1

1.1

2.95

0.88

L-Tyrosine

-

-

0.175

0.175

-

0.14

L-Aspartate

-

-

1.9

1.9

-

1.52

250g

250g

250g

250g

250g

250g

401.25
5018.75
(1005.75)

321
4015
(804.6)

401.25
5018.75
(1005.75)

321
4015
(804.6)

401.25
5018.75
(1005.75)

321
4015
(804.6)

1863.75
(977.5)

1491
(782)

1863.75
(977.5)

1491
(782)

1863.75
(977.5)

1491
(782)

635
(76)

508
(60.8)

635
(76)

508
(60.8)

635
(76)

508
(60.8)

413.75
(112.75)

331
(90.2)

413.75
(112.75)

331
(90.2)

413.75
(112.75)

331
(90.2)

1361

1361

2041.5

2041.5

1361

1361

Glucose (as anhydrides)
Sodium chloride
Sodium acetate
(as sodium)
Potassium chloride
(as potassium)
Magnesium chloride
(as magnesium)
Calcium chloride
(as calcium)
Potassium dihydrogen
phosphate

0.12

<Table 3> Osmotic pressure and total volume per packaging unit
Section

Use

MinimumNote)

MaximumNote)

Peripheral parenteral

-

900 mOsm/L

Central parenteral

-

2300 mOsm/L

Peripheral parenteral

875 mL

1100 mL

Central parenteral

1000 mL

1200 mL

Osmolarity

Total volume

Note) It shall refer to the value for whole solution after opening all partitions per packaging unit.

0.4

[Annex 10]
Description Parameters of Specifications and Test Methods
(Regarding Article 31 (1))
No.

Items Stated

Drug substance

Drug product

1

Name

○

×

2

Structure or rational formula

△

×

3

Molecular formula and molecular weight

○

×

4

Origin and manufacturing method

△

×

5

Content basis

○

○

6

Appearance

○

○

7

Identity test

○

○

△

△

Physicochemical values (Physicochemical
8
characteristics, etc.)
9

Purity test

○

△

10

Loss on drying, loss on ignition, or water content

○

△

11

Residue on ignition, ash or acid-insoluble ash

△

×

12

Pharmaceutical test

×

○

13

Special test1)

△

△

14

Other tests2)

△

△

15

Quantification (Content test for finished drugs)

○

○

16

References, reagents, and test solutions3)

△

△

○ State as a principle, △ State if necessary, × Do not state as a principle
Note1) Special tests include the safety test, antigenicity test, histamine test, acid-neutralizing test, digestion test,
etc.
Note 2) Other tests include the microbial limit test and particle size distribution test of drug substances.
※ For polymorphism, optical activity, etc. appropriate specifications shall be established in the identification
test, physicochemical values (absorbance), purity test, other tests (isomer ratios, polymorph ratios),

quantification methods, etc. depending on the nature.
Note 3) Data for reference products and reagents․test solutions shall be submitted if they are for prescription
drugs.
[Annex 11]
Preparation Example for Attached Standards of Drug Substances
(Regarding Article 33 (1))

『 Name in Korean 』
『 Name in English 』
『 Structural Formula 』
↑
Shin Myungjo, 15-point, Bold, Center Text
[By name] ← 12-point, Justify Text → [Molecular Formula: Molecular Weight]
[Origin and Content Basis]
This drug contains not less than 98.0% of “Korean name (molecular formula : molecular weight)” as an
anhydrous form converted when quantified.
Manufacturing Method (Gothic medium, 13-point, bold for the item name)
Appearance
Identity test
Physiochemical values
Purity test 1) Solution state
2) Heavy metal: Weigh 2.0g of this drug and test it by adjusting, according to Method 2 of the Heavy Metal
Test of General Test Methods of [KP]. Add 2.0 mL of the standard lead solution to the control solution (not
more than 10 ppm).
Loss on drying (loss on ignition or water content)
Residue on ignition (ash or acid-insoluble ash)
Special test
Quantification method
Storage method
Reagents/Test solutions
※ Detailed preparation tips (references)
1. Paper setting: paper type is A4, margins of top, bottom, header, and foot are 12.5mm, and margins of left and
right sides are 20mm.
2. Paragraph: line space is 180% and the alignment type is Justify Text.

3. Font: font type is Shin Myungjo, letter space is 0 %, and the font size is 12-point.

[Annex 12]
Preparation Tips for Specifications and Test Methods of Drug Products
(Regarding Article 34 (1))

Specifications
1. Appearance (Gothic medium, 13-point, bold for the name of item): OO-colored, round film-coated tablets
2. Identity test: It shall meet the criteria when tested according to the following method.
3. Dissolution test: Dissolution rate for 45 minutes shall be not less than 75% when tested according to the
following method.
4. Purity test:
5. Pharmaceutical uniformity test:
6. Content test :

Test Methods
1. Appearance: Observe with the naked eye.
2. Identity test:
3. Dissolution test:
4. Purity test
5. Pharmaceutical uniformity test:
6. Content test:

※ Detailed preparation tips (references)
1. Paper setting: paper type is A4, margins of top, bottom, header, and foot are 12.5 mm, and margins of left
and right sides are 20 mm.
2. Paragraph: line space is 180% and the alignment type is Justify alignment.
3. Font: font type is Shin Myungjo, letter space is 0 %, and the font size is 12-point.

[Annex 13]
Pharmaceutical Test Parameters
(regarding Article 34 (3))
Ophthalmi Liquids1 Liquids2)
Transderm Granule Irrigation Gum Powder
Dosage form

c
al systems

s

s

s

SemiAerosol

)

(external

s

solids
s

ointments (internal

)

(external)

Test

3)

)

parameter
Metal
foreign

×

×

×

×

×

○

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○

×

×

○

×

×

×

×

×

△

×

×

△

×

○

△

△

○

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○

○

×

○

△

△

△

△

×

×

△

×

×

×

×

×

△

△

△

×

matters test7)
Unit spray
test8) or
content per
unit spray
test9)
Sterility
test10)
Microbial
limit test11)
Insoluble
particulate
size test12)
Insoluble
foreign
matters
test13)
Disintegratio
n or
dissolution
test14)
Alcohol
number
test15)

Endotoxin or
pyrogen

×

×

○

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○

×

×

○

○

△

△

△

△

○

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

△

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

test16)
Particle size
test17) or
particle size
distribution
test18)
Adhesion
test19)
Mass
(volume)
variation (or
actual
volume
test20)),
content
uniformity
test21)
Shape test22)

Otic and Metere
Dosage form

Ophthal
Implan

nasal

d-dose

mic

Plasters,
Suppositor Injectio

capsule
solution sprays5

ts
Test parameter

Dials
Tablets,
ies

ns

s6)

solutions
s4)

)

ys

Troch Pill

cataplas
agent

es

s

ma
s

Metal foreign
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

△

○

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

matters test7)
Unit spray
test8) or content

per unit spray
test9)
Sterility test10)

○

○

△

×

×

×

○

×

△

×

×

×

×

○

○

△

○

×

×

×

△

△

×

○

×

×

△

×

○

×

△

×

×

×

○

×

×

×

×

○

×

△

×

×

○

△

×

△

○

○

△

△

×

△

○

×

×

×

△

×

×

×

△

×

×

×

△

×

×

×

×

×

△

×

○

×

×

×

△

△

△

×

×

△

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○

×

×

×

○

○

○

△

○

○

○

×

○

○

△

Microbial limit
test11)
Insoluble
particulate size
test12)
Insoluble
foreign matters
test13)
Disintegration
or dissolution
test14)
Alcohol
number test15)
Endotoxin or
pyrogen test16)
Particle size
test17)
or particle size
distribution
test18)
Adhesion
test19)
Mass
(volume )variat
ion (or actual
volume test)20),

content
uniformity
test21)
Shape test22)

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

○

×

×

×

○ : In principle, a test parameter should be established.
△ : By determining depending on properties of each item, a test parameter should be established.
× : There is no need to establish a test parameter.

1) Aromatic waters, syrups, liquids, extracts, elixirs, fluid extracts, emulsions and suspensions, decoctions and
infusions, spirits, tinctures, teas, etc.
2) Lotions, liniments, aromatic waters, liquids, emulsions, suspensions, and mouthwashs, etc
3) Ointments, creams, and pastes, and gels, etc.
4) Spray unit amount tests and content test per spray units shall be applied to the metered-dose spray
preparations, and for sterile preparations, sterility tests, rather than microbial limit tests shall be established.
5) Preparations packed in a metered dose container (liquids, aerosols, powders, inhalants, etc. for metered-dose
spray)
6) Vaginal tablets shall comply with the test items established for suppositories.
7) Shall follow the metal impurity test of General Test Methods of the KP.
8) Shall establish the total volume of a single-spray. In the case where a single-spray volume is low, a value
dividing multiple spray values by the spray frequency may be unit spray volume. In this case, it shall be
tested for 10 or more sprays per container. At least, it shall, in principle, be tested for 3 containers.
9) A fine particle mass test shall be specified additionally to the inhalants applied for the lungs.
10) Shall follow the sterility test method on General Test Methods of the KP. Sterility tests shall be conducted
for peritoneal dialysis fluids among the dialysis solutions.
11) Shall follow “Specification and Test Method for Microbial Limit of Pharmaceutical Drugs Etc.” of the KP
and microbial limit test of “General Test Methods other than the KP.” However, for the tablet and capsule
preparations where drug substances and quantities contain crude (herbal) extracts as their active ingredient,
microbial limit tests shall be established.
12) Shall follow the insoluble particle test method of ophthalmic solutions or the insoluble particle test method
of injections on General Test Methods of the KP.
13) Shall follow the insoluble impurity test method on General Test Methods of the KP.
14) Shall follow the disintegration test method or dissolution test method on General Test Methods of the KP.
It shall consider establishing a dissolution test primarily and, for an extended release preparation, a

dissolution test shall be established primarily.
15) Shall be tested according to an alcohol number measurement method on General Test Methods of the KP. It
shall be established for internal preparations containing more than 4% ethanol.
16) Shall follow the endotoxin test method or pyrogen test method on General Test Methods of the KP. It shall
be established for injections and water-based solvents for injection (except for water for injection), which
excludes a product only injected subcutaneously, intracutaneously, and intramuscularly administered only.
It shall primarily be established for endotoxins.
17) Shall follow the particle size method on General Test Methods of the KP and shall be established for granules
and powders.
18) It shall follow submitted data of Article 7 and shall be established for ophthalmic ointments, suspension
preparations, etc.
19) It shall follow the adhesion test on Plaster Section of the KP or the submitted data of Article 8.
20) It shall follow the actual capacity test method of injections on General Test Methods of the KP and shall be
established for liquid injections and solvents attached to injections to be melted right before use.
21) It shall follow the pharmaceutical uniformity test method on General Test Methods of the KP and the
specification and test method for the weight (dose) variation of pharmaceutical drugs etc. In the case of
establishing total spray frequency in metered-dose sprays, the weight (dose) variation test shall not be
established.
22) It shall follow the shape test of Plaster Section or Gauze Section of the KP. It shall be tested for 5 samples
in principle.

[Annex 14]
Type of Other Pharmaceutical Drug and Submitted Data
(Regarding Article 5-2, 27-3, 35-1)
3

Data
number

4

1 2

5
A

B

C

D

E

F5)

G A3) B

C D E6) F

○ ○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

2) Injections

○ ○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

3) Other drugs

× ○

×

×

×

△

○

△

△ △ △ △ ○ △ △ △

△ △

×

×

×

△

○

△

×

○ ○Note2) ○Note2) ○

○

○

△

△

Section
1. Drugs with same standard,
quantity, and dosage form of
API to approved drug
1) Drugs where bio-equivalence
test is conducted in line with
Article 3-1 of Standard on
Pharmaceutical Equivalence
Study

2.Drugs manufactured under
KGMPNote4

×

×

△ ○ △ ×

×

3.Drugs approved/notified as drug
△

substance (excepting new drugs)

○ : Must submit data
△ : Submission may be exempted because it is meaningless or impossible to submit data through determination
for each drug
× : Exempt data submission
1. Origin or discovery and the developmental history
2. Data for current domestic and foreign use status
3. Data for drug substance
A. Data for defined structure
B. Data for physicochemical characteristics
C. Data for manufacturing method
D. Source for specification and test methods
E. Data for study results
F. Data for reference standards and reagents/reagent
solutions

4. Data for drug product
A. Data for drug substance and quantity
B. Data for manufacturing method
C. Source data for specification and test
method
D. Data for study results
E. Data for reference standards and reagents
/reagent solutions
F. Data for containers and packaging
5. Data for stability

G. Data for containers and packaging

Note 1: Data numbers 1 through 5 refer to the following data:
Note 2: Raw materials of which announcement number is assigned under the drug master file may be replaced
by the announcement number.
Note 3: In the case where standards of additives are attached standards, the source data for standards of additives
shall be submitted.
Note 4: Items, which fall under the proviso of Article 4 (2), shall be excluded.
Data for Notes 5, 6-3-F, 4-E shall be submitted if they regard subscription drugs.
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[Attached Form No. 1]
(Front)

Submitted Data for Safety/Efficacy Review (regarding Article 26)
2

5
6
Data
A
B
A
B
C
1
78
number
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 1 2 ABCDEFAB 1 2 3 4 5 DAB
) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
) ) ) ) )
Submissi
on Y/N
* Data number is the number of each subparagraph of Article 5 and Attached Tables 1 and 2

Data
number

1

3

2

3

4

4

Number of each subparagraph of
Article 27 ➁

New additives
Submission
Y/N

210mm x 297mm [general paper 60g/㎡ (recycled)]
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